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SPORTS
Gardner is arrested 
for assault of wife

— see page 47

RED SOX SPUT WITH O S
AL Roundup

BALTIMORE (AP) — Roger Clemens, limited to 
11 pitches in his previous start, allowed three hits in 
seven innings Friday as the Boston Red Sox beat the 
Baltimore Orioles 6-4 in the first game of a 
doubleheader.

Clemens. 12-8. struck out eight, walked five, 
allowed two runs and threw 123 pitches. He had 
missed a start because of a sore elbow and left last 
Sunday’s game against Cleveland for the same 
reason.

Baltimore came back to take the nightcap. 4-1. 
Rookie Keith Harnisch gained his second major 
league win by tossing a three-hitter. He retired the 
final 17 Red Sox batters.

Baltimore lost for the 17th time in 22 games as 
Boston closed to within l ‘A games of first in the 
American League East. Over that span. Baltimore 
starters have given up 82 runs in 119 1-3 innings, a 
6 18 eamed-run average.

Bob Milacki. 6-10. lost for the third time in four 
decisions. He gave up six hits and six runs in 5 1-3 
innings.

Larry Sheets’ RBI single gave Baltimore the lead 
in the first and Stan Jefferson, recalled Wednesday 
from Rochester of the Class AAA International 
League, made it 2-0 in the second with his first AL 
home run. His last homer was Aug. 2, 1988, for San 
Diego off Atlanta’s John Smoltz.

Nick Esasky tied the score 2-2 in the fifth with his 
21st home run of the season. He has homered in his 
last three games against the Orioles.

Boston scored four runs in the sixth. Jody Reed 
doubled with one out and scored on Ellis Burks’ 
single. Danny Heep singled and Dwight Evans hit a 
two-run triple past a diving Jefferson in right field

Esasky greeted Mark Williamson with a run
scoring single, giving him his third consecutive 
three-RBI game against the Orioles.

In the ninth, Joe Orsulak hit an RBI double and 
Cal Ripken a sacrifice fly off Lee Smith who 
finished the combined four-hitter.

Indians 5, Brewers 0: At Cleveland, Joe Carter 
surpassed 500 career RBIs with a two-run home run 
and John Farrell pitched a six-hitter for his first 
career shutout, leading the Cleveland Indians past 
the Milwaukee Brewers 5-0 in the first game of a 
doubleheader on Friday.

Farrell, 7-11, allowed six singles, walked three 
and struck out a season-high 10 for his fourth 
complete game of the season. He had pitched nine 
shutout innings against the Brewers on Aug. 26,1987 
— ending Paul Molitor’s 39-game hitting streak in 
the process — but got no decision that time as the 
Indians lost 1-0 in 10 innings.

Rookie Jaime Navarro. 3-5, walked Jerry Browne 
leading off the first inning, and one out later Carter 
hit Navarro’s first pitch for his 23rd home run, 
giving Carter 75 RBIs this year and 501 in his career.

Navarro has allowed two homers in 60 2-3 innings, 
both by Carter.

The Indians added two unearned runs in the third. 
With runners at first and third and two outs, Cory 
Snyder hit a slow bouncer to third that Molitor
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BACK IN FORM — Boston Red Sox 
pitcher Roger Clemens follows threw on 
a pitch during Friday night’s first game 
with the first-place Orioles in Baltimore.

See RED SOX, page 47

By Ben Walker 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK -  Scott Terry 
pitched one-hitball for six innings 
and the St. Louis Cardinals 
spoiled Frank Viola’s home debut 
Friday night, beating the New 
York Mets 3-0.

Terry and Ken Dayley com
bined on a three-hitter as the

NL Roundup

Cardinals cooled off New York on 
a chilly, rainy evening. They 
teamed for St. Louis’ league
leading 15th shutout and sent the 
Mets to only their second loss in 
nine games.

York slipped 4*A games 
behind first-place Chicago in the 
National League East while St 
Louis remained 5‘/ii back.

Viola, a native New Yorkerand 
pitching in front of his family and 
friends, struggled early and fell 
to 1-1 with his new team. He gave 
up two runs on six hits, including

See Mets, page 47

TRIATHLON ACTION — Brad Houston rides his bicycle 
up Spring Street during the Globe Hollow Triathlon 
Saturday at Globe Hollow Pool. Houston placed 72nd out

Patrick Flynn/Manchester Herald

of 107 entrants. Results and more photographs on pages 
13 and 14.

Segregation suit dismissai sought
HARTFORD (AP) -  The state 

is seeking to have a desegrega
tion lawsuit against it dismissed, 
claiming there is no valid basis 
for suit.

“ We’ ll be filing a motion to 
strike,”  said Assistant Attorney 
General John R. Whelan adding 
that the state plans to file its 
motion Aug. 21. “ A motion to 
strike assumes for the purpose of 
argument that everything in the 
complaint is true. We’re saying 
that even if everything in the 
complaint is true, you still can’t 
win because there isn’t a valid 
basis to their claim.”

The lawsuit, filed in April on 
behalf of 17 public school students 
from the Hartford area, contends 
that the concentration of white 
children in suburban schools and 
of minority children in city 
schools violates the state Consti
tution’s guarantee of equal edu

cational opportunity. It also 
argues that although the segrega
tion may not have been deliber
ate, the existence of such separ
ate systems is illegal under state 
law.

“ This is a very novel case 
which raises very novel issues of 
law,” Whelan said. “ It's impossi
ble to predict with any certainty 
how the court will rule.”

Under a schedule set by Hart
ford Superior Court Judge Cha
rles D. Gill, the coalition of civil 
rights suing the state will have 
until Nov. 10 to reply to the state’s 
arguments.

Unlike desegregation suits filed 
in federal courts, the state suit 
does not argue that conscious 
policies by the state or by school 
officials led to a segregated 
system. It maintains only that the 
situation exists and that it is 
illegal under the state Constitu

tion, which guarantees the right 
to equal educational opportunity.

In asking that the suit be 
dismissed, the state will argue 
intent and whether the state 
Constitution has been violated, 
Whelan said.

Wesley W. Horton, a Hartford 
lawyer representing the plain
tiffs, acknowledged that the state 
Constitution does not specifically 
guarantee students the right to 
attend nonsegregated schools.

But. he said, the wording in two 
separate sections of the Constitu
tion taken together provides such 
a guarantee. He explained that 
one section states that citizens 
are entitled to free public elemen
tary and secondary schools and 
that another provides that no one 
shall be denied equal protection 
under the law.

“ So we are saying that the 
equal protection clause of the

state Constitution means that 
equal opportunity according to 
race applies to all fundamental 
rights in the state Constitution 
and one of those fundamental 
rights is education.”  Horton said.

The main thrust of the lawsuit 
is that the 91 percent concentra
tion of black and Puerto Rican 
students in the Hartford school 
system, and the roughly 90 
percent of concentration of white 
students in schoolsjust across the 
city line, have decreased educa
tional opportunities for all 
children.

Six of the 17 plaintiffs are white 
children, while six are Puerto 
Rican and five are black.

The 10 defendants are all state 
officials, including Gov. William 
A. O’Neill and Education Com
missioner Gerald N. Tirozzi.

Please see SCHOOL, page 10

The Assoniateo PresL r
Clemens tossed seven innings of 1
three-hit ball as the Red Sox took the
opener, 6-4.

ly Cardinals

Writing sieuth hunts cursive dues
By Nancy Concelman 
Manchester Herald

The capital letter M can show humor. A 
lowercase d and t can indicate dignity or 
sensitivity to criticism.

From an 8'/2-by-ll sheet of paper filled 
with handwriting, graphoanalyst Donna 
Zaimor of Manchester says she can glean a 
vast amount of information about the 
writer’s personality, without actually read
ing the words or knowing the person’s age, 
sex, race or anything else about him or her.

She says she can tell whether a person is 
loyal, aggressive, vain or sympathetic 
without ever meeting the writer.

The tip of a pen on paper is like the tip of 
the needle on a polygraph machine, 
according to Zaimor.

Handwriting, she said, “ is often called 
brainwriting. The hand is an instrument of 
the brain.

Zaimor of 213 Ludlow Road, began 
studying graphoanalysis four years ago 
when she signed up for a handwriting 
analysis course at the Manchester Evening 
School She already had a bachelor's 
degree in psychology from Bowling Green 
State University in Ohio.

After completing the evening school 
course, she joined the Chicago-based 
International Graphoanlysis Society, 
which sent her instructional materials. She 
was certified as a graphoanalyst by the 
society 18 months later and was granted a 
scholarship for two more years’ study with 
the society.

She recently completed her advanced 
study and is now certified as master 
graphoanalyst.

Zaimor’s interest in handwriting began 
more than 30 years ago. when she worked as 
a medical record administrator, studying 
records to ensure they met certain 
standards. Zaimor, now semi-retircd, 
works as a medical record consultant for 
nursing homes throughout the state.

“ I had always been fascinatedby the vast 
variety of different handwriting that I have 
seen on ... medical records that I have 
reviewed. Zaimor said.

Graphoanalysts are not concerned with 
how writers form their letters, but examine 
the strokes they use. she said. As a result, 
analysts can study writing in different 
languages, according to Zaimor.

“ Even the scribblings of a pre-school 
child are subject for analysis, she said.

Upstrokes show more subconscious feel
ings, while downstrokes are usually made 
more deliberately, she said.

The slant of a person’s writing is 
measured by a slant gauge, a clear plastic 
wheel with lines at various angles printed 
on it.

“ The slant of the handwriting tells us the 
basic emotional tenor of the person,” 
Zaimor said.

For example, a slant to the right indicates 
an emotionally responsive person. More 
vertical writing indicates that a person 
may be more poised and self-possessed, 
Zaimor said. Writing that slants to the left 
shows a more self-centered person.

Zaimor stressed that what may appearto 
be negative traits must be taken in context. 
An analysis that reveals an aggressive 
person may be seen as an advantage if the 
graphoanalyst is looking at a job applica
tion for a sales position, she said.

Using data from the slant, the analyst 
constructs a ’perspectograph and from 
there can determine a person s dominant 
traits Handwriting can reveal information 
on a person’s mental processes, fears.

Please see WUITINfi, p:
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Rain soaks 
area; 1,000 
lose power
By Nancy Concelman 
The Manchester Herald

Nearly double the average 
amount of rainfall for the entire 
month of August fell in the 
Hartford area this weekend, 
leaving more than 1,000 custo
mers in Manchester, Bolton and 
Coventry without power and 
forcing the Manchester Highway 
Division to close a section of 
Tolland Turnpike for most of 
Saturday.

The good news is that all in all, 
the Manchester area weathered 
this weekend pretty well.

The bad news is, it’s not over.
The National Weather Service 

at Bradley International Airport 
in Windsor Locks predicted scat
tered showers and occasionally 
heavy downpours for today and 
widely scattered showers and 
thunderstorms for the next five 
days, mainly in the afternoons, a 
service spokesman said today.

Rainfall during the three-day 
deluge that began early Friday 
morning ranged from 7.7 inches 
in the Hartford area and 6.5 
inches in Southington to 3.5 inches 
in Norfolk in the state’s northw
estern corner and 5 inches in New 
Haven.

The River Forecast Center in 
Bloomfield reported that Fri
day’s rains were the heaviest, but 
between 7 and 9 a.m. Sunday. 3 
inches of rain fell in South 
Windsor.

Normal rainfall for the entire 
month of August is about four 
inches, officials said.

A power outage that began at 
around 6:45 a.m. today in Man
chester left six Henry Street 
customers in the dark, but the 
outage was the result of a mistake 
made by service people and was 
not weather related, said Jose 
Chavez, regional community re
lations manager for Northeast 
Utilities.

Rain flooded a well in the 
parking lot at the Manchester 
Parkade Friday that leads to a 
transformer box in the Parkade, 
causing some concern but no 
power outages. Deputy Chief 
James McKay of the 'Town of 
Manchester Fire Department 
said today. The water was 
pumped out of the box without 
any problems, he said.

No power outages were re

ported Friday, but on Saturday, 
62 Northeast Utilities customers 
in the Llynwood Drive area of 
Bolton lost power from 7:39 to 
9:15 a.m. after a tree limb caused 
a fuse to blow, Chavez said.

Tree limbs were also blamed 
for the outage that affected 55 
customers in the Summit Street 
area of Manchester from 7:24 to 
8:05 p.m. Saturday, he said.

Lightning blew a fuse on 
Swamp Road in Coventry Satur
day, leaving 85 customers in that

Please see RAIN, page 10

AIDS-inmate 
lawsuit deal 
is ‘landmark’

HARTFORD (AP) -  The state 
of Connecticut has agreed to stop 
segregating AIDS-infected in
mates from the general prison 
population, settling a 1988 federal 
lawsuit and establishing guide
lines that could have nationwide 
impact.

Judy Greenspan of the Ameri
can (Tivil Liberties Union’s na
tional prison project in Washing
ton. D C., praised today ’ s 
settlement as a “ landmark settle
ment in the area of housing 
HIV-infected prisoners.”

“ By not segregating those with 
full-blown AIDS, Connecticut will 
set an example for the rest of the 
country,”  Greenspan said.

Attorneys said the .settlement 
could affect similar lawsuits 
pending in Californ ia  and 
Alabama.

“ This consent decree reflects 
our new knowledge and under
standing of AIDS.” said Clarine 
Nardi Riddle, acting Connecticut 
attorney general.

“ What we’ve agreed to do 
under the decree is what the 
correction department has al
ready decided was proper care 
for AIDS patients, based on that 
increased knowledge of the dis
ease and how it is transmitted,” 
Ms. Riddle said.

Inmates with acquired immune

Please see AIDS, page 10

Eclipse of moon 
to be good viewing
By Paul Recer 
The Assaclated Press

WASHINGTON -  A total lunar 
eclipse will occur after sunset in 
five continents on Wednesday 
when the full moon orbits into the 
shadow of the Earth and slowly 
turns from a bright silver into a 
copper or orange disk.

More than a billion people in the 
western hemisphere will have a 
chance to watch as the moon 
appears to be slowly nibbled 
away, changing from the normal 
bright reflected light of a full 
moon into the colorful glow of 
eclipse.

The celestial show starts at 8:23 
p.m. EDT over the United States 
and will end about 5' 2 hours later. 
The eastern United States will get 
the best viewing and Alaska will 
miss the eclipse altogether.

At the University of Connecti
cut in Storrs. .\ssociale Physics 
Professor Howard Hayden said 
(he best way to look at (he eclipse

is probably with the naked eye.
One thing moon gazers may 

want to look for, he said, is a thin 
layer of red just on the edge of the 
earth’s shadow cast on the moon. 
The red. caused by sunlight 
bouncing off particles in the 
earth’s atmosphere, is the same 
red sometimes seen during 
sunsets, Hayden said.

Hayden said, lunar eclipses 
first enabled people to determine

Please see LUNAR, page 10
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RECORD
About Town

Pinochle scores
Here are the scores from the Manchester Senior 

Pinochle Club played Thursday at the Army and 
Navy Club.

Kay Nixon, 624: Jon Klein, 617: Hazel McGary, 
583: Rene Maire, 578: Lillian Carlson, 576: Ann 
Wajda, 562: Clara Clark, 562: James Forbes, 561: 
Bud Paquin, 561: Mary Chapman, 559: Sol Cohen, 
554: Helen Silver, 552: and Vivian Laquerre, 549.

Pinochle is open to all senior members.

Vacation slated
Tuesday is the deadline to register for the 

National Multiple Sclerosis Society’s “ vacation 
week," Sept. 24 through 29.

The vacation program will take place at the 
Hemlocks Outdoor Educational Center, on Jones 
Street, in Hebron. The program offers a range of 
activities including boating, swimming, fishing, 
photography, art, environmental awareness, and 
outdoor games.

Cost of the vacation is $278. The society can offer 
financial aid to those who qualify.

For more information, call 236-3229 or 1-800-233- 
7617.

> **

Blood pressure taken WEEKEND FISHING — Ricky Kauf
fman, 7, left, and his cousin, Michael

Pauick Flymi/The Winchester Mersld

Parmeter, 11, fish at Center Springs Park 
Saturday.

The Manchester Health Department will hold a 
blood pressure clinic for senior citizens at the Senior •
Center, 549 E. Middle Turnpike, on Wednesday from C 3 b l l U U l ^ C S  
9to ll:30a .m . _______________________

Volunteers wanted
Tricia Peirce and Sandra Daigle will be speaking 

to volunteers about the Hartford Hospital Volunteer 
Program, on Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at the 
Jefferson House Adult Day Health Care, 40 
Butternut Lane, East Hartford.

Hartford Hospital is looking for volunteers to 
work as recreational assistants to help the mentally 
and physically ill, Monday through Friday, 10 to 4 
p.m.

For more information, call Concetta Franchetti 
at 568-9692.

Correction
A story published Friday about removing 

pavement from three streets in town was incorrect 
in its description of the streets involved. The streets 
are all of Moore Street, Summer Street between 
McKee Street and Cooper Street, and Delmont 
Street between Main Street and Summit Street.

Pavement will be removed from those streets 
beginning today and they will be repaved beginning 
Aug. 21. Residents and business owners along the 
streets will be notified within 12 hours of the start of 
construction.

Public Meetings
Public meetings scheduled for tonight;

Bolton
Public Building Committee, Community Hall. 

7:30 p.m.

Coventry
Planning and Zoning Commission, Town Office 

Building, 7:30 p.m.
Finance Committee. Town Office Building, 7:30 

p.m.
Youth Services Advuisory Committee, Town 

Office Building, 7:30 p.m.

Pollen count
NEW HAVEN (AP) — The ragweed-pollen count 

for Connecticut on Monday was three and the 
mold-spore level was low. reported the Hospital of 
Saint Raphael.

Lottery

Winning numbers drawn Saturday in New 
England;

Connecticut daily: 546. Play Four: 2546. 
Massachusetts daily; 6080.
Massachusetts Megabucks; 2, 9, 13, 16, 32, 33. 
Tri-state (Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont) 

daily: 193, 2759.
Tri-state Megabucks: 4, 5, 18, 21, 28, 33.
Rhode Island daily; 6015.
Rhode Island Lot-O-Bucks: 2, 3, 9, 18, 22.

Winning numbers drawn Sunday in New 
England:

Connecticut daily: 397. Play Four; 6422.
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Barbara H. Paterson
Barbara H. Paterson, 109, of 

Springfield, Mass., died Saturday 
(Aug. 12, 1989) at Springfield 
Municipal Hospital. She was the 
mother of Neil Paterson of 
Manchester.

She was the widow of Neil 
Paterson Sr.

She is also survived by her son, 
Norman J. Paterson of Morgan
town, N.C.; three grandchildren: 
five great-grandchildren; and 
several nieces and nephews.

The funeral was today at the 
H illc re s t  Pa rk  C em etery , 
Springfield.

The Byron Funeral Home, 684 
State St., Springfield, has charge 
of arrangements.

Charles J. Soucy Jr.
Charles J. “ Pit ” Soucy Jr., 31, 

of Vernon, died Friday (Aug. 11, 
1989) at Rockville General Hospi
tal. He was the husband of 
Kimberly (Allard) Soucy.

He lived in Manchester and 
East Hartford before moving to 
Vernon.

He is also survived by his 
mother, Juliette (Jacques) Soucy 
of Van Buren, Maine: two broth
ers, John Soucy and Rodney 
Soucy, both of Van Buren, Maine: 
two sisters, Geraldine Poitras of 
St. Leonard, New Brunswick, 
Canada, and Linda Bourgoin of 
South Windsor: and several nie
ces and nephews.

The funeral was today at the 
Burke-Fortin Funeral Home, in 
the Rockville section of Vernon. 
Burial was in Grove Hill 
Cemetery.

Helen Franks
Helen (Salisbury) Franks, for

merly of Hartford, died Friday 
(Aug. 11, 1989). She was the 
widow of Willard J. Franks Sr., 
and the grandmother of Judith 
Morrison of Manchester.

She is also survived by her son, 
Willard J. Franks Jr. of South 
Windsor; and a brother, Edward 
Salisbury of Boyton Beach, Fla.

The funeral was today at the 
Farley-Sullivan Funeral Home, 
Glastonbury, followed by a Mass 
of Christian burial at 10a.m. in St. 
Margaret Mary Church, South 
Windsor. Burial will be in Mount 
St. B e n e d i c t  C e m e t e r y ,  
Bloomfield.

Alex Chernoff
Alex Chernoff, 90, died Friday 

(Aug. 11, 1989) in Manchester 
following a lengthy illness. He 
was predeceased by his wife, 
Dorothy (Lavey) Chernoff.

He was born in the Soviet 
Union. For several years, he

owned and operated the A.C. 
U p h o l s t e r y  Company  in 
Pennsylvania.

He is also survived by two 
daughters, Lucille Roth of Man
chester, and Bernyce Deutch of 
New York; three grandchildren; 
and several nieces and nephews.

The funeral was today in 
Pennsylvania. A memorial pe
riod will be observed from 
Tuesday through Thursday at 156 
Kennedy Road.

Arnold T. Fraher
Arnold Timothy Fraher, 50, of 

East Hartford, died Friday (Aug. 
11, 1989) at St. Francis Hospital 
and Medical Center, Hartford. He 
is survived by his wife. Martha 
(Zelenski) Fraher, and his 
brother, Daniel Fraher of 
Manchester.

He is also survived by a 
daughter, Cheryle Hutchins of 
Florida; three sons, Joseph Fra
her of Rocky Hill, Eroc Rankin of 
East Hartford, and Gregory 
Rankin of Cheshire: five sisters, 
Mary Schultz of Hebron, Anny 
Haynes of Florida, Dorothy 
Murphy of Bristol, Dawn Ri
chards of Florida, and Madeline 
Henry of Bristol; four brothers, 
John Fraher of Rocky Hill, 
George Fraher of Florida, Cha
rles Fraher of California, and 
Richard Fraher of Florida; and a 
granddaughter.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 
10 a.m. at the D’Esopo East 
Hartford Funeral Chapel, 30 
Carter St., East Hartford. Burial 
will be in Hillside Cemetery. A 
calling hour will be held one hour 
prior to service.

Walter J. Doyle Sr.
Walter J. Doyle Sr.. 70, of 

Hebron, formerly of Manchester, 
died Monday (Aug. 14.1989) at his 
home. He was the hu.sband of 
Barbara (Fowler) Doyle.

He was bom Seekonk. Mass.. 
Jan. 6. 1919. and had been a 
Manchester resident for 22 years 
before moving to Hebron 23 years 
ago.

Before retiring, he was a 
warrantee supervisor of products 
support with Pratt & Whitney 
Aircraft in Middletown for 37 
years.

He was a World War II veteran, 
serving in the U S. Air Force.

He was a member of St. James 
Church.

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by three sons. Robert P. Doyle of 
Roanoke. Va.. Walter J. Doyle Jr. 
of Boston, and Brian J. Doyle of 
Hebron; three brothers, Joseph 
Doyle of Newington, James A. 
Doyle of Hartford, and Paul 
Doyle of Tolland: and eight 
grandchildren.

The funeral is Wednesday at 9

a.m. followed by a Mass of 
Christian burial in St. James 
Church.

Burial will be in Dows Corner 
Cemetery. Standish. Maine.

Calling hours a re Tuesday f rom 
2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. at the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St.

Memorial donations may be 
made to Needy Charities, care of 
Barbara Varrick. Connecticut 
Bank and Trust. 893 Main St.

Albert G. Gayson
Albert G. Gayson, 67, of South 

Windsor, died Sunday (Aug. 13, 
1989) at the Yale-New Haven 
Hospital. He was the husband of 
the late Sally (Kriksciun) 
Gayson.

He lived in Manchester for 20 
years before moving to South 
Windsor 15 years ago.

He is survived by two sons, 
Christopher Fraher of Tolland, 
and Jeffrey Fraher of Orem, 
Utah, two daughters, Kathryn 
Gayson of Marathon, Fla., and 
Barbara Shinn of Mystic; a 
brother, Stanley Gayson of Ne
wington; a sister, Millie Lom
bardo of Connecticut; and six 
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Wednesday 
at 9:15 a.m. at the John F. 
Tierney Funeral Home, 219 W. 
Center St., followed by a Mass of 
Christian burial at 10 a.m. at St. 
James Church. Burial with full 
military honors will be in St. 
James Church. Callingh hours 
are Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society, 243 E. Center St.

Timothy Uccello
Timothy J. Uccello. 30. of 

Newington, died Friday (Aug. 11, 
1989) at Hartford Hospital. He 
was the husband of Karla (Fritz) 
Uccello and grand.son of Laura 
(Bis.sell) Bentley of Manchester.

Besides his wife and maternal 
grandmother, he is survived by 
his parents, Corrado and Judith 
(Bentley) Uccello of Pompano 
Beach, Fla.; a sister, Janet 
Uccello of Pompano Beach, Fla.; 
his paternal grandmother, Lucia 
(Miano) Uccello of We.st Hart
ford; and .several aunts, uncles 
and cousins.

The funeral will be Wednesday 
at 9 a m. from the D’Esposo 
Funeral Chapel, 277 Folly Brook 
Blvd , Wethersfield, followedby a 
Mass of Christian Burial at 10 
a m. at the Holy Spirit Church in 
Newington.

Burial will be in O dar Hill 
Cemetery in Hartford.

Calling hours are Tuesday from 
2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to a charity of the donor’s 
choice.

Mental patient OK 
to stand trial for 
Middletown killing

MIDDLETOWN (AP) -  A Superior Court judge 
today found a mental patient competent to stand 
trial on a murder charge in July 28 stabbing death of 
a 9-vear-old girl at a street fair.

Superior Court Judge Donald T. Dorsey accepted 
the unanimous findings of an examining panel that 
David R. Peterson was able to understand the 
charges against him and that he is capable of 
helping in his own defense.

A team of doctors that examined Peterson on Aug. 
7 found he was suffering from mental illness and 
was experiencing delusions of persecution, but that 
he he was still competent to stand trial.

Peterson. 37, kept his eyes lowered, looking at a 
table in front of him during most of the 10-minute 
hearing. He turned once to look at the court gallery 
behind him.

There was tight security at the courthouse, where 
two weeks earlier an angry mob had shouted for 
Peterson’s death when he was arraigned. There was 
no crowd outside the courthouse today.

Peterson’s attorney. Assistant Public Defender 
Chris James, waived a hearing on whether Peterson 
is competent to stand trial, but said he will request 
that Peterson be re-examined before the trial 
begins.

The judge scheduled a probable cause hearing for 
Sept. 12.

Peterson is being held at Whiting Forensic 
Institute, the maximum-security facility in Middle- 
town for criminally insane mental patients.

Police have said that Peterson, 37, walked off the 
grounds of Connecticut Valley Hospital, took a bus 
to downtown Middletown, bought a hunting knife, 
and then attacked 9-year-old Jessica Short at 
random in a crowd of hundreds at a street fair.

The attack lasted less than a minute, ending when 
police officers and a bystander pulled Peterson 
away from the girl. She was stabbed repeatedly in 
the face and chest and died less than an hour later.

Since the attack, state mental health officials 
have tightened security at mental hospitals where 
criminally insane patients are held.

Police Roundup

Scattered showers
Manchester and vicinity: Con

siderable cloudiness today. 
Warm and humid with .scattered 
showers and thunderstorms. 
High 80 to 85. Chance of showers 
30 percent. Partly cloudy, patchy 
fog and scattered showers and 
thunderstorms tonight. Low 
around 70, Chance of showers 30 
percent. Partly sunny Tuesday. 
Warm and humid with a 40 
percent chance of mainly after
noon and evening .showers and 
thunderstorms. High 80 to 85.

Coastal: Partly sunny, warm 
and humid today with scattered 
showers and thunderstorms. 
High near 80, Chance of showers 
30 percent. Considerable cloudi
ness tonight with i)atchy fog and 
scattered showers and thunder
storms. Low around 70.

Missing man Is found
A 26-year-old Manchester man reported missing 

by his mother on June 6 has been found in Florida, 
Manchester police said today.

Thomas T. Williams, who last lived at 74 Cooper 
St., was arrested late Sunday morning for several 
motor vehicle violations in Pompano Beach, 
Florida. He was being inve.stigated as a “ suspicious 
person.”  Manchester police said.

Florida police informed Manchester police that 
Williams was held Sunday in the Broward County 
Jail in Pompano Beach but was to be transferred to 
the main jail in Fort Lauderdale, police said.

Williams was contacted by his mother, Rosemary 
Wilson of Waterford, and she verified that the man 
she spoke with was her son, police said.

Williams had not been seen since last March and 
Manchester police had not ruled out foul play, police 
said.

Police had issued an appeal last week for help in 
locating Williams.

Police in Florida and family members in 
Connecticut refused today to discuss the case.

College Notes

Earns bachelor’s degree
Kathleen Ambach, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Edward Ambach of 43 Cornwall Drive, has 
graduated from Bentley College in Waltham, Mass, 
with a bachelor of science degree in economics- 
finance.

She was on the dean’s list for the spring semester. 
She is a 1985 graduate of Manchester High School.

Thoughts
The pilot of a small transport plane reported a 

very strange story.
It appears that a stiff gale held his plane from 

forward progress even with the engines roaring. “ It 
was weird,”  he said, “ to be going one hundred and 
fifty miles an hour and yet going nowhere.”

We sometimes seem to do the same. No matter 
how hard we push ourselves to achieve a goal, we 
seem to be getting nowhere at all. That is when we 
have to muster all of our reserved strength. If we 
shut off the power we will assuredly go backwards.

J.F. Chamberland 
Permanent Deacon 

Church of the Assumption
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LOCAL & STATE
Lawmakers jockey 
for advantage in 
race for governor
By Christopher Callahan 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Gubernator
ial politics hasslarted toseepinto 
legislative issues and policies on 
Capitol Hill as three House 
members eye each other and the 
1990 Connecticut governor’s race.

The clearest example of the 
gubernatorial  machinations 
emerged several weeks ago when 
word leaked out about an Army 
proposal to close down a large 
portion of Connecticut’s Army 
Reserves and merge the West 
Hartford headquarters with a 
division at Fort Dix in New 
Jersey.

The Connecticut delegation 
quickly moved, writing tetters to 
Army officials and meeting to 
figure out a joint strategy to fight 
the plan. The issue quickly was 
becoming the summer’s most 
important local concern for the 
delegation.

With Democratic Sen. Chris
topher J. Dodd leading the group 
as the senior member of the 
delegation, the Connecticut legis
lators decided to call Army 
Reserve officials to Capitol Hill to 
find out the Pentagon’s intentions 
and to try to convince Army brass 
to scrap the idea. The delegation 
promised to hold a news confer
ence after to tell Connecticut 
reporters about the private brief
ing and the Army Reserve plan.

But Rep. John G. Rowland, the 
Waterbury Republican consi
dered the GOP’s likely guberna
torial nominee, pre-empted the 
rest of the delegation. The day 
before the delegation meeting, 
Rowland, using his position as a 
member of the House Armed 
Services Committee, held a pri
vate meeting with two top Army 
officials. He then fired off a press 
release detailing the meeting, 
stealing much of the thunder 
from the delegation’s meeting the 
following day.

The two Democrats who are 
considering a gubernatorial run. 
Rep. Bruce A. Morrison of 
Hamden and Rep. Barbara B. 
Kennelly of Hartford, fired back. 
Minutes after Morrison and Ken
nelly met with reporters, they 
rounded up lawmakers and con
vinced sympathetic Democrats 
to insert language into the 1990 
military funding package that 
could delay the merger. Rarely 
has the slow-moving gears of 
Congress moved so swiftly.

The maneuvering over the 
Army Reserve issue is likely to be

News Analysis
repeated as the election season 
grows closer.

Rowland has used his position 
as the first Connecticut member 
of the House Armed Services 
Committee in two decades to his 
advantage as he positions himself 
for a gubernatorial run.

Earlier this year he made 
several trips to the Electric Boat 
shipyard in Groton, at the oppo
site end of the state from his 5th 
Congressional District. And he 
has actively pushed for amend
ments that would help both the 
submarine maker and Sikorsky 
Aircraft, the helicopter manufac
turer in Morrison’s district.

Carrying the fight for those 
major Connecticut employers 
has given Rowland an important 
presence outside of his political 
base.

But key committee positions do 
not always translate into local 
political benefits.

Earlier this year, Morrison 
became chairman of the House 
Judiciary immigration subcom
mittee. But, although it’s an 
important national issue, immi
gration simply does not have the 
direct impact on Connecticut 
residents that defense policy 
does.

The political picture, for now at 
least, is a clear one: Rowland vs. 
the Democrats. But that could 
change quickly once Democratic 
Gov. William A. O’Neill announ
ces whether he will seek another 
term.

If O’Neill does not run, it is 
likely that Mrs. Kennelly would 
jump into the gubernatorial con
test. something she has vowed not 
to do if O’Neill seeks re-election.

Morrison, however, seems 
poised to make a move no matter 
what O’Neill does.

“ The Democratic Party needs 
to put its best candidate on the 
line to win in November 1990,” he 
in an interview last week with the 
Connecticut Radio Network. 
“ I ’m leaning toward doing it.”
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NO LADDER NEEDED — John Dean of 173 Center St. stands atop a 
porch roof as he takes advantage of a break in the weekend rain to clean 
his house with a power sprayer in preparation for painting.

It didn’t rain on their parade

Either a Morrison-O’Neill or a 
Morrison-Kennelly primary bat
tle will quickly erode the Demo
crats unified front both in Hart
ford and Washington.

Christopher Callahan, a re
gional reporter for The Asso
ciated Press, has covered New 
England policies and politics 
from Washington since 1987.

PLAINFIELD  (AP) — The rain held off 
long enough over Moosup to allow about 
1,000 marchers to strut in what was billed 
as the nation’s only V-J Day parade.

“ We take a lot of pride in our veterans 
and the sacrifices they made to win World 
War II,”  said Bill Poprosky, parade 
chairman for the Godreau-McMahon 
American Legion Post No. 91. “ We feel we 
owe it to them to keep that spirit strong. ”

Communities across the nation have 
drifted away from celebrating the day 
America claimed victory over Japan to 
finally bring an end to World War II. Japan 
surrendered on Aug. 15, 1945.

Poprosky said V-J Day sentiment has 
remained strong in Moosup, a section of 
Plainfield which celebrated on Sunday.

A Vietnam veteran who works as a 
bartender at the American Legion Post 91. 
Proposky said more people volunteer to 
help with the celebration each year.

This year’s parade, the 28th annual, 
honored the prisoners of war and service

men missing in action from the Korean 
War. Poprosky said.

Joining the parade will be Warren Avery 
of Utica, N.Y., national POW chairman for 
the Korean War Veterans Association.

Rhode Island remains the only state in 
the country to celebrate “ Victory Day” on 
Monday. The holiday, established by state 
officials in 1948, creates a long weekend 
where virtually everything shuts down and 
people head to the beach.

This year, however, the Japan Society of 
Rhode Island has hired lawyers to try and 
change the name.

Thomas Connell, spokesman for Rhode 
Island Attorney General James O’Neil, 
said the attorney general cannot “ require 
the citizens of the state to call the holiday 
by a particular name.”

There have been attempts in the Rhode 
Island General Assembly to change the 
holiday’s name to “ Peace Day” or 
“ Remembrance Day,”  but all have been 
sunk by the powerful veterans' lobby.

Child’s death 
not likely to 
bring changes
By Judd Everhart 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — Despite the death of a toddler at a 
Bloomfield family day care home, state regulators 
say such homes are safe and they plan no changes in 
the way the state rcgul.ites the 4,900 such homes 
around Connecticut.

The death of 3-year-old Ebony Skinner was the 
first fatality recorded in the 38 years the state has 
been regulating family day care, according to 
Donna Jolly, spokeswoman for the Department of 
Human Resources.

“ We feel that the statutes and regulations are 
designed in such a way that, if followed, they will 
provide a safe, warm and healthy environment for 
children,”  Jolly said.

“ We think that parents can have confidence our 
minimum health and safety standards are met in 
family day care homes.”  she said.

Her agency has authority over family day care 
homes, one of three categories of day care facilities 
classified under state law. The other two arc group 
day care homes, which can care for between seven 
and 12 children; and child care centers, which can 
care for 13 or more childien.

Family day care homes are limited to no more 
than six children, including the provider s own 
children. During the school year, they are allowed 
three more children before and after school.

Family day care homes must be registered with 
DHR. Group day care homes and child care centers 
must be licensed by the Department of Health 
Services. Licensing is a much more strict pt ocedure 
than registration.

Family day care home operators are encouraged, 
but not required, to carry insurance. Training is 
offered, but not required, ('liminal background 
checks are conducted on apiilicants, as are medical 
histories.

Ebony Skinner was found dead in a car Aug. 4, 
overcome by heat in the sweltering ueathcr. The 
car was parked in the driveway outside the house of 
Carrie Allison, who ran a family day care home. 
Police said that Allison had taken Ebony and six 
other children in the car to run an errand. The 
windows were rolled up because the car was air 
conditioned.

The girl’s body was discovered by a woman 
coming to pick up her child at Allison s home, 3''(! 
hours after they had returned from the errand.

The incident remains under investigation by 
Bloomfield police and the state Department of 
Youth Services. No charges have yet been filed. The 
day after the incident, DHR revoked Allison’s 
registration. She has not been able to be reached 
since the child’s death.

One central question was whether Ebony had 
been left in the car or had returned to the car on her 
own. Another was why there were apparently seven 
children under Allion’s care, when state law limits 
the number in a family day care home to six.

Bloomfield police Capt. Richard Mulhall said he 
expects an announcement regarding the case on 
Monday. He said last week that, if nothing else, the 
case looks like “ a negligence-type situation.” 

There are 4,900 registered family day care homes 
in Connecticut, 1,226 child care centers and 81 group 
day care homes. Jolly said.

Before a home is registered, it is inspected by a 
DHR worker who looks for such things as a sanitary 
area for preparing food, smoke detectors, adequate 
heating and a minimum of two exits from the home.

The agency inspects one-third of the homes each 
year and, according to Jolly, can make spot checks 
at any time and makes inspections any time there is 
a complaint.

Driver flees cops, causes fatality
LITCHFIELD (AP) — A driver 

resisted an attempted arrest on 
speeding charges, then drove off 
and caused a fatal accident 
minutes after state police called 
off their chase, police said.

The chase started in Washing
ton, Conn., at about 10:40 p.m. 
Friday when police spotted a blue 
Chrysler traveling about 60 mph 
in a 45 mph zone, said State Police 
spokesman Sgt, Scott O’Mara.

A state trooper stopped the 
vehicle when it ran off the road, 
but the driver slammed the car 
into reverse, almost hit the 
trooper, and sped off, O'Mara 
said.

A second trooper, arriving at 
the scene as a backup,chased the 
car west on Route 202 for a few 
minutes, but was ordered to end 
the chase after he radioed his 
superiors with the vehicle s li
cense number.

Minutes later, the fleeing vehi
cle, driven by Curtis 0. Weiner, 
27, of New Preston, tried to pass 
in a no-passing zone and collided 
head-on with a car driven by 
Jarka Kostal. 57, of Sherman, 
O’Mara said

Kostal was pronounced dead at 
the scene.

Weiner was taken to New 
Milford Hospital, and then Dan

bury Hospital, where a hospital 
spokesman said he was in critical 
condition in the intensive care 
unit.

Weiner has not been charged in 
the accident, but O’Mara said he 
will be charged if he recovers.

O’Mara said state police guide
lines encourage troopers to end a 
chase if they can come up with 
another way to arrest the driver 
of the fleeing vehicle. The troope 
chasing Weiner had seen his

license plate, and recognized him 
as someone arrested days earlier 
for driving with a suspended 
license, O’Mara said.

In such situations, police some
times stop pursuit and try to 
make other arrangements to 
arrest the driver, O’Mara said.

The trooper continued to follow 
Weiner, but turned off his siren 
and his flashing lights. By the 
time Weiner was involved in an 
accident, he was out of sight of the 
trooper, O’Mara said.
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Tuesday Only 

From Our Meat Dept.
USDA CHOICE

Butt Tenderloins.............................- *4.69/ib
(W* will custom cut)

From Our Deli Dept.
IMPORTED

Fat In pasta salads
Pasta salads may sound like an 

excellent food for exercisers, but 
be careful A recent survey by the 
Center for Science in the Public 
Interest found that many pack
aged and deli pasta salads are full 
of fat In many ca.ses. fat 
accounted for 40 to 60 percent of 
the dishes’ calories.

Swiss Cheese..................................*3.49

From Our Bakery Dept.

/lb.

PRESH BAKED

Large Italian B read.......................... 690
317 Highland St. •  Manchester •  646-4277

When you open an Equity Access Acount at 
Mechanics, you'll like what's missing. At 
Mechanics, you'll pay no application fee, no 
closing costs, no points, and no annual fee. Talk 
to me at our Manchester office, 341 Broad Street. 
Or call me at 241-2959.
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LO C A L  
&  STATE
Dr. Weiss gives iecture

Dr. Robert E. Weiss, chief resident in 
urological surgery at Mount Sinai Medical 
Center in New York City, participated in June 
in the Soviet World Medical Congress in Riga, 
Latvia. Weiss is the son of Mr and Mrs. 
Edward Weiss of 323 Spring St.

Dr. Weiss gave a lecture entitled. ‘’Clinical 
Aspects and Treatment 9f Bladder Cancer.” 
He is a 1977 graduate of Manchester High 
School. He was graduated from Brown 
University in 1981 and from the New York 
University School of Medicine in 1985.

Scholarship is awarded
Donna Flores of Manchester, an engineering 

student at the University of Connecticut, 
recenly received a $125 scholarship from 
George Torello Engineers of Old Lyme for her 
work on a design for an indoorpoloarena at the 
university. The design is one of two student 
designs being considered for construction by 
the university. She will graduate in December 
and plans to attend graduate school.

Compact discs at library
ANDOVER — The Andover Public Library 

has received a packet of 30 compact discs from 
the Connecticut State Library ready for loan to 
patrons. They include classical music and 
contemprary popular music. Patrons may 
borrow up to five discs for a period of two 
weeks. The temporary collection will help the 
library decide whether there is a demand for a 
permanent collection in Andover. During the 
summer the library is open from 3 to 9 p.m. 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday and from 7 to 
9 p.m, Tuesday and Thursday.

Funds approved for poetry
COVENTRY — Coventry Grammar School 

has received a $1,500 grant from the 
Connecticut Commission on the Arts to finance 
a residency with Sue Ellen Thompson in 
poetry. In all $210,000 was awarded to 64 
schools and non-profit organizations for artist 
residencies and for commissioning new works 
hy performing artists.

Red Cross needs volunteers
The Motor Service Program of the Connecti

cut Valley East Branch of the American Red 
Cross needs more voluteer drivers. Using Red 
Cross vehicles, the drivers provide transporta
tion to and from doctors or clinics for patients 
who ar physically or financially unable to meet 
their own needs. Anyone interested in 
volunteering should call 653-5111.

Ferguson’s work is honored
T. Arnold Ferguson of Manchester was 

honored recently for having been a Red Cross 
volunteer for 30 years. He is chairman of the 
Greater Hartford Chapter's Health Services 
Committee.

He began his volunteer work as a high school 
student and has since served as a disaster 
volunteer, a motor .services driver, a fir.st aid 
instructor, and a youth services leader.

He is also a former chairman of the 
Connecticut Valley East Branch of the Greater 
Hartford Red Cross Chapter, based in 
Manchester.

Spill closes beaches
MILFORD (AP) — A sewage spill in We.st 

Haven has forced city officials here toclose the 
majority of city beaches at least until 
Wednesday, Environmental Health Director 
Chuck Motes said.

Shellfishing in the area also is banned until 
further notice because of sewage overflows in 
West Haven Friday, he said 

West Haven Health Director Leslie Balch 
said Friday’s heavy rainfall caused overflows 
in the sewage system that resulted in sewage 
rising from several manholes.

The sewage was being treated at the scene 
with chlorine and was controlled as much as 
possible with hay bales, she said.

"It’s the first problem we’ve had since the 
rains in early May,” Balch said.

Assailant ruled insane
BRIDGEPORT (AP) — A man who 

.screamed "You’re the crazy guy, not me” at 
his psychiatrist and then shot him six times in 
1987 has been found innocent by reason of 
insanity.

Superior Court Judge Michael Hartmere 
ruled Friday that Gerardo Pescatore of 
Bridgeport was acting under a mental disease 
or defect when he shot his psychiatrict. Dr. 
Giro Veneruso, on Sept. 17. 1987.

The 68-year-old Veneruso, who had been 
treating Pescatore for about five years, 
survived after being hit in the back and right 
leg. ,

Hartmere ordered Pescatore. 53, committed 
to the Whiting Forensic Institute in Middletown 
until Oct. 17, Doctors are the institute will 
decide whether Veneruso’s condition warrants 
continued confinement.

Foam cup ban considered
NEW BRITAIN (AP) — The mayor and an 

alderman are calling on the city’s common 
council to ban the .sale of plastic foam, air 
conditioning coolants and other products 
harmful to the ozone layer.

The ordinance, if adopted as proposed, would 
assess fines of up to $99 a day on busines.ses and 
individuals that violate a ban on the manufac
ture, sale or distribution of ozone-depleting 
products.

"This is an educational attempt to remind 
people not to continue using the.se substances,” 
said Mayor William J. McNamara, who 
announced the proposed ordinance at a news 
conference Friday with Alderman David 
Malinowski.

Shooting, stabbing rampages ieave 6 dead
HARTFORD (AP) -  State and 

local police are searching for clues to 
the causes of stabbing and shooting 
rampages that left six people dead.

The six people were killed in two 
separate incidents in Derby Saturday 
night and Danbury early Sunday 
morning.

In Danbury, a 38-year-old Danbury 
man shot his son and mother to death 
Sunday before turning the gun on 
himself, police said.

In Derby, an 8-year-old girl, her 
grandmother and uncle were found 
stabbed to death in a Derby home late 
Saturday after the girl’s mother went 
to the house to look for her daughter, 
state police said.

Danbury police said Ernest John 
Krompinger shot his son, Ernest 
Joseph Krompinger, 17, from the 
front porch of the family’s home 
shortly before 1 a.m. Sunday as he 
walked to a waiting car.

Ernest Joseph Krompinger, who 
was shot once in the chest, was alive 
and lying in the home’s front yard 
when police arrived. He was taken by 
ambulance to Danbury Hospital 
where he died late Sunday afternoon.

Neighbors reported hearing tne 
father and son argue over a motorcy
cle Saturday night.

Sullo said police had not determined 
a motive for the shootings.

As police tried to aid the son, Ernest 
John Krompinger fired a single shot 
from inside the house over the head of 
Danbury Police Officer Robert 
Arconte.

Police called in an emergency 
services squad and surrounded the 
house. Police used smoke grenades to 
try and force the father from the 
house, which had caught fire shortly 
before 1 a.m., Sullo said.

Danbury firefighters, hampered by 
the gunfire, were unable to extinguish 
the fire which apparently began in the 
home’s attic and spread to the rest of 
the house, Sullo said.

After an hour of negotiations, 
firefighters moved into the house and 
found the body of Ernest John 
Krompinger lying near the top of a 
stairwell with a self-inflicted gunshot 
wound to the head, Sullo said.

The body of his mother, Joan 
Krompinger, 62, was found lying in a 
bathroom with a stab wound to the

upper chest and wounds to the head, 
Sullo said. Krompinger lived next 
door to her son’s home in a trailer, he 
said.

Sullo said police found a shotgun 
and a .357 magnum revolver nearby.

Sullo said police have not deter
mined which of the guns was used to 
inflict the wounds.

Mrs. Krompinger and Ernest John 
Krompinger were pronounced dead at 
the scene.

In the Derby case, Sgt. Scott 
O’Mara, a state police spokesman, 
said police tentatively identified the 
victims, all of w h o m  appeared to have 
been stabbed, as Nina Ferrara, 8; 
Mary Ferrara, 72; and Joseph Fer
rara. 44.

He said authorities were still 
waiting for the state medical examin
er’s office to confirm the cause of 
death and victims’ identities, but that 
police were treating the incident as 
three homicides.

The three were found dead in Mary 
Ferrara’s home at 228 Emmett Ave. 
about 11:50 p.m. Saturday, when 
Peggy Ferrara, Nina Ferrara’s 
mother, went to the home to look for

her daughter, O’Mara said.
O’Mara said there were no signs of 

forced entry at the single-family, 
Cape Cod-style home and that no 
murder weapon has been recovered.

O’Mara said state police had not 
determined a motive for the slayings.

Nina had spent Friday night at her 
grandmother’s home and was to have 
returned Saturday, he said. After 
calling the home several times 
Saturday, Peggy Ferrara went there 
and found the bodies.

Mary Ferrara was Peggy Ferrara’s 
stepmother and Joseph Ferrara was 
her stepbrother, O’Mara said.

O’Mara said Dr. Henry Lee, the 
chief criminologist of the forensic 
laboratory for state police, was at 
Ferraro’s home Sunday.

A state police dog was also expected 
to go to the scene to help search the 
woods around the house.

O’Mara said there are no suspects 
in the case.

Autopsies on the bodies were 
scheduled to be performed at the state 
medical examiner’s office in Far
mington today.

Gang killing

The Associated Press

HERE THEY ARE — The Rolling Stones perform a surprise concert at 
Toad’s Place in New Haven Saturday night. Tickets were $3 each. From 
left are Mick dagger, Keith Richards and Bill Wyman.

‘Phenom enal’ concert 
thrills Stones’ fans
By Larry AAcShane 
The Associated Press

NEWHAVEN —At6p.m.,it wasarumor. 
By 8 p.m., it was a sellout. By midnight, it 
was a memory.

The Rolling Stones commandeered a 
small Connecticut club Saturday for a 
surprise start to their 1989 tour, ending their 
exile at a vacant girls school by rocking 
through a greatest hits set for 700 fans who 
paid $3 apiece.

“Thank you. Good, good, good. We’ve 
been playing for ourselves the last six 
weeks.” Mick Jagger told the screaming 
crowd at the Stones’ first U.S. appearance 
in eight years — a reference to their stay at 
the Wykeham Rise School in rural 
Washington. Conn.

While the Stones were the stars Saturday 
night, everybody inside Toad’s Place was 
eager to grab their own bit of the spotlight 
with stories detailing assorted leaks about 
the "secret concert.”

A 50-ish woman came with her tuxedoed 
husband, who worked security at Wyke
ham; it was their first time (and probably 
last, she said) seeing the Stones. A friend of 
a friend of the Stones’ masseuse provided 
another tip. A local 21-year-old got a phone 
call at 6:50 p. m. Saturday from a buddy who 
heard the buzz near the club.

David Foster of Boston was visiting his 
girlfriend Linda in New Haven when a 
mutual friend called. He had just seen the 
owner of Toad’s in a liquor store stockingup 
on Rebel Yell, Keith Richards’ whiskey of 
choice, which was enough to confirm the 
rumor for them.

"I have tickets to see them at Foxboro. I 
think I’ll give them to the needy,” said a 
suddenly benevolent Foster. "Why fight 
80,000 people after you’ve seen ’em with 
300?”

Outside, the word quickly spread: the 
Stones were coming. Thecrowdignoredthe 
sign outside announcing, “Tonight. Rock 
Dance Party with the Cruiser. Admission 
$3.01.” By 8 p.m., the doors were closed as 
latecomers sprinted down York Street in a 
vain effort to get in.

“It’s happening, man. They’re here,” 
said one depressed fan wearing a Bill The 
Cat T-shirt. Another offered $20 to anyone 
on the guest list who could smuggle him in. 
but he found no takers. Still more looked for 
unattended doors behind the club, hoping to 
slip in. Eventually, several hundred people 
filled the quiet block near the Yale campus.

Inside, the crowd was a curious mix of 
New York chic and Ivy League prep, Yalies 
in sweatshirts rubbed shoulders with

W hy New  Haven? “It w as a 
thank-you to Connecticut for 
the hospitality,” explained  
harried Stones tour publicist 
Lynn Tanzm an. The dec i
sion w as also m ade at the 
last minute: To ad ’s co
ow ner Brian Phelps said he 
w as called Friday about the 
Saturday show, setting off a 
whirlw ind 24 hours.

black-clad Manhattanites, who appeared 
stunned by the ways of suburban club life.

“You’ve got to PAY for drinks?” asked 
one incredulous scene-maker, his eyes 
growing large behind tinted shades, after 
picking up his rum and coke.

Why New Haven? "It was a thank-you to 
Connecticut for the hospitality,” explained 
harried Stones tour publicist Lynn Tanz
man. The decision was also made atthelast 
minute: Toad’s co-owner Brian Phelps said 
he was called Friday about the Saturday 
show, setting off a whirlwind 24 hours.

The important stuff: set list. Eleven 
songs, 56 minutes. “Start Me Up,” "Bitch,” 
“Tumbling Dice,” "Sad, Sad, Sad” (new 
album), “Miss You,” “Little Red Roos
ter,” “Honky Tonk Women,” “Mixed 
Emotions” (new single), “It’s Only Rock 
and Roll,” “BrownSugar,” “Jumping Jack 
Flash.” Two keyboardists and three 
background vocalists rounded out the band.

While getting close enough to eyeball 
Mick’s lips or choke on Keith’s cigarette 
smoke thrilled most, not everyone enjoyed 
the show. New Haven Police Officer “I’m 
not authorized to speak” Bicki stood 
resolutely by, hand on walkie-talkie, as 
Keith Richards and Ron Wood cranked out 
“Start Me Up.”

Others were more impressed. “Great. 
Exciting. Unbelievable. Phenomenal. The 
blues at its best,” exulted Andy Broughal, 
21, one of the select first 700 of the expected 3 
million fans who will seen the Stones. The 
tour resumes in Philadelphia on Aug. 31.

By an hour after the show, things were 
hack to normal. Bouncers asked for two 
forms of ID, not if you were on the guest list. 
The piiied-in music was back on, Charlie 
Watts’ drum kit takendown. Thehlock-long 
line outside Toad's was none.

Motorcycle club feud 
linked to assassination

By Peter Vlles 
The Associated Press

WATERBURY -  The Helter 
Skelter Motorcycle Club has 
changed its name at least four 
times and gone through dozens of 
members, but one thing hasn’t 
changed: it has had the run of the 
Naugatuck Valley for almost 20 
years.

Now its president and six of its 
members have been jailed, 
charged with plotting and carry
ing out the assassination of a 
former member who left Helter 
Skelter to form a club of his own, 
the Compadres.

Although some of the motorcy
cle clubs in this gritty region are 
known for occasional lawless
ness, observers say the June 28 
shooting of Jose Barreira was the 
first gang-related killing in 
memory.

People who knew Barreira say 
they can’t understand why the 
club would want to kill someone 
who was dropping out of the 
hard-core motorcycle scene.

“He was backing away,” said 
“Doc” Docchio, who runs Doc’s 
Motorcycle Parts and knew Bar
reira well. “He didn’t want to stop 
being a biker — he loved 
motorcycling, he loved the im
age. But he wasn’t a hard-core 
biker. He wasn’t into the tough 
stuff.”

At about 7:45 a.m. on June 28, 
Barreira was headed south on 
Route 8 to his job at a paving 
company when someone in a 
passing car fired a shotgun blast 
that killed him and sent his black 
Chevrolet drifting through rush 
hour traffic.

State police have since arrested 
seven members of Helter Skelter, 
including Dennis “Rocky” O’C
onnor, 31 of Waterbury, the 
president of the club.

“Dennis and Jose have been 
best friends for 15 years,” Doc
chio said. “I can’t believe they 
would order him killed.”

Also arrested were Daniel 
Oliwa, 29, of Waterbury; Charles 
F. Christiano Jr., 26, of Wolcott; 
Jude Sinchak, 31, of Waterbury; 
Barry Lasky, 42, of Waterbury; 
Yves G. Loubier, 26, of Water
bury; and Bruce F. “Roadside” 
O’, 28, of Wolcott.

Barreira’s troubles with Helter 
Skelter started about a year ago 
when he and several others left 
the club. According to a former 
Helter Skelter member who left 
with Barreira and joined the 
Compadres, Barreira was frus
trated that a small number of 
Helter Skelter members were 
making all the decisions.

“It got to be totally insane,” 
said the Compadre, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity. “A few 
people were putting everybody in 
jeopardy. It was just helter 
skelter. And it was impossible at 
that time to stay.”

Helter Skelter, he said, is the 
only club in the area which can 
call itself a “ 1 percent” club. The 
name is reserved for the most 
hard-core bikers, for whom the

biking life-style becomes a kind of 
l awl es s ,  a l l - e nc o mpa s s i ng  
religion.

According to the Compadre, 
Helter Skelter has gone through 
several names in its history. It 
started as NSKK, the initials of 
Hitler’s elite motorcycle police 
squad. Later, they became Helter 
Skelter, then the Pagans, then the 
Diablos, and finally Helter Skel
ter again.

What has remained constant, 
the Compadre said, is the club’s 
dominance of the Waterbury 
motorcycle scene and its close 
association with strip joints and 
the women who dance in them. 
Rumors linking the club to drug 
t raf f i cki ng ,  he said,  are  
unfounded.

“As much as I hate to say 
anything good about Helter Skel
ter, they were always anti-drug.”

When he and Barreira left the 
club, they didn’t plan to start 
another right away. But after a 
few months of riding by them
selves, they naturally formed into 
a group.

“It’s in the blood.” the Compa
dre said. “You put your colors on, 
you party with your people, and 
it’s an acknowledgement of who 
you are.”

But the group was never 
intended as a threat to Helter 
Skelter, he said.

“Most of the Compadres are 
like me,” the Compadre said. 
“They work. They have kids. ... 
We’re a weekend club. We’re not 
a 1 percent club.

“Our format was always, 'We 
don’t want anything they have. 
We don’t want the women, we 
don’t want the money and we 
don’t want the bars.’”

'Art is F orever’

FRAME WORKS
OALLERY

Custom Picture 
Fram ing
&L Art

700 Hartford Road 
649-0223

(across from Krause Florist)

BLUEBERRIES
Pick Your Own
Excellent Picking

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8am-12noon and 3:30-7:30pm 
Sat. and Sun. 8am-3pm

No bird repellent sprayed on berries. 
Berries covered with netting.

GILSON FARMS
57 Wapping Road, Windsorville(na«rsouth wincuorune) 

Call for update on picking, 623-0409.
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Ireland 20 years later no surrender for either side
By Robert Barr 
The Associated Press

BELFAST, Northern Ireland — 
The Protestant cry of “ no sur
render’ ’had echoes on the Roman 
Catholic side as Northern Ireland 
today marked 20 years of living 
with British troops.

“We have a lot to be proud of 
because we have come a long way 
in 20 years. Our opponents have 
failed to defeat us,” Gerry Adams 
told thousands of cheering sup
porters who marched up the Falls 
Road in West Belfast on Sunday.

Adams is president of Sinn 
Fein, the legal political wing of

the outlawed Irish Republican 
Army, and he praised the IRA as 
“the real freedom fighters.”

The republican parade came a 
day after a big Protestant parade 
in Londonderry to mark the 300th 
anniversary of the breaking of the 
Catholic King James IPs siege of 
the city.

British troops entered Lon
donderry on Aug. 14, 1969, to 
separate rebellious Catholics 
from charging police. Troops 
moved into Belfast a day later.

Republicans plan to take their 
turn marching in Londonderry 
tonight.

“The British army came in 19

and 69 not because we were being 
attacked, but because for the first 
time since the beginning of this 
state — this misbegotten tup
pence ha’penny bastardized state 
— we were fighting back,” said 
Bernadette Devlin McAliskey, a 
leader in the Catholic civil rights 
marches of the 1960’s.

“The reasons they are still here 
20 years after is because we are 
still fighting back,” she said.

More than 2,700 people, two- 
thirds of them civilians, have died 
in 20years of violence in Northern 
Ireland, which is divided between 
Catholics who generally favor a 
united Ireland and Protestants

who support continued British 
rule.

Some marchers in Belfast 
carried cards with the names of 
those killed on their side in 20 
years of “the troubles,” and fife 
and drum bands chanted  
■‘I .R .A ’

Looking back over 20 years, 
Mrs, McAliskey complained that 
Catholics still suffer more unem
ployment than Protestants, local 
government was powerless and 
the rights of criminal defendants, 
including the right to silence, 
have been eroded.

"Everything we got out of them

we squeezed out of them,” Mrs. 
McAliskey said. “Yet it was 
nothing, because every time we 
gained something they clawed it 
back.”

The thousands who marched up 
the Falls Road to Andersonstown 
on Sunday represent only a 
minority within Northern Ire
land's Roman Catholic commun
ity. In election after election, Sinn 
Fein has pulled about half as 
many votes as the Social Demo
cratic and Labor Party, which is 
committed to peaceful change.

The Social Democratic Party

has taken no part in the marches 
this weekend.

Security was strict along the 
parade route, and Hugh Annes- 
ley, appointed last year to head 
the Royal Ulster Constabulary, 
sui prised Sinn Fein by coming in 
person. Later, he complimented 
the ot;ganizers for a well-run 
parade.

On Saturday, Annesley’s men 
discovered an IRA bomb in 
Londonderry that exploded be
fore it could be defused. No one 
was injured but a building was 
destroyed.

Delegation will return Leland’s body
By Jennifer Dixon 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Four congressmen plan 
to accompany Rep. Mickey Leland’s body 
back to the United States after it is retrieved 
from the wreckage of a plane crash in 
Ethiopia, while President Bush says he is 
"truly saddened” by “this tragic accident.”

The president said Sunday the Texas 
Democrat and his 15 companions were 
“engaged in a noble cause — trying to feed 
the hungry” when their plane crashed after 
taking off from Addis Ababa for a refugee 
camp near the Sudan border.

After learning that the plane was found 
Sunday on a remote Ethiopian mountain 100 
miles from its destination. Bush asked two 
White House officials to accompany a 
congressional team that will bring the bodies 
of Leland and eight other Americans back to 
the United States.

An administration official said a decision 
on when the delegation would leave 
Washington would hinge on the identification 
of the bodies.

Flags were quickly lowered to half staff at 
the White House and elsewhere in official 
Washington on Sunday and national leaders 
expressed sorrow at the loss of the 
congressman and others on the plane.

“I want to ... simply express the profound 
sadness that we feel at the loss of the lives in 
Ethiopia,” the president said. “It’s a 
sadness for everybody. He was an outstand
ing man, a man of great humor.”

Bush also released a statement that said 
he was “truly saddened to hear that the 
discovery of Mickey Leland’s aircraft 
revealed that apparently there were no 
survivors of this tragic accident.”

House Speaker Thomas S. Foley said the 
House had lost one of his most dedicated, 
committed and energetic members.

“In his search to look af into the plight of 
the world’s most desperate and hungry 
individuals. Rep. Leland represented the 
best in compassion that we as a nation 
possess,” Foley said. “His was a mission 
which, as we all know all too well now, was 
fraught with potential danger.”

Rep. Jack Fields, a Texas Republican 
asked to make the trip by House Minority 
Leader Bob Michel, said the remoteness of 
the area and the weather would affect how 
quickly the bodies can be brought out of the 
mountain ravine where scattered pieces of 
the plane were found.

The Pentagon said U.S. Air Force 
searchers confirmed there were no survi
vors at the crash site. Navy Capt. Stan 
Bloyer said the plane "basically disinte
grated” when it slammed into a mountain
side and caught fire.

Michel also designated Rep. Bill Emerson, 
ranking Republican on the House Select 
Committee on Hunger, to make the trip, 
while House Speaker Thomas S. Foley 
authorized Majority Whip William H. Gray 
III, D-Pa., and Rep. Ronald V. Dellum.s, 
D-Calif., chairman of the Congressional 
Black Caucus, to travel to Addis Ababa.

White House spokesman Marlin Fitzwater 
said Frederick C. McClure, Bush’s chief 
liaison to Congress, and a deputy, Nicholas 
Calio, would join the congressional 
delegation.

Leland, chairman of the House Select 
Committee on Hunger, was making his 
second trip to the Horn of Africa since March 
to promote relief efforts for hundreds of 
thousands of starving Sudanese.

Gray said the plane crash “deprives us all 
of a man whose compassion, commitment 
and leadership in the war against hunger 
saved the lives of tens of thousands of the 
world’s children. Those of us who are his 
colleagues and friends can best keep his 
spirit alive by renewing our commitment to 
the cause for which he gave his life: 
eradicating hunger both here and around the 
world,”

Leland’s wife, six weeks pregnant with 
their second child, remained in seclusion 
Sunday at her home in Houston.

Members of the congressman’s Washing
ton staff received congressional colleagues 
and friends privately in Leland's offices on 
Sunday.

Among those visiting was the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson, who said Leland had worked 
tirelessly to “prick the conscience of 
Congress” about the starving in Africa.

“I have watched him stand in these halls 
and literally break down crying, trying to 
appeal to other congresspeople to be 
sensitive to the fact that people in Ethiopia... 
were clutching to his ankles and dying before 
his eyes,” Jackson said.

Dellums said those aboard the aircraft —■ 
including one of his staff members, Joyce 
Francine Williams — “gave their lives 
nobly, in an effort to advocate on behalf of 
people much less  fortunate than 
themselves.”

Sen. Edward Kennedy. D-Mass., said 
Leland died as he lived: “On a mission of 
mercy and hope for victims of poverty, 
injustice, racism and hunger. Wherever 
suffering people existed on our planet. 
Mickey Leland wanted to be there to hein ”

Two firms settle as strike 
spreads to Midwest system

stray pets’ last stop 
often rendering plant

NEW YORK (AP) -  It’s a 
question many pet owners 
would rather not ask: What 
happens to the remains of the 
hundreds of thousands of dogs 
and cats that are destroyed 
each year?

Part of the answer is clear, 
though gruesome: As many as 
a third wind up in rendering 
plants, where their remains 
are broken down into a variety 
of products.

Which products, however, is 
harder to say.

Over the years various re
ports have traced pet remains 
to soap and cosmetics, which 
are made with animal fats.

Last week The Wall Street 
Journal, in an article on New 
York City’s Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Anim
als, said unclaimed stray pets 
destroyed at the society’s 
shelter are collected by a 
rendering plant in New Jersey 
where they are “boiled down to 
byproducts used in cosmetics 
and other products.” The 
article said a kitten could wind 
up “as a bar of soap,”

Are New Yorkers washing 
themselves with their former 
pets?

Vito Turso, spokesman for 
the Sanitation Department, 
said although the city pays

$150,000 a year to Darling- 
Delaware Inc. to collect the 
carcasses, he did not know 
what the renderer does with 
them.

The Newark, N.J., plant 
manager, Anton Weir, re
ferred calls to John Grayson, 
division manager. A half- 
dozen calls over three days to 
Grayson were not returned.

What really happens to pet 
remains brought to rendering 
plants? Probably nothing sin
ister, according to an industry 
spokesman.

Dr. Russell John, director of 
technical services for the 
National Renderers Associa
tion, said almost all the small 
animals collected by render
ers are turned into animal feed 
or fertilizer.

Soaps and cosmetics require 
high quality, white animal 
fats, he explained. Those come 
mostly from cattle, not dogs 
and cats, and accordingly they 
are acquired from slaughter
houses, not animal shelters.

Gerald McEwen, vice presi
dent for science with the 
Cosmetic, Toiletry and Fra
grance Association, said it 
"boggles the mind” to think 
cat or dog remains would be 
used in cosmetics, given ma
nufacturers’ needs for pure 
beef tallow.

The Associated Press

More than 190,000 telephone 
employees were on strike nation
wide today after workers in five 
Midwestern states joined the 
walkout. But two regional tele
phone companies reached settle
ments to keep 83,000 workers on 
the job.

About 35,000 members of the 
Communications Workers of 
America went on strike Sunday 
against Chicago-based Ameri- 
tech, which serves 12.3 million 
customers in the Midwest.

They joined more than 156,000 
operators, installers and other 
employees at three other “Baby 
Bells” -  NYNEX, Bell Atlantic, 
and Pacific Telesis — who 
entered the second week of their 
walkout today.

There were few signs of pro
gress in resolving any of the 
disputes, which center on wages 
and company plans to cut back 
health benefits.

N e v e r th e le ss , the CWA 
reached agreement Sunday with 
U S West, which serves 14 western 
states, and with Southwestern

Bell Telephone Co., which has 11 
million customers in Missouri, 
Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas and 
Arkansas.

In both cases, the union ac
cepted lower wage increases in 
exchange for company agree
ments to maintain health benefits 
more or less intact. Workers at U 
S West, based in the Denver area, 
settled for an immediate 5 
percent increase, while St. Louis- 
based Southwestern Bell agreed 
to a 5.25 percent hike.

The accords averted strikes by
42.000 U S West workers and
41.000 employees of Southwestern 
Bell.

Union officials reached agree
ment Aug. 5 with the seventh 
regional company, Atlanta-based 
BellSouth.

The seven Baby Bells were 
created by the 1984 breakup of
American Telephone & Tele
graph. Each has sought to get 
workers to pay a larger share of 
their health insurance costs, 
which have soared at twice the 
rate of inflation in recent years.

The regional companies al
ready on strike have said that

most direct-dial calls were going 
through normally on automated 
equipment. Some union jobs were 
filled by management em
ployees, but the walkouts dis
rupted installations and repairs, 
operator-assisted calls and in
quiries to directory assistance.

In Chicago, CWA and Ameri- 
tech officials said they were 
willing to talk, but neither side 
seemed in a hurry.

Talks “have not occurred in 
any of the states, nor do we 
anticipate any occurring in the 
next few days,” Ameritech spo
kesman Steve Ford said Sunday. 
The company’s subsidiaries in 
Illinois, Michigan, Indiana, Ohio 
and Wisconsin were negotiating 
separately with the union.

The International Brotherhood 
of Electrical Workers, which has 
been on strike against the three 
other regional companies but 
settled its contract with Ameri
tech, was respecting picket lines 
on Sunday, said Greg Kenefick, a 
CWA spokesman in Cleveland. 
But Illinois Bell spokesman 
Larry Cose said he had no 
indication the IBEW employees 
had joined the walkout.

Unionists rally for solidarity

Touch

Summer

PITTSBURGH (AP) — Thou
sands of workers rallied in this 
union stronghold to offer support 
for striking miners. Eastern 
Airlines workers and telephone 
ernployees and to show Ameri
ca’s labor movement is still a 
strong force.

“It’s time we locked arms and 
marched together. I t’s time we 
stood in the street and sat in the 
street together to show them that 
this movement is on the m arch,” 
Richard Trumka, president of the 
United Mine Workers, said 
Sunday.

“Labor is not dead, and we will 
not die,” said John Hovis, presi
dent of the United Electrical, 
Radio and Machine Workers.

Members of dozens of labor 
unions came came by bus, car 
and truck to Pittsburgh, head
quarters of the United Electrical, 
Radio and Machine Workers and 
the United Steelworkers. They 
m arched through downtown 
streets waving picket signs and 
American flags, then gathered

for the afternoon rally.
Police estimated the crowd at 

one point at 5,000.
The UMW has been on strike 

against Pittston Coal Group Inc. 
since April in a dispute over 
wages and benefits. About 46,000 
fellow union members stayed off 
the job for about a month in 
wildcat sympathy strikes.

The strike affects 1,900 Pittston 
miners in West Virginia, Virginia 
and Kentucky. Union and com
pany officials have been meeting 
in Duffield, Va., but Trumka said 
the two sides remain far apart.

The UMW leader said workers 
must stop asking for, and begin 
demanding, fair and decent 
contracts.

“The labor laws are designed 
for us to lose every single time,” 
he said. “They are set up for a 
never-win situation with labor 
unless and until we stand united 
and don't give lip service to 
solidai ity but give true service to 
solidarity.”

United Steelworkers President 
Lynn Williams urged union 
members everywhere to “hang in 
there until we make the point and 
make it well.”

AFL-CIO President Lane Kirk
land, in a letter read at the rally, 
chastised President Bush for 
doing nothing to help end the 
Pittston strike. He also asked 
Congress to intervene in the 
Eastern dispute and “to recog
nize the legitimate interests of 
working people.”

Many at Sunday’s rally carried 
signs attacking Frank Lorenzo, 
chairman of Texas Air Corp., 
parent company of Eastern and 
Continental airlines. Others wore 
patches that bore circles with 
lines through Lorenzo’s name.

Eastern machinists went on 
strike in March and were joined 
by pilots and flight attendants. 
The walkouts virtually grounded 
the airline, but the carrier has 
restored service at one-third the 
pre-strike level.
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Refugees forcing 
Germans to shut 
Budapest embassy

BONN, West Germany (AP) — 
The government announced it 
will close the West German 
Embassy in Budapest today 
because it is overcrowded with 
East German refugees seeking to 
escape to the West.

A Foreign Ministry statement 
issued Sunday said, “The recep
tion capacity for East German 
asylum seekers at the represen
tation in Budapest is totally 
exhausted.

“The embassy must therefore 
be closed for the time being, 
beginning Monday, Aug. 14.”

East Germans have been pack
ing into the West German em
bassy in Buapest and its diplo
matic missions in Prague and 
East Berlin in recent weeks 
hoping to escape from their 
communist homeland.

Foreign Ministry spokesman 
Claus Wunderlich would not say 
how many East Germans were 
inside the embassy in Budapest, 
the Hungarian capital, but news 
reports last week placed the 
figure at 300 and said others were 
arriving daily.

West Germany closed its East 
Berlin mission iast Tuesday after 
131 East Germans sought refuge 
there. Officials said the mission 
will not re-open until normal 
diplomatic operations can be 
resumed.

It is believed about 20 East 
Germans have sought refuge at 
the West German diplomatic 
mission in Prague, Czechoslova
kia, but there were no indications 
the Bonn government had any 
immediate pians to close that 
facility.

West Germany as a standard 
practice grants asylum to East 
Germans.

The refugee crush in Hungary 
began after that Soviet-bloc na
tion began dismantling barriers 
along its western frontier with 
neutral Austria.

It is estimated at least 1,500 
East Germans managed to make 
their way to West Germay by 
going first to Hungary and then 
crossing through Austria.

Many of those at the West 
German Embassy in Budapest 
are East Germans who were 
allowed to travel to Hungary but 
were caught by Hungarian 
border guards when they tried to 
get to Austria.

East Germans can obtain per
mission to travel to neighboring 
Hungary, a Warsaw Pact ally, 
with relative ease but applicants 
for emigration visas can take 
years to be processed.

West German Foreign Ministry 
officials said the refugees in the 
embassy in Budapest will be 
asked to leave and advised that 
only East Germany can grant 
them exit visas.

Eberhard Grashoff, spokes
man for West German mission in 
East Berlin, said 10 East Ger
mans voluntarily left the facility 
Sunday and the others were still 
camping inside the mission 
grounds.

East Berlin’s communist lead
ership has said it will not punish 
those who leave the mission.

West Germany expects about 
100,000 East Germans to make 
their way to West Germany by the 
end of the year through legal 
emigration and escapes.

A Hamburg-based newspaper. 
The World on Sunday, said the 
West German intelligence ser
vice has determined that 1.5 
million East Germans out of the 
population of 16 million want to 
emigrate to the West.

Hungary and Poland have 
followed the Soviet Union in 
implementing political and eco
nomic reforms with greater indi
vidual freedoms.

But East German leader Erich 
Honecker has not wavered from 
his hard-line policies.
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TOUCHDOWN — The space shuttle 
Columbia leaYes a trail of dust as it 
touches down on the dry lake bed at

Edwards Air Force Base in .California 
early Sunday.

Columbia ends secret mission
SPACE CENTER. Houston (AP) — The crew 

of the shuttle Columbia were tight-lipped after 
returning safely to Earth from a military mission 
believed to include the deployment of a spy 
satellite and tests of “Star Wars” equipment.

“We had a great time,” Air Force Col. Mark 
Brown said after the Columbia glided to a 
pinpoint landing at Edwards Air Force Base, 
Calif., early Sunday.

Neither he nor the other four astronauts had 
much else to say about the five-day, one-hour and 
56-minute flight, the first for NASA’s oldest 
shuttle in more than 3'/2 years.

The crew was resting today but will return to 
the Johnson Space Center on Tuesday to begin a 
series of briefings about their flight, officials 
said.

The five astronauts and their wives returned 
home to Houston late Sunday afternoon. They 
were greeted at Ellington Field by their families 
and about 300 cheering friends and co-workers.

“It wasn’t nice, it was fantastic,” pilot Richard 
Richards, a Navy commander and one of three 
space rookies on the flight, told the crowd.

“Our mission went perfectly smooth,” said 
Brown, a mission specialist and another 
first-timer in space, “The vehicle was flawless.”

A news blackout ordered by the Department of 
Defense prevailed over the entire flight, and only 
a few brief announcements broke the official 
silence. Even the landing was closed to the 
public.

The main goal of the mission was widely

believed to be deployment of a powerful, 10-ton 
spy satellite that can snap highly detailed 
photographs of military installations, troop 
movements and other targets around the world. 
Such a satellite would help the United States 
verify Soviet compliance with arms treaties.

Air Force Secretary Donald Rice confirmed 
last week that the astronauts had deployed a 
satellite several hours after blastoff Tuesday 
from Cape Canaveral, Fla., but he would not 
elaborate about its purpose.

The astronauts also were believed to have 
conducted “Star Wars” experiments and to have 
performed tests aimed at determining the 
feasibility of monitoring military sites from 
space.

Columbia was commanded by Air Force Col. 
Brewster Shaw, a veteran of two previous shuttle 
flights. The crew also included mission special
ists Navy Cmdr. David Leestma. who fiew one 
previous flight, and Army Lt. Col. James 
Adamson. The orbiter sustained little damage to 
its protective tiles, and no tiles appeared to be 
missing, said Ed Jenner, shuttle support 
manager for the Air Force at Edwards.

The flight was the first for Columbia since 
January 1986, when the spaceship flew on a 
mission that landed just 10 days before the 
Challenger explosion, which killed seven 
astronauts.

Columbia had remained in the hangar while 
the two newer shuttles. Discovery and Atlantis, 
made two trips each since manned missions 
resumed last September.

Christians fight Syrians in ground batties
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — In 

the first heavy ground fighting 
since artillery duels began five 
months ago, Christian forces 
repelled an attempt by Syrian 
troops and Moslem militias to 
take a mountaintop stronghold 
overlooking the capital.

A Christian senior army source 
said about 50 attackers were 
killed in the fighting at the Souk 
el-Gharb garrison Sunday and 
said there were “plenty” of 
Christian casualties, but he would 
not give an exact figure.

Police said at least 19 died 
Sunday in shelling in Beirut, 
while there was an unconfirmed 
report 12 Syrians were killed in 
fighting along Beirut’s dividing 
Green Line.

The attack on the garrison was 
the first time the Syrians and 
their allies, who outnumber the 
Christian forces by more than 
two-to-one, have tried to push into 
the Christian heartland since 
March 8 when the latest round of 
violence began in the civil war.

“This is a sterling victory,” the 
Christian army commander, 
Gen. Michel Aoun, said on Voice 
of Lebanon radio. “The Syrian 
enemy and its surrogates have 
been dealt a crushing defeat.”

As Aoun claimed victory. 
Druse leader Walid Jumblatt 
canceled a news conference at 
which he had been expected to 
announce the capture of Souk 
el-Gharb.

Police confirmed the Chris

tians repulsed the Syrian-led 
attack.

About 2,100 Syrian troops. 
Druse militiamen and radical 
Palestinian guerrillas, backed by 
tanks and armored personnel 
carriers, attacked the one-time 
resort, which controls a network 
of roads twisting through the 
mountains of central Lebanon.

A Christian army communique 
claimed 150 dead and wounded 
attackers were left on the battle
field. The senior army source 
said 10 Syrians, 20 Druse and 20 
Palestinians were confirmed 
killed.

The source, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity, said 12 
Syrians were killed in fighting 
along Beirut’s Green Line, which

divides the city into Christian and 
Moslem sectors.

There was no confirmation 
from the Syrians, who rarely 
announce their losses.

The fall of Souk el-Gharb would 
have been a major setback for the 
Christians. Its loss would leave 
the Christian suburbs of Baabda 
and Yarze, where the bulk of 
Christian forces and armor are 
deployed, vulnerable to attack.

Aoun lives in a bunker under 
the shell-blasted presidential pa
lace in Baabda. His senior aides 
are based in the Defense Ministry 
compound in Yarze.

Aoun warned that with the 
attack on Souk el-Gharb. the 
Syrians were expected to escal
ate their “barbaric bombard

ment” of the Christian enclave 
north of Beirut.

A police spokesman, who can
not be named under standing 
regulations, said at least 19 
people were killed and 80 
wounded in Beirut, a virtual ghost 
town since the bulk of its 1.5 
million residents began fleeing 
the fighting.

"Where  are our Arab 
brethren?” screamed an an
nouncer over the Christian Voice 
of Lebanon radio.

“Beirut is being wiped off the 
face of earth as if by an 
earthquake. Our wounded are 
bleeding to death in the streets 
and in basements,” she said, her 
voice choking with emotion.

T ransitor 
inventor 
dead at 79

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — By 
helping to invent the transistor, 
William Shockley did as much to 
shape the modern world as Louis 
Pasteur or Madame Curie, col
leagues said. But he died with a 
reputation tarnished by his con
troversial racial theories.

Shockley, who shared the 1956 
Nobel Prize for physics, died 
Saturday of prostate cancer at his 
home on the campus of Stanford 
University, the university said 
Sunday. He was 79.

He was among the fathers of the 
electronic age but spent his later 
years embroiled in controversy 
over his theory that intelligence is 
genetically based, and that 
blacks as a group are inferior to 
whites.

“I would say he would have to 
be compared to people who 
opened up huge new areas, such 
as Pasteur or the Salk vaccine,” 
said Professor William E. Spicer, 
Shockley’s friend and colleague 
for 33 years.

“But certainly the controver
sies he got into later in life made it 
much more difficult for him to get 
recognition for his key contribu
tion,” said Spicer, a professor of 
e l e c t r i c a l  e ng i ne er i ng  at 
Stanford.

Shockley shared the Nobel 
Prize with his colleagues from 
Bell Laboratories, John Bardeen 
and the late Walter H. Brattain. 
He also was professor emeritus of 
e l e c t r i c a l  e ng i ne e r i ng  at 
Stanford.

The team’s first device, deve
loped during what they later 
called a “magic month” during 
1947, was an innovation that made 
vacuum tubes obsolete and the 
electronic age possible. Most 
modern devices, from airplanes 
to wristwatches to computers, 
contain the technical descend
ants of Shockley’s work.

Shockley Semiconductor La
boratories, the company he 
founded after leaving Bell labs in 
19.54, was instrumental in the 
birth of Silicon Valley and the 
electronics industry. His former 
employees later invented the 
integrated circuit and the mi
croprocessor, the building blocks 
of the computer age.

“It's a great loss for Stanford.” 
said Joseph W. Goodman, chair
man of the school’s electrical 
engineering department.

Shockley “has made the most 
important revolution in the 20th 
century,” Makoto Kikuchi, the 
executive technical adviser of 
Sony Corp. who has known 
Shockely since 1960, said in an 
interview. "He had not imagined 
his invention would lead to such a 
rapid revolution in electronics.,” 

Shockley’s sparked campus 
demonstrations by claiming that 
intellectually inferior blacks 
were producing children faster 
than mentally superior whites. 
His genetic theories also promp
ted debate over the use of IQ tests 
in schools and over why blacks 
failed to score as well as whites.
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We're There for You at

Manchester
Community
College
Wiih insiruciion from dcdiailcd prolcs.sors like 
.Sylvian Ofiaral And wiih an entire laeuliy eomiim- 
led to providing a ehallenging yei supixiriive 
ela.ssroom environment that help.s all studenus 
achieve their poteniiai. l eaching is our greatest 
asset at Manchester Community College.

If you’ve been out of school for a while and are 
kxiking to improve your skills or earn a college 
degree to be competitive m the job market, consider 
part-time, full-time, day or evening courses at MCC.

We offer transfer, career, certilicaie, and 
non-credit programs, with full-time or ptul-timc 
schedules to fit your needs.

August Walk-In Registration:

J  Walk-in registration for credit courses is open 
during August at the Regisu^ar’s Office in tire 
Lowe Building:

Monday and Tue.sday, 9 a.m.-7 p.in., 
Thursday, 9 a.ni.-4 p.in.

For a class schedule, call 647-6140.

J  Walk-in registration for non-credit weeknight 
courses, tuid credit weekend campus and 
off-ciunpus courses is held until the start of 
iitdividual classes at the Continuing Education 
Office on the East Campus:

Monday through ThurstUry, 10 a.m.-7 p.m., 
I'ridtiy, 9 a.m.-noon.

I (>r (I cliiss st hediilc. call 647-60S7.
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OPINION
New ways 
to look at 
old problem

Manchester’s experimental program for 
separating solid wastes to recycle has been 
successful so far, and when it is extended to 
include the entire town it promises to prolong 
the life of the town's landfill.

But one of the major obstacles to successful 
recycling in Manchester and everywhere else 
is finding markets for materials to reduce the 
bulk of waste that has to be buried.

The ultimate answer to the nation’s solid 
waste disposal problem is clearly to reuse 
more things and discard fewer of them.

Therefore, the decision of the 
Appropriations Committee of the General 
Assembly to devote $500,000 to promote 
recycling and to find markets for recycled 
goods is a wise one.

The immediate economic advantage of 
recycling some types of waste makes it easy 
to reuse them. But for many of the waste 
products our society generates, there is no 
obvious, inexpensive way to put them back 
into circulation.

The hard fact is that in the short run it is 
cheaper to junk most of the stuff and make 
things anew from raw materials.

If part of that $500,000 can to used to find ways 
to bring the cost of using recycled materials 
closer to the cost of using new ones, the cause of 
recycling will be greatly advanced.

Space goals 
are laudable

President Bush has pledged to put America 
back in space, and while his specific proposals 
are bound to be debated, his fundamental 
thesis was gratifying to hear. Twenty years 
after beating the Russians to the moon, and 
three years after the Challenger disaster, it is 
painfully evident that the United States has 
failed to decide; What’s next?

As it happens, Mr. Bush proposes to 
augment the space station program — an 
excellent idea — with another landing on the 
moon. This is presented as a necessary step to 
manned exploration of Mars, which would be 
accomplished from an orbiting space station.

Yet the value of manned space exploration 
has never been fully explained. There was a 
political purpose in Neil Armstrong’s 
reaching the lunar surface by 1969, but it is not 
at all clear what the voyage of some 
astronauts to Mars would accomplish for the 
money. And if the space station is so critical to 
Am erica ’s space future, why get to Mars by 
way of the moon, anyway? If an orbiting 
space station cannot easily deposit some 
pilots on our planetary neighbors, why not 
give it a cheaper, smarter, more rewarding 
mission?

The space station could do a number of 
things — circulate in the solar system, 
conduct numerous scientific experiments, 
monitor the Earth’s atmosphere — without 
humans on board, and without requiring a 
specific destination.

It seems to us that NASA already knows the 
answer to what’s next: Having mastered the 
mechanics, let us now put the nation’s 
ingenuity and enthusiasm to work on behalf of 
science, technology, and the planned 
examination of the frontiers of space.

— Providence (R .I . )  Sunday Journal
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The pay quandary revisited
By Walter R. Mears

WASHINGTON -  There’s an ethics 
and pay quandary waiting for Con
gress this fall — and a session that 
began with the prospect of a sharp 
salary increase could end in what 
amounts to a freeze.

It wouldn’t be the first. House and 
Senate salaries once were stalled for 
33 years after a pay increase bill that 
stirred a political storm.

James Madison saw it coming when 
the Founding Fathers were in the 
process of creating Congress. At the 
constitutional convention in 1787, he 
observed that to have members 
“ regulate their own wages was an 
indecent thing and might in time 
prove a dangerous one.”

To review the current bidding. 
President Bush has offered to “ work 
with Congress” on a pay raise to 
substitute for the 51 percent increase 
rejected last winter. That was six 
weeks ago, when he also proposed 
legislation to phase out the speech
making honoraria members now can 
accept as outside income.

The game plan in Congress has been 
to tie restrictions on outside income to 
an increase in the $89,500-a-year 
salary members now are paid, putting 
a spoonful of sugar with the ethics 
medicine.

A bipartisan House task force is 
studying the issues, and probably will 
suggest next month that Congress 
tighten its outside income restrictions 
in tandem with a renewed pay raise 
measure.

Even that formula leaves Demo
cratic leaders wary that Republicans

might seize any raise as an issue 
against them, even an increase 
endorsed by Bush. That’s what 
happened on the 51-percent raise, 
although President Ronald Reagan 
recommended the measure and Bush 
agreed.

GOP campaigners trying to shake 
the Democratic majority in the House 
figure one way to do it is by working to 
create a backlash against incum
bents, most of whom are Democrats. 
And there’s a long record to demon
strate that there’s no backlash like a 
congressional pay backlash.

Sen. Robert C. Byrd, D-W. Va., 
recounted that record in one of his 
lectures on congressional history, 
tracing pay hassles to the current one 
— and noting that it has revived a 
moribund, 200-year-old constitutional 
amendment that would delay the 
effective date of any raise until after 
the next congressional elections. 
Twenty-eight of the required 38 states 
have voted to ratify the pay 
amendment.

For its first 20 years. Congress paid 
its members at the rate of $6 a day and 
$6 for every 20 miles traveled to get 
there and home again. Byrd said that 
worked out to $900 or $1,000 a year in 
congressional salaries.

In 1816, Congress voted in an annual 
salary of $1,500, spurred by purported 
reformers who argued that members 
were dragging out speeches and thus 
sessions in order to collect higher pay 
at the day rate. That produced an 
outcry and an issue that led to 
wholesale defeat of incumbents, 
which prompted the survivors to 
repeal it. They upped daily pay to $8, 
and it was frozen there for 38 years.

The first annual salaries, of $3,000,

were voted in 1856. In 1873, Congress 
voted to raise that to $7,500 — and to 
make it retroactive for two years. 
President Ulysses S. Grant signed it, 
doubling his own pay in the process.

That backlash was explosive, des
pite congressional arguments with a 
familiar ring. Sen. Matthew Carpen
ter of Wisconsin said his constituents 
didn’t want him to live in a garret on 
crackers and cheese and dress in 
goatskins. He said they knew that a 
bank cashier or insurance company 
president couldn’t be hired for less 
than $10,000. “ They believe a senator 
ought to have as much brains as a 
cashier of a bank or president of an 
insurance company,” he said.

The “ salary grab” was the domi
nant issue in the next election. 
Carpenter was one of the casualties.

That raise was repealed and it was 
33 years before Congress risked 
voting itself another one.

It put salaries back at $7,500, where 
they stayed for the next 18 years. In 
1925, the Senate boosted pay to $10,000 
with a late-night amendment, passed 
with no debate. The House agreed, 
avoiding a roll call vote.

Congress cut its pay during the 
Depression, restored it before World 
War II, but didn’t get another raise 
until 1946. In 1955, amid an economic 
boom. Congress boosted its pay to 
$22,500, an 80-percent raise, with little 
political fallout.

Maybe the secret is in the timing.

Walter R. Mears, vice president and 
columnist for The Associated Press, 
has reported on Washington and 
national politics for more than 25 
years.

Open Forum

Not enough known
To the Editor:

I was appalled and shocked at the 
terrible tragic act of David Peterson 
when he took the life of little innocent 
Jessica Short.

I ’ve never been in Connecticut 
Valley Hospital but have been a 
patient at other insitutions, where, 
believe me, it was no picnic.

The problem of mental illness here 
in this country is just coming into its 
own. The government and others are 
finally doing research on its causes 
and hopefully its “ cures.”  New 
monies are being spent in this area 
and hopefully the payout won’t be too 
long in coming to help in prevention, 
treatment and the cure of mental 
illness.

It is a varied and difficult disease 
withy many categories and some
times the doctors, the psychiatrists, 
work by guess and by gosh. In this day 
and age there still is simply not 
enough sound scientific data and 
knowledge known about schizophre
nia and maniedepression, etc, etc, but 
new drugs appear to alleviate the 
individuals suffering and help him- 
her to cope with their everyday 
situation. This in itself is not a “ cure,” 
but hopefully with more research a 
breakthrough w ill come from 
somewhere.

I have been on various medicines 
for over 20 years and am in 
psychotherapy and have had “ epi
sodes” when I haven’t taken my 
medicine for whatever reason and the 
stresses of my life have become 
unbearable. I am not a violent person, 
and from what I can see most patients 
aren’t but there are always excep
tions. In everyday society we witness 
horrible acts of violence by people 
who are not mentally ill. I.ook at what 
just happened to Colonel Higgins in 
Beirut or Mrs. Ferrarro in Kenya Is 
man basically a violent animal? I say 
no. 1 know too many kind and loving 
people to accept that.

My heart goes out to the Short 
family and to the people of Middle- 
town. and my prayers are with the 
staff and patients at CVH who will 
have to pay the price, especially the 
staff who appear to have made a 
tragic error with a violent patient.

I not only have to cope with my 
illness but with the long associated 
stigma attached to it.

Name withheld 
Manchester

Shame on us all
To the Editor:

Morality is a subject on many minds 
today. We must all cope with its 
assorted presumptions and under
standings. Just this week, we have 
seen diverse problems appear di
rectly related to this subject. Take 
Israel and the Arab countries, our 
American citizens held hostage under 
moral principles so foreign to most of 
us we cannot understand the workings 
of minds capable of perpetrating 
these horrors. We also have cases 
pending or under investigation involv
ing several political figures, both 
state and national regarding sex 
and-or fiancial scandals. Private 
citizens increasing are allowing greed 
and me-ism to become all consuming.

To bring this subject closer to home 
we need only read of the arrest this 
week of two people for gambling at a 
volunteer fire company fund raising 
event. I really don’t totally blame the 
taw enforcers, they are following 
mandated principles dictated by our 
elected legislators. What hypocracy 
this pretense of upholding the law is 
when our State in all its wisdom not 
only allows gambling to a much 
greater extent but popularizes it, in 
glowing terms of instant wealth, 
preying upon, in most cases, those 
least able to afford “ this pie in the 
sky” dream opportunity. We, as a 
state, also encourage horse race 
belting, even advertising “ Betting 
Parlors ’ to make it simpler and more

convenient to bring the money di
rectly to them. Centralized money 
collection so to speak.

Bookie joints, numbers games and 
sports betting were illegal only a few 
years ago. What has occurred to 
completely change our attitudes and 
morality? Could greed and instant 
gratification play any role? What an 
example to set for the undeveloped, 
impressionable younger generations!

How dare we be so profane as to 
apply standards only when it suits us. 
Or more deplorable, prey on the small 
and defenseless to justify our moral 
outrage at “ gambling! ”  Shame on us 
all.

Charles R. Hamilton 
91 Dale Road 

Manchester

Thank you
To the Editor:

Thank you!
I wish to express my thanks to the 

person who found my wallet and was 
gracious enough to return it to the 
Manchester Country Club Pro Shop on 
Monday. Although the wallet had no 
monetary value, it did contain niany 
cards that were of importance to me.

Once again, I thank you for being so 
considerate and honest.

Sam Miele 
393 E. Middle Turnpike 

Manchester

L e tte rs  to  th e  e d ito r
The Manchester Herald welcomes 

original letters to the editor.
Letters should be brief and to the 

point. They should be typed or neatly 
handwritten, and, for ease in editing, 
should be double-spaced. Letters 
must be signed with name, address 
and daytime telephone number (for 
verification).

Address letters to: Open Forum, 
Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 591, 
Manchester 06040.

Another 
viewpoint 
on savings
By John Cunniff

NEW YORK — Old problems 
generally can benefit from fresh 
insight. That insight might not solve 
them in a flash, but often it can 
reroute the intellectual pursuit, help
ing to hurdle or sidestep obstacles.

Americans, for example, are 
forever being berated by economists 
for lax savings habits, and the 
Japanese are often praised for theirs. 
That perspective has existed for 
years, and nobody’s done anything 
about it.

John Reed doesn’t think that’s 
right. Reed, chairman of Citicorp and 
its chief banking subsidiary, Citibank, 
views the scene from a different 
perspective.

In a briefing for members of 
Congress about the growing service 
industry — he is chairman of the 
board of the Coalition of Service 
Industries — Reed offered this 
observation:

“ We put our savings in houses. On a 
gross basis, we save more than the 
Japanese, but some of that savings is 
utilized by households as trillions of 
dollars worth of investment in 
mortgages.

“ By the standards of American 
culture, we are not sustaining a 
pattern of bad habits. Rather, we use 
our savings for things that most of the 
Congress would view as socially good 
and desirable.

“ In our business (financial and 
other services) we must intermediate 
the world’s capital flow so that U.S. 
industry can have the benefit of the 
low-cost savings of Japan...

“ The pool of savings that exists in 
Japan is equivalent to the pool of oil 
that exists in Saudi Arabia. On the 
margin, oil in Saudi Arabia has no 
value whatever.

“ If there were a law that said Saudis 
could not export oil they would not 
know what to do with it. If there were a 
law in Japan saying the Japanese 
could not export capital they would 
also not know what to do with it.”

In short, the effect of these cultural 
differences between Japan and Amer
ica may be thought of as complemen
tary, rather than in terms of Japanese 
strength and American weakness.

Reed did lament one aspect of this 
financial flow. “ It is a great tragedy,” 
he said, “ that developing countries 
are not able to tap these pools of 
savings.”  Almost all such flows, he 
said, are toward developed countries.

This latter observation relates to 
another lamentable situation identi
fied in “ The State of The Nation’s 
Housing 1989,” a study by Harvard 
University’s Joint Center for Housing 
Studies.

As popularly perceived, two of the 
major socioeconomic problems today 
are inadequate housing for the poor 
and a growing gap between the rich 
and the poor. The center’s study 
indicates the problems might be one 
and the same.

That study showed that in 1986 only 
11.5 percent or 1.28 million of the 
estimated 11.1 million renter house
holds in the 25-34 age group had both 
the required cash and incomes high 
enough to qualify for a starter home 
mortgage.

The bigger of the problems was the 
down payment: 81 percent lacked the 
accumulated wealth needed to close 
on a mortgage.

Question; Can such families save 
fast enough to overcome the rising 
levels of downpayments required? 
Recent history suggests many of them 
cannot, because housing prices, and 
downpayments, have risen faster 
than wage increases.

Unable to buy, many of these 
households are forced to remain poor. 
Home ownership, it has been demon
strated repeatediy, is the most 
efficient way for households of limited 
means to acquire sizable equity, i.e., 
wealth.

In short, the house is the vehicle that 
closes the gap between “ rich”  and 
poor. But it is a vehicle the poor often 
cannot board. There are seats on the 
vehicle, but there is a fare to be paid 
too. And the poor haven’t got it.

Various solutions to the dilemma 
have been offered, but the best 
approach is open to debate. Still, one 
of those approaches cannot be easily 
dismissed because it might even pay 
for itself. The center points out:

“ Over time, the incomes of many 
young owners are likely to increase 
and, as noted, homeownership usually 
yields substantial equity buildup.
“ In many instances, financial as

sistance with the up-front costs or 
mortgage payments could be repaid 
in full or in part over the course of the 
loan or when the home is sold.”

In short, by helping people to own 
housing we help bridge the gap 
between the rich and the poor. And by 
taking the savings of the Japanese we 
provide them with a good return for 
their troubles while buying houses for 
ourselves.

John Cunniff writes for The Asso
ciated Press.
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IndGpcndenc© movem©nt stirs 
conflict in Soviet Georgia
By Ann Imse

" NBN CELLNIKTE, FCKYOU.taUYS!

Protecting Indian graves
By Tom Tiede

SALINA, Kan. — American 
Indians have been complaining 
for years about the plundering of 
what they sometimes call their 
unhappy hunting grounds. They 
say scientists and collectors have 
raided their ancestral cemeter
ies, and put the bones of their 
forebears on unseemly display in 
museums and other places.

Now the Indian outrage is 
beginning to be heard. Several 
states have recently enacted laws 
that are designed to protect 
aboriginal graves, for one thing; 
and the U.S. Congress is consider
ing proposals that would force 
some museums to forfeit their 
skeleton collections' for proper 
and permanent interments.

Even better, the Indians have 
brought about the imminent 
closing of one of the oldest and 
arguably most sacrilegious pri
vate bone displays. After more 
than a half century as a gloorny, 
grisly and controversial roadside 
attraction, Salina’s “ Authentic 
Prehistoric Indian Burial Site” 
has been ordered out of business.

The order was handed down 
last spring by the Kansas Legisla
ture The lawmakers decided that 
they could no longer tolerate the 
public exhibition, particularly in 
light of furious Indian lobbying. 
Therefore they bought the burial 
show — complete with the ancient 
remains of 146 men, women and 
children — for $90,000.

K a n s a s

Howard Price says it was an 
offer he couldn’t refuse. He is the 
85-year-old founder of the “ Au
thentic Prehistoric Indian Burial 
Site ” and he is bitter about this 
turn of events. He says he has 
been with these dry bones for 
most of his life (happily, he adds), 
and he resents being told quite 
suddenly to give them up.

Price is a small, guarded man 
who chews Blackjack gum when 
he’s angry. He describes himself 
as a hardworking farmer and 
says that’s how he came upon his 
Indian burial site originally. He 
purchased 600 acres along the 
Smoky Hill River in 1933 and 
discovered they included an old 
Indian encampment and burial 
mount.

He says the bones used to pop 
up from the ground during heavy 
rains He also unearthed some 
with his plow. He called in an 
amateur archeologist who deter
mined that the remains were up 
to 1,000 years old and that they 
belonged to relatives of latter day 
Pawnees. He suggested they 
should be preserved in an oii-site
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museum.
Price agreed, and opened the 

attraction in 1936. He put a roof 
over the excavated burial mount, 
he painted the bones with a glossy 
varnish, and he initially charged 
a dime a look.

He has expanded the facility 
since then; admission is pres
ently $3.50, and he claims that he 
gets as many as 10,000 visitors a 
year.

And it’s no wonder. Controver
sies aside, the “ Authentic Prehis
toric Indian Burial Site” is 
gruesomely fascinating. The re
mains are displayed in a pit dug 
into the burial mound, and 
spectators walk around on an 
elevated circumference to em
phasize the eerie reality that they 
are looking into the graves 
themselves.

Price says the graves are just 
as they were when they were 
uncovered. He has the gleaming 
skeletons arranged in fetal posi
tions, on earthen pedestals, as if 
they had never been disturbed. 
He also has the bones facing 
uniformly toward the east, be
cause he believes it is one of the 
dictates of the tribal philosophy.

He says there is one expeeption 
to the last rule, and he points to a 
skeleton with a hunched back. He 
says many historians have 
thought that deformed Indians 
were shunned by their tribes — 
but not in this case. He says the 
hunchback was probably a medi

cine man of some sort and was 
buried facing a direction of his 
own.

Price is the lone guide, and 
authority on hand. He says he 
gives tours day or night. He 
insists that he takes care of the 
Indian remains “ just like they 
were from my own family.”  But 
he keeps some of the bones 
scrambled in dirty glass cases, 
and even more unfortunatley, he 
has teeth piled like pebbles in 
plastic cups.

In any case, he will not be 
taking care of the collection much 
longer. The Indian activists were 
able to persuade the state to take 
action on the basis of at least one 
signal argument: They said Kan
sas would not permit the bones of 
white residents to be put on view, 
and aboriginals deserve the same 
consideration. So state authori
ties say they will take over the 
“ Authentic Prehistoric Indian 
Burial Site” some time this year. 
They plan to cover the bones with 
the river sand in which they were 
previously buried. Indians will be 
invited to conduct spritual cerem
onies, and the cemetery will be 
preserved by law in its natural

Until then, Howard Price plans 
to stay open as usual. He will also 
keep his billboards up on the 
interstate highway. He says he 
doesn't need the money, but the 
regimen is something else: “ I ve 
been doing this for 53 years. I ’ve 
been here rain or shine, summer 
or winter, and I ain’t gonna stop 
until I have to.”

Besides, he says it would be 
risky to close before the state 
comes in. The things here are 
worth a fortune on the artifacts 
market. “ Somebody could break 
in and make a real killing,” he 
insists, “ you can get $100 for each 
for the skulls alone. These people 
that deal in Indian bones don’t 
have any decency at all.”

Tom Tiede is a syndicated 
columnist.

TBILISI. U.S.S.R. — Ruined 
medieval fortresses stand sil
houetted against the sky on 
scorched mountaintops across 
Soviet Georgia and atop each one 
flies a flag of the Georgian 
independence movement.

The flags fly as well on police 
outposts and are .sold at 'Tbilisi 
newsstands in the form of lapel 
pins and dashboard suction cups.
One hangs over a highway from a 
peasant’s plot.

This land of glaciered crags, 
fruit-filled valleys and Black Sea 
beaches is seething with resent
ment against the “ invaders” 
from Russia who took over their 
infant republic in 1921.

Since troops armed with sharp 
shovels and toxic gas clashed 
with pro-independence protesters 
in this capital April 9, killing 19 of 
them, sympathy has grown for 
those Georgians who want to 
secede from the Soviet Union.

But the Soviet Socialist Repub
lic of Georgia — a kingdom on its 
own in the Middle Ages — also is 
rent by ethnic violence, much of it 
pitting Christian Georgians 
against Moslem minorities.

It is an explosive combination 
on the heels of April 9.

“ This is the last thing Georgia 
needs right now,” says Gizo 
Grzeledze, an official in the 
Georgian Foreign Ministry. ‘ It 
will bring the troops back.”

The ethnic violence is spawned 
in' part by reaction to the 
Georgians’ rising nationalism.

Hatreds and resentments dat
ing back to the medieval times 
have reappeared among the 
dozen nationalities in the repub
lic, which is about half the size of
A Q

Conflicts pitting Georgians 
against Moslem Abkhazians and 
Azerbaijanis have cost 26 lives 
and injured more than 450 in 
several areas of Georgia since the 
summer began. Georgians in the 
Meskhetian area guard their 
homes against ethnic Turks liv
ing there.

At the same time, independ
ence activists persuaded tens of 
thousands of workers to walk off 
their jobs in a general strike, 
crippling transport and even a 
military jet factory.

Thousands more have gathered 
in daily illegal meetings in 
downtown Tbilisi.

Even officials in the govern
ment ministry across the street 
from the gathering were hanging 
out their windows one recent day 
to listen to activist Sviad Gamsa- 
churdia, who said that in 1976 he 
could count just 20 or 30 people 
willing to join his call for 
independence.

In a Tbilisi suburb, vandals 
smashed the face and tore the 
head off a statue of Vladimir I. 
Lenin, the revered founder of the 
Soviet Union, while a statue of the 
dictator Josef V. Stalin, a Geor
gian, stands unscathed.

The combustible mixture of 
nationalist unrest and ethnic 
violence is risky not only for

Georgia but also the rest of the 
country, said Shalva Shanidze, 
Communist Party leader of the 
Akhaltsike region in the Meskhe
tian area.

By strengthening the hard
liners, he maintained, the acti
vists are endangering all of the 
Soviet Union and its moves 
toward democracy and economic 
autonomy. More than 100 ethnic 
groups live in the 15 Soviet 
republics.

But Gamsachurdia, a grey
haired veteran of Georgia’s res
istance to Soviet power, says he is 
concerned only with the fate of 
Georgia, not the Soviet Union; the 
fate of Georgia, he maintains, is 
threatened by what he sees as 
Islamic fundamentalism spilling 
over the border from Iran.

It is a measure of the Georgian 
public’ s sharing in Gamsachur- 
dia’s belief that the question 
activists and Georgian Commu
nist officials alike pose to a visitor 
is not whether the United States 
would help Georgia break from 
Moscow but whether it would help 
an independent, Christian Geor
gia aga'inst Islamic fundamental
ist Iran.

The independence demonstra
tions of April have turned into 
demonstrations involving ethnic 
d ifferen ces  and religious 
backgrounds.

The Christian Orthodox Church 
remains deeply rooted among 
Georgians and still commands 
respect, although the Soviet go
vernment fosters atheism. A 
number of very old churches have 
been preserved in Georgia.

Conflict between Christians 
and Moslems goes back centuries 
in the Soviet Caucasus region, 
particularly in Georgia and 
neighboring Soviet Armenia.

Thousands of Georgians filled 
Rustaveli Ave. in Tbilisi daily 
demonstrations during recent 
ethnic rioting between (Georgians 
and Moslems in the Abkhazian 
region, a Black Sea resort area.

Commanders of the 4,500 Soviet 
troops sent to quell the rioting 
said there were attempts to 
provoke the troops into firing on 
the population in what would have 
been a horrifying repeat of April 9 
in Tblisi.

A letter from the Georgian 
National Front to the United 
Nations in New York charged 
that the violence in Abkhazia was 
organized by Moscow. It asked 
for U.N. troops because, it 
claimed, Soviet troops were pro
tecting only Abkhazians, not 
Georgians.

Col. Gen. Yuri Shatalin of the

Soviet army said his troops 
confiscated thousands of wea
pons from both Georgians and 
Abkhazians, including explosives 
and machine guns.

Lovard Tukhashvili of the 
Georgian Institute of History, 
Archeology and Ethnography 
said he believes the rioting was 
instigated by Abkhazians who 
stand to lose their privileges to 
Gorbachev’s reforms or to an 
independent Georgia.

Abkhazians number 80,000, just 
17 percent of the Abkhazian 
autonomous republic’s popul“  
tion and 1.5 percent of Georgia’s 
5.3 million people, but they 
dominate the power structure 
and managerial jobs in their 
region, Tukhashvili said.

The Abkhazians contend, how
ever, they are struggling for 
equal rights and feel they will 
achieve them only by seceding 
from Georgia and becoming a 
16th republic of the Soviet Union, 
according to Abkhazian legisla
tor Vladislav Ardzinba.

Minorities in Georgia are react
ing to growing Georgian national
ism, inextricably woven into the 
independence movement, Ard
zinba said.

But Georgians tell outsiders 
that this is Georgian land. Abkha
zians, Azerbaijanis and Meskhe
tian Turks make equally detailed 
claims to the contrary.

Georgia was a kingdom from 
the 4th century B.C. to the 14th 
century A.D. In 1555, western 
Georgia fell to Turkey and 
eastern Georgia to Persia, now 
Iran. It became part of the 
Russian Empire in 1783 and had a 
spell of independence in 1918-21, 
after the Bolsheviks seized power 
in Moscow.

Because Georgians resisted the 
new Soviet power, a quarter of 
their land was turned over to 
other ethnic groups.

Tukhashvili, the historian, said 
Stalin did his fellow Georgians no 
favors when he had whole nation
alities deported from traditional 
homelands to Central Asia.

For example, he said, the 
Georgians who moved onto the 
lands of the deported Meskhetian 
Turks now face nearly 400,000 
Meskhetians clamoring to return 
and reclaim their homes.

For Grzeledze of the Georgian 
Foreign Ministry, it is no coinci
dence that the Azerbaijanis, 
Turks and most of the Abkhazians 
are Moslems, traditional enemies 
of Christian Georgia.

Ann Imse writes for The 
Associated Press.
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the distance to the moon. Early 
scientists figured out the distance 
by computing a ratio that they 
were able to develop after learn
ing the diameter of the moon — 
something they were not able to 
estimate until a lunar eclipse.

Visible eclipse phases will vary 
for the central and western parts 
of the country because of the 
difference in sunset and moon- 
rise. In Los Angeles, for instance, 
the eclipse will have started 
before the sun has set or the moon 
has risen. By the time the sky has 
darkened completely in Califor
nia, the moon will already be in 
the deepest part of its eclipse. For 
Seattle, the moon will still be 
below the horizon at mid-eclipse, 
but will rise during the totality 
phase.

Clouds, of course, could ruin the 
viewing at any location.

With clear skies, though, some 
phase of the celestial spectacle 
should be visible to observers in 
North and South America, west
ern Europe and Africa, and the 
Antarctic. Sailors at sea in the 
Atlantic and in the eastern 
Pacific Ocean also will be able to 
see part of the eclipse, weather 
permitting.

A lunar eclipse occurs when the 
moon passes through the shadow 
created by the Earth blocking the 
sun’s light. The moon, in its orbit 
of the Earth, usually passes 
above or below this shadowline, 
but every few years it follows a 
path that puts it completely in 
shade for a time. When the whole 
moon passes through the shadow, 
it is called a total eclipse.

The last total lunar eclipse 
visible over most of North Amer
ica occurred in December 1982, 
and the next one is not until 
December 1992.

Astronomers are forecasting 
that Wednesday’s eclipse may be 
a bright one.

The moon can appearduring an 
eclipse to be a bright coppery red 
if there is clear, clean air between 

\ the lunar surface and the ob
server on Earth, If smoke or dust 
obscure the view, the moon will 
diminish to an orange color or 
perhaps even fade from view 
altogether.

Volcanic eruptions historically

have dimmed eclipse viewing by 
dumping tons of dust into the 
atmosphere. But astronomers 
say enough time has passed since 
the last major volcanic eruption 
that most dust has settled.

The eclipse starts when the 
moon enters what is called the 
penumbra. This outer fringe of 
the Earth's shadow will show up 
on the moon as a grayish shading. 
After about half an hour, the 
moon will edge into the umbra, 
the dark, central part of the 
shadow. Total eclipse, when all of 
the moon is covered by the 
umbra, will begin at about 10:20
p.m. EDT and last for one hour, 36 
minutes.

When the moon leaves the 
umbra, the events will occur in 
reverse order. The eclipse ends 
about 1:53 a.m. EDT when the 
moon edges out of the shadow 
altogether.

While a lunar eclipse occurs 
when the Earth blocks sunlight 
from the moon, a solar eclipse is 
caused when the moon blocks 
sunlight from the Earth.

To experts, a solar eclipse is 
more interesting because it per
mits unique measurements of the 
sun.

“Solar eclipses attract a lot of 
scientific attention,” said John 
Bangert, a U.S. Naval Observa
tory astronomer in Washington. 
“A lunar eclipse is just a good 
show.”

Here is when the various 
phases of the eclipse will occur. 
All times are Eastern daylight.

Moon enters penumbra: 8:23 
p.m.

Moon enters umbra: 9:21 p.m.
Moon enters totality: 10:20 

p.m.
Middle of Eclipse: 11:08 p.m.
Moon leaves totality: 11:56 

p.m.
Moon leaves umbra: 12:56 

a.m., Thursday.
Moon leaves penumbra: 1:53 

a.m.
Because of the differences in 

sunset and moonrise times, view
ing will start at different eclipse 
phases in the western parts of the 
country.

Here are times for the local 
events that affect eclipse view
ing. The first hour is for local 
sunset and the second is for local 
moonrise. The best viewing will 
follow twilight which ends about 
25 minutes after sunset. Local 
time zones apply in all cases:

Gas prices dip by 3 cents
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The 

average price of gasoline fell 
nearly three cents a gallon at the 
pump in the past three weeks, a 
nationwide survey found.

The national average was 
112.95 cents a gallon on Friday, 
2.71 cents below the average on 
July 21, according to the Lund- 
berg Survey. The average in
cludes all grades, self- and 
full-service, and all taxes.

“A drop of this magnitude 
during such a short period is 
something that motorists have 
not seen since 1986,” analyst 
Trilby Lundberg said Sunday.

The survey of 13,000 gasoline

stations found that prices per 
gallon at self-serve pumps were: 
regular unleaded 102.29 cents; 
premium unleaded 118.32 cents; 
and regular leaded 102.64 cents.

Prices per gallon at full-service 
pumps were; regular unleaded 
129.55 cents; premium unleaded 
141.74 cents; and regular leaded 
129.25 cents.

Ms. Lundberg said refiners and 
importers overcompensated to 
forestall any shortage because of 
tight refining capacity, and new 
vapor regulations on gasoline.

As a result, she said, “There is 
an abundance of supply and a 
cleaner product.”
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Patrick Flynn/Mancheatar Harald

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF SCRIPT — 
Donna Zaimor of 213 Ludlow Road, a 
graphoanalyst, can tell whether a 
person is dignified, self-centered, witty 
or generous by studying the individual’s

handwriting. Zaimor uses a magnifying 
glass, a device called a "slant gauge" 
and her education in psychology to read 
writing.

Rain
From page 1

Writing
From page 1

defenses, integrity, social traits and aptitudes and 
other basic traits and about 200 traits in each of 
those categories, she said.

The graphoanaylist then determines which are 
the dominant traits and prepares a written report 
for the client.

For what’s called an “abbreviated personality 
profile” , Zaimor spends about an hour examining a 
full sheet of writing. An in-depth report takes six to 
seven hours, she said. To get the most accurate 
representation of writing style the client should act 
as if he or she is writing a letter to a friend under no 
time constraints, she said.

Zaimor currently lectures area groups on 
graphoanalysis and analyzes friends’ and acquain
tances’ writing. She would like to work profession
ally, analyzing job applicants’ and employees’ 
writing.

In addition to hiring and job placement, 
handwriting analysis can help employers pair 
compatible people in departments and on projects, 
Zaimor said.

Zaimor analyzed the writing of her husband, 
Stanley, and her own and found them “very 
compatible.”

According to International Graphoanalysis So

ciety statistics, about 6,000 businesses in the United 
States use graphoanalysis regularly, she said.

In Europe, graphoanalysis is more common. 
There, people who enter helping professions such as 
social work are required to have their handwriting 
analyzed, Zaimor said. In West Germany, 12 
universities offer doctoral programs in handwriting 
analysis, she added.

At least three other other Manchester residents 
are graphoanalysts, Zaimor said.

At one time, the centuries-old science was 
classified in the same category as fortune-telling.

But the International Graphoanalysis Society, 
which has been testing the accuracy of graphoanal
ysis for 60 years, has judged it to be 85 percent 
accurate, Zaimor said.

In 1976, the Supreme Court ruled that graphoanal
ysis is a non-discriminatory tool for personnel 
selection because the analyst knows nothing about 
the applicant, Zaimor said.

In less formal uses, that’s not always the case.
By analyzing her own writing, Zaimor said she’s 

learned a little more about herself.
“With the self-understanding, I have a lot of 

self-confidence,” she said.

AIDS
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area without power from 11:06 
a.m. to 12:31 p.m., Marilyn 
Brossmer of NU’s Tolland office 
said today.

The largest outage in the area 
occured Sunday in Bolton, when 
800 customers in the Porter Street 
area were without power from 
11:02 p.m. to 12:40 a.m,, Chavez 
said.

The section of Tolland Turnpike 
between Jefferson and Union 
streets was closed from about 9 
a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday because 
of flooding, Manchester Highway 
Division Superintendent Lee F. 
O’Connor said today.

Surging of water caused a 
couple of manhole covers to blow 
off in different areas Sunday, 
O’Connor said. Street sweepers 
were out Sunday cleaning up 
debris in low-lying areas, he said.

A Coventry Highway Depart
ment spokeswoman said Parker 
Bridge Road was flooded this 
weekend but remained open.

“We had quite a few trees 
down,” said the spokeswoman, 
who did not want her name used.

Officials at Andover and Bolton 
highway departments reported 
no major flooding problems or 
road closures.

Area police reported minor 
traffic accidents over the wee
kend, but said no one was 
seriously hurt, Manchester Po
lice Department spokesman 
Gary J . Wood said today there 
were more accidents that usual 
because of the rain but none of 
them were serious.

Education officials had hoped 
to avoid a lawsuit by encouraging 
voluntary integration and said 
they remain committed to encou
raging suburbs and urban school 
districts to work together volun
tarily in solving the problem.

Tirozzi praised the General 
Assembly for allocating $23 mil
lion for three new programs, 
including a proposed magnet high 
school specializing in allied 
health to be built in New Haven, a 
magnet school focusing on mari
time science and vocational agri
culture to be built in Bridgeport 
and a mixed early-education 
program in Hartford that would 
also serve children in suburban 
West Hartford.

“These projects represent a 
giant step forward,” Tirozzi said.

“If you had asked me a few years 
ago what was being done to 
promote regional cooperation, I 
would have had to answer, 
bluntly, there was very little 
taking place.

“Now people are talking about 
it, and applying for state grants,” 
he said. “The problem of quality 
integrated education is a long
standing one, and I don’t think 
anyone should expect this to be 
addressed in one, three or five 
years.”

Horton said that, while such 
steps are welcome, they would 
not tempt them to drop the suit.

“Frankly, I ’m delighted to see 
people taking action and not 
sitting back and waiting to see 
what the court does,” he said. 
“But our case is going forward.”

deficiency syndrome were con
fined to an AIDS ward for up to 23 
hours a day at the maximum- 
securty prison in Somers. They 
were not allowed to participate in 
education, recreation and reli
gious programs available to other 
inmates.

The AIDS-infected inmates 
brought a class-action lawsuit 
against the state in U.S. District 
Court in New Haven. They sought 
improved medical treatment and 
increa.sed AIDS education pro
grams for all inmates.

“We were concerned by the 
plight of asymptomatic inmates

with AIDS who were restricted to 
a hospital ward for 23 hours a day 
even though they were healthy 
and ambulatory,” said Allan B. 
Taylor, a Hartford attorney who 
represented inmates with AIDS.

In addition to resolving the 
segregation issue, the state and 
the plaintiffs agreed on standards 
in such matters as diet, delivery 
of medications, mental health 
treatment and medical care. The 
agreement calls for a medical 
panel to monitor the prison and its 
records to assure compliance 
with the requirments.

The state also has agreed to

install call buttons and improved 
ventilation in the third-floor ward 
used by AIDS inmates.

Associated Press reports 
included in this story.
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Conversation

S tarts  with listening... Would you like some help? 
Call today to schedule your F R E E  H E A R I N G  T E S T
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Have you ever 
taught the new boss
how to do his or Ju r job?

Have you ever trained the new 
employee who later got the promotion?

Have you reached a dead-end in your job?

Expand your personal and career 
potential with a bachelor's degree from 
Eastern Connecticut State University.

It's easy to get started and classes are 
available when and where you need them.

Call your Personal Advisor in the 
School of Continuing Education at 
456- 5490 .

One call can put you back in competition i
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Stewart snags PGA title
Bv Ron SIrak 
The Associated Press

HAWTHORN WOODS, 111. -  
This PGA started out in a time 
machine and ended up missing 
from radar.

Day One was stolen by Arnold 
Palmer. Jack Nicklaus and Tom 
Watson.

And the tournament was stolen 
by Payne Stewart after Mike 
Reid, the man called Radar 
because his accuracy, lost his 
way on the last three holes.

While Stewart was finishing 
with a 31 on the back nine, 
birdieing four of the last five 
holes, Reid drove into the water 
on 16 for a bogey, missed a 2-foot 
putt on 17 for a double bogey and 
missed a 7-foot birdie putt on 18 
that would have saved a playoff.

“The Russians must have been 
transmitting because my radar 
kind of got zapped.” a tearful 
Reid said.

Reid, who led the Masters on 
the final day this year before 
three-putting 14 for a bogey and 
driving into the water at 15 for a 
double bogey.said he had learned 
from that collapse.

“I want to make that expe
rience a stepping stone, not a 
tombstone.” Reid said Sunday 
morning after finishing the back 
nine of the rain-interrupted third

round.
Instead, he sank like a stone.
Stewart, playing three groups 

in front of Reid, made up six shots 
on the last nine holes, birdieing 
Nos. 11,14,15,16 and 18 for a 67 to 
Reid’s 74.

“Man, this is unbelievable,” 
said Stewart, who was actually 
nine strokes behind Reid when 
the third round resumed Sunday 
morning with Reid on No. 10 at 
13-under and Stewart on No, 12 at 
4-under.

“This is a dream I ’ve been 
trying to work at for some time,” 
Stewart said, “I ’ll cherish this 
moment for a long time.”

Stewart’s birdie at 18 put him at 
12-under-par 276, one stroke 
ahead of Reid. U.S. Open cham
pion Curtis Strange and Andy 
Bean.

Dave Rummells was alone at 
10-under with Ian Woosnam at 
9-under and Scott Hoch and Craig 
Stadler at 8-under.

Wat.son. who was trying to win 
the only one of the four Grand 
Slam events to elude him in his 
career, shot a closing-round 71 to 
finish at 281,7-under par and five 
shots back.

Nicklaus closed with a 72 for a 
3-under 285.

And Palmer thrilled his army 
one more time with a fine 
fourth-round 70. including a bir

die on 18 that followed a five- 
minute standing, roaring ovation 
as he walked to the green.

Palmer finished the tourna
ment at 5-over 293.

The trio, who have combined to 
win 164 tournaments, including 36 
majors, electrified the crowd on 
Thursday when Watson, 39, shot a 
67, and Nicklaus, 49. and Palmer, 
59. each had 68s.

But the magic faded and names 
like Reid, Strange, Stadler and 
Stewart started taking over.

For Stewart, the 32-year-old 
known for his snazzy knickers 
and for always being around the 
lead, it was his first victory in a 
major tournament and his fourth 
overall. He won earlier this year 
at the Heritage.

For Reid, it was another bitter 
defeat.

“I led at the Masters through 14 
and this time I made it through 15 
or 16,” he said as he started to 
choke with emotion.

“I ’m getting there. I ’ll get it 
right.” he said and then could not 
go on as tears welled in his eyes.

“I cry at supermarket grand 
openings.” he said, trying to 
break the tension.

“This is only a game, right?”
It is a game Stewart is familiar 

with.
“I know how Mike Reid feels.”

he said. “I ’ve messed up a few 
tournaments in my time. But I 
sure am glad I won.”

For Reid, the 3.5-year-old who 
has won just twice in 12 years on 
the Tour, it is the second bitter 
defeat in a major in the same 
year.

“I was hanging in there,” Reid 
said. “Whenever I needed a gut 
check, a chip or a putt, it was 
there.

“I hit some great shots right up 
through 16.”

In fact, on 16 he made a great 
12-foot putt to save bogey and for 
the time being keep himself in the 
lead.

And on 17 he boldly went for the 
pin. the ball trickling off into the 
rough to set up his three-putt after 
he popped up his chip.

Still, afterthat doublebogey, he 
banged his second shot on 18 right 
at the stick and needed only a 
seven-footer for the tie.

“I really expected him to make 
the putt at 18 and force a playoff,” 
Stewart said.

“I just hit a bad putt,” Reid 
said.

“I knew what I had to do. I just 
didn’t get it done,”

It was only a game and Mike 
Reid had lost.

Johnson baffles Red Sox
AL Roundup
Bv The Associated Press

Whether it’s behind the wheel 
or on the mound. Baltimore 
rookie Dave Johnson is content.

On Sunday. Johnson pitched his 
second straight complete game 
and Craig Worthington hit a 
two-run homer to help the Orioles 
beat Boston 6-1 for a split of their 
four-game series with the Red 
Sox.

Only 13 hours before the start of 
the game, the Red Sox won 10-8 in 
13 innings with the Orioles using 
seven pitchers.

“I wanted to give them six or 
seven good innings. Going nine is 
a bonus,” Johnson .said.

Johnson, 2-1. allowed six hits, 
struck out three and walked two. 
He’s the first Oriole to toss 
consecutive complete games 
since Jeff Ballard did it on Aug. 13 
and 18 of last season.

Johnson, who spent eight sea
sons in the minor leagues, is the 
10th starter the Orioles have used 
this season.

“Things really couldn’t be any 
better than the way they’re going 
right now,” said Johnson, who 
was born in Balimore and makes 
his home in a suburban trailer 
park. “My wife and I look at each 
other two or three times a day. 
and it’s like we don’t realize 
what’s happening. Usually when 
I ’m home I go out and drive a 
truck in the off-season. Now 
instead of going to work to drive a 
truck, I ’m going to work at the 
ballpark.”

The first-place Orioles lead 
Milwaukee. ’Toronto and the Red 
Sox by 2‘/i games in the American 
League East.

“It’s all that fairy-tale stuff 
that everybody talks about, but 
I ’m trying to keep it in perspec
tive,” Johnson, 29, said, “I ’m a lot 
more confident. I wanted to be 
able to show I could throw strikes, 
to show that I ’m not intimidated 
by being here.”

Elsewhere in the AL, it was 
Milwaukee 5, Cleveland 4 in 10 
innings; Kansas City 8, Toronto 
3; New York 9, Minnesota 7; 
California 4, Oakland 3; Chicago 
6, Seattle 4, and Detroit 4, Texas 2.

Worthington homered follow
ing a walk to Randy Milligan in 
the .second inning and Milligan hit 
a two-run double in the third to 
give the Orioles a 4-1 lead.

Bo.ston’s Tom Bolton, 0-3, made 
his third start since being re
called from Class AAA Paw
tucket on Aug. 2,onedayafterthe 
Orioles recalled Johnson from 
Rochester.

“A lot of the kids in the trailer 
park have been coming up 
looking for autographs, but I ’m 
just trying to get my feet on the 
ground. I want to stay here, not go 
back to the minors for three more 
years.” Johnson said.

Angels 4, Athletics 3: Rookie 
Kent Anderson hit a two-run 
triple with two outs in the .sixth 
inning and Claudell Wa.shington 
followed with a single as Califor
nia beat visiting Oakland to avert 
a sweep in the last meeting of the

■ i

The Associated Press

VICTORIOUS — Baltimore pitcher Dave 
Johnson (27) is congratulated by his 
teammates after he defeated the Red

Sox, 6-1, Sunday afternoon in Balti
more. It was Johnson’s second win in 
three outings.

.season between the AL West 
leaders.

The Angels snapped a three- 
game losing streak and pulled 
within one game of the AL 
West-leading Athletics.

Anderson, filling in for injured 
shortstop Dick Schofield, tripled 
down the right-field line to give 
the Angels a 3-1 lead against Dave 
Stewart. 16-7. Chili Davis singled 
to open the inning and Jack 
Howell drew a two-out walk,

Bert Blyleven, 12-2, allowed 
seven hits in seven innings for the 
victory and Bryan Harvey fin- 
i.shed for his 17th .save,

Dave Parker hit his 16th homer 
for the A’s,

Brewers 5, Indians 4; Robin 
Yount’s sacrifice fly in the 10th 
inning spoiled a Cleveland come
back and lifted visiting Milwau
kee over the Indians,

Dan Plesac, 3-3, got the victory 
despite blowing a .save for the 
first time since June 13.

Jim  Gantner led off the 10th 
with a double off Doug Jones, 4-7, 
and moved to third on Glenn 
Braggs’ sacrifice bunt. Braggs 
reached first when first baseman 
Dion James, moved in from the 
outfield because Pete O’Brien 
had left for a pinch-runner, 
dropped the throw from Jones. 
Yount hit a fly deep into the 
right-field corner.

Jerry Browne was 3-for-5 with a 
homer and three RBIs for the 
Indians.

Yankees 9, Twins 7: Jesse 
Barfield drove in four runs, 
including a two-run double to 
snap a ninth-inning tie, as New 
York rallied to beat Minnesota at 
the Metrodome.

Barfield also singled in two 
runs in a four-run eighth inning as 
the Yankees came back from a 7-3 
deficit to remain 5>/i games 
behind Baltimore.

Steve Sax walked to lead off the 
ninth off Jeff Reardon, 4-3, and 
moved to second on a groundnut. 
After an intentional walk to Don 
Mattingly, the Yankees pulled off 
a double steal. Barfield then 
doubled down the left-field line, 
scoring both runners.

Lee Guetterman. 4-5, pitched 
the final two innings for the 
victory.

Royals 8, Blue Jays 3; Bob
Boone’s bloop single scored two 
runs as Kansas City scored four 
times in the seventh inning and 
rookie Tom Gordon won his 14th 
game, leading the Royals past 
visiting Toronto.

Gordon, 14-4, struck out five 
and allowed seven hits in .seven 
innings to become the AL’s third 
14-game winner. The loss went to 
John Cerutti, 9-6, who had won 
four in a row.

Gordon has 113 strikeouts in 111 
innings.

White Sox 6. Mariners 4: Carlton 
Fisk drove in four runs, three on

- L

HONOREE — Mickey Katkaveck, shown here when he 
played in the St. Louis Cardinal organization in the 
1930’s, will be one of five local men honored at the 
Manchester Sports Hall of Fame dinner in September.

Katkaveck to be 
honored by Hall

Chicago’s first home run of the 
month, and Ozzie Guillen’s run
scoring single snapped an eighth
inning tie as the White Sox beat 
Seattle in the Kingdome.

Fisk hit a three-run homer in 
the fourth inning off starter 
Randy Johnson. It was the first 
home run by the White Sox since 
July 28 when Greg Walker hit one 
out against California.

Guillen’s hit followed consecu
tive singles by Ron Karkovice 
and Lance Johnson off reliever 
Keith Comstock, 1-1. Dave Gal
lagher hit a sacrifice flv to make 
it 6-4.

Reliever Bill Long, 5-5, allowed 
four hits and one run in five 
innings for the victory and Bobby 
Thigpen got the last three outs for 
his 25th save.

Tigers 4, Rangers 2: Lou Whitak
er’s two-out, bases-loaded single 
in the ninth inning lifted Detroit 
past Texas at Arlington.

The Tigers loaded the bases 
with two out. when Mike Brumley 
singled off reliever Kenny Rog
ers, 2-2. Brumley stole second, 
and Jeff Rus.seli the Rangers’ 
bullpen ace, walked Gary Pettis 
and hit Dave Bergman with a 
pitch to load the bases.

Mike Hcnneman. 9-4. pitched 
one inning of one-hit relief for the 
victory and Guillermo Hernandez 
got the .save

Bv Earl Yost 
Special to the Herald

Dreams of playing profes
sional ba.seball were frequent 
for Stanley “ Mickey” Katka
veck since his teenage years 
when he got his first catcher’s 
mitt and idolized the play of 
Mickey Cochrane with the 
Detroit Tigers in the early 
1930’s

While the long-time North 
End resident didn’t reach the 
major leagues, he came within 
one step of wearing the uni
form of the St. Louis Cardinals 
in the National League.

Today. Katkaveck. who died 
in 1980, was announced as the 
first of five local men who will 
be inducted into the Manches
ter Sports Hall of Fame at the 
Friday night. Sept. 22dinnerat 
the Army and Navy Club.

Katkaveck, known only by 
his christened first name by 
family members, acquired the 
nickname Mickey because of 
his devotion to his ba.seball 
hero, Mickey Cochrane.

Born in South Windsor on 
Sept. 15. 1915, Katkaveck joins 
his younger brother. Leo, as 
the only two brothers in the 
local shrine. Leo Katkaveck, 
the only Manchester native to 
play professional basketball 
with Coach Red Auerbach’s 
Wa.shington Capitols in the 
Basketball Association of 
America, was honored at the 
initial dinner a decade ago.

Baseball was a large part of 
Katkaveck’s life from the time 
he impres.sed Coach Tom 
Kelley enough to win the 
starting catcher’s job in his 
junior and senior years at 
Manchester High. He gradu
ated with the class of 1933.

Two years later, while at
tending a St. Louis Cardinal 
baseball camp in Willimantic, 
Katkaveck impressed scouts 
Roy D issinger and Pop 
Kelcher and was signed to a 
contract in the Cardinal 
organization.

'The pay for-play days began 
with Albany. Ga. in 1936 and 
ended in Georgia 13 years later 
as manager in the .same

G eorgia-F lorid a Class D 
League with Waycross.

Katkaveck’s playing career 
included action from Class A to 
Class AAA, just one shot away 
from the majors. He per
formed with Union Springs. 
Ala., in the Alabama League. 
Jacksonville in the Sally 
League. Asheville. N.C.. in the 
Carolina League. Mobile in the 
Southern Association, then 
Triple A assignments with 
Sacramento in the Pacific 
Coast League and Columbus. 
Ohio in the American Associa
tion in the 1940 and 1941 
seasons.

During the World War II 
years, he played with the 
Hartford Chiefs in the Ea.stern 
League. Because he was in
volved in defense work, he was 
able to play only home games.

Before joining the pros, 
Katkaveck starred locally 
with the Bluefields and during 
the war years helped the 
Poli.sh-American entry cop 
two Twilight League cham
pionships. He won the most 
valuable player award in 1944.

Turning to managing in 1946. 
the 5-10. 190-pound Katkaveck 
enjoyed his share of success. 
Starting out with Wilmington. 
N.C., in the Tobacco State 
League as player-manager, 
Katkaveck moved on to Al
bany, Ga., in 1947 and piloted 
the Cards to regular sea.son 
honors and to the playoff finals 
before losing in seven games. 
Next came two successful 
years at Waycross with both 
the regular slate and playoff 
titles in 1948 and the playoff 
crown in 1949 after a third- 
place regular schedule fini.sh.

During the 1948 gubernator
ial election in Georgia. Katka
veck received several write-in 
votes for the state’s top honor 
from enthusastic baseball 
supporters.

Katkaveck left ba.seball in 
1950 and assumed the position 
of recreation director in Way- 
cross, a post he held until his 
death 32 years later. The 
Waycross Recreation Center 
was dedicated in his honor 
shortly before he died.

Bird signs record pact
BOSTON (AP) — Bo.ston Cel

tics forward Larry Bird has 
become the first athlete in any 
team sport to sign a contract 
worth more than $6 million for 
one year, sources have told The 
Associated Press.

Bird negotiated the contract 
last fall, before undergoing foot 
.surgery that forced him to miss 
virtually all of the .sea.son. Terms 
of the contract were not disclosed 
until this weekend.

The two-year contract exten
sion. covering the 1990-91 and 
1991-92 .seasons, will bring Bird an 
average of about $4.2 million a 
year. But in order to stay under

the .salary cap — which limits the 
total amount that any team can 
pay its players in a single y ear— 
the Celtics will pay him about $2 
million in 1990-91. Then they will 
give him a salary and huge bonus 
worth more than $6 million the 
following year.

The nine-time All-Star, whohas 
led the Celtics to three NBA titles, 
played only six games last season 
because of surgery to remove 
bone spurs in his feet. He gave the 
team a .shock when he returned to 
scrimmaging two weeks ago and 
promptly broke some small bones 
in his back during a collision and 
fall.
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Clancy burns 
Reds this time
Bv The Associated Press

Ten days later, Jim Clancy 
faced the Cincinnati Reds again. 
This time, it was a lot better, even 
though he lost again.

‘T felt good today, unlike the 
last time.”  Clancy said Sunday 
after Cincinnati beat the Houston 
Astros 5-0.

On Aug. 3. he started against 
the Reds and Cincinnati started 
breaking records. Clancy allowed 
seven runs in the first inning 
without retiring a batter. The 
Reds finished the inning against 
Bob Forsch and wound up the 
first with 14 runs and 16 hits. 
Cincinnati won the game 18-2.

“ I can’t pinpoint one thing.” 
Eric Davis said, “ but maybe it's 
to our advantage that we don’t 
know him. because we don’t look 
for certain pitches by him.”

Tom Browning, who won the 
18-2 game, pitched a six-hitter on 
Sunday to win his eighth consecu
tive game against Houston.

“ They are an aggressive team 
and a good fastball-hitting 
team,”  said Browning, who 
struck out seven and walked five. 
“ I don’t give them the same pitch 
in the same spot twice. I move the 
ball in and out and make them hit 
my pitch.”

In other games. New York beat 
St. Louis 3-2. Philadelphia beat 
Chicago 5-3, Pittsburgh beat 
Montreal 6-4 and Los Angeles 
beat San Francisco 3-2 in 12 
innings. San Diego and Atlanta 
were idle.

Clancy. 6-10, gave up three runs

NL Roundup
and four hits in four innings, 
losing for the sixth time in seven 
decisions, Houston lost for the 
fourth time in five games.

The visiting Reds took a 1-0 lead 
in the second on Jeff Reed’s 
sacrifice fly. and run-scoring 
singles by Rolando Roomes and 
Ron Oester made if 3-0 in the 
fourth.

Phillies 5, Cubs 3: Ricky Jor
dan’s sacrifice fly snapped an 
eighth-inning tie at Wrigley Field 
and Darren Daulton followed 
with a run-scoring single.

Ryne Sandberg went O-for-3, 
snapping his streak of five 
consecutive games with a home 
run. Jerome Walton’s fifth-inning 
double extended his hitting streak 
to 24 games, longest in the major 
leagues this season.

Pirates 6, Expos 4: Bob Walk. 
10-7, scattered eight hitso%’er 82-3 
innings at Olympic Stadium to 
become Pittsburgh’s first 10- 
gam e winner. The Pirates 
snapped a three-game losing 
streak and Montreal remained 
2‘/i games behind Chicago, a 
game ahead of New York

Dodgers 3, Giants 2; Pinch- 
hitter Mike Sharperson hit a 
sacrifice fly with one out in the 
12th inning off Don Robinson at 
Candlestick Park. Robinson, 11-8, 
came in to start the lOth following 
three consecutive complete- 
game victories.

Wallace at peace 
for the first time
By Mike Harris 
The Associated Press

WATKINS GLEN, N Y . -  
Rusty Wallace was at peace with 
the world for the first time in 
weeks.

The controversy and bad luck 
that have dogged him through 
much of the season were set aside 
after he twice came from the 
back of the field on Sunday to win 
the Budweiser at the Glen NAS
CAR stock car race.

But the problems weren’t for
gotten, even in the happy glow of 
his second career victory on the 
2.48-mile, seven-turn road course 
at Watkins Glen International.

“ Today. I was kind of on a 
mission to win this thing.’ ’ 
Wallace said after beating Mark 
Martin to the finish line by 1.06 
seconds in the 90-lap, 214.58-mile 
event.

The victory. Wallace’sfourth of 
the season and 14th of his Winston 
Cupcareer. wasalsohisfirst in 12 
races, dating to April 9 at Bristol, 
Tenn.

It was a soothing balm for 
Wallace, who has recently made 
headlines with a lawsuit against 
car-owner Raymond Beadle, 
claiming his contract has been 
breached.

The details of the lawsuit and of 
his contract have been published 
in a number of newspapers, a fact 
that has caused the 32-year-old St. 
Louis. Mo., native some concern 
and embarrassment.

“ We’ve had so many problems 
this year.”  he said. “ There’s a lot 
of people who know a lot about my 
personal business, and I don’t 
think they should. That’s journal
ism and I know that, but it’s been 
tough on me.

“ And we’ve had a good car all 
year, but we’ve just had so much 
bad luck, so many things go 
wrong,”  Wallace added.

“ This proves the Blue Max 
Team isn’t dead just because 
we’ve got problems. Rusty Wal
lace did not sue the Blue Max 
Team: Ru.sty Wallace sued Ray
mond Beadle.

“ The team’s got an understand
ing of what’s going on and these 
guys are working their guts off.”

A year ago, Wallace used a 
late-season hot streak to chal
lenge eventual champion Bill 
Elliott for the series title.

Wallace, who now is fourth in 
the standings after 18 of 29 races, 
hopes Sunday’s victory is the 
beginning of another stretch 
drive.

“ This is where we started doing 
well last year.”  said Wallace, 
who finished second to Ricky 
Rudd here in 1988 after winning 
the previous year. “ We have 12 
races left and I feel like we can 
win ’em all.”

His trademark last season was 
falling a lap or more off the pace 
and coming back to win.

This time, Wallace didn’t lose a 
lap to the leaders, but still had to 
overcome some major hurdles.

“ We started 14th, and got up to 
right on Ricky’s bumper (in 
second),” Wallace said, “ I was

Mets close gap 
on the Cubbies
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LOOK OUT — Los Angeles Dodgers’ second baseman 
Willie Randolph evades the slide by San Francisco’s Will 
Clark during Sunday’s game at Candlestick Park. The 
Dodgers \won, 3-2, in 12 innings.

Bv Hlllel Italle 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Taking two 
from the St. Louis Cardinals to 
start the five-game series. Keith 
Hernandez insi.sts, was the key to 
a big weekend for the New York 
Mets.

“ That .set us up for the whole 
thing.” the first baseman said 
Sunday after New York took four 
of five from their National 
League East rivals and moved to 
within 3‘/i! games of the fir,st-place 
Chicago Cubs.

“ If we split, we just take three 
of five and that doesn’t help us 
much. This team is electrified. A 
couple of weeks ago we were 7'/2 
out and on the verge of being 
blown away.”

“ Our pitchers stepped up and 
some other players stepped up, 
too. I guess that’s what a veteran 
team is supposed to.”

On Sunday, the Mets got good 
pitching, ju.st like they’re ex
pected to have, but the key to 
their 3-2 victory over St. Louis 
was, surprisingly, defense. Not 
just New Y o rk ’s, but the 
Cardinals’ .

New York’s Tim Teufel, sup- 
po.sedly a mediocre second base- 
man. pre.served the lead with a 
fine defensive play in the eighth 
inning. And shorstop Ozzie Smith 
of St. Louis, a perennial Gold 
Glove winner, made a costly 
throwing error in the sixth that 
allowed an unearned run to score.

“ (Pedro) Guerrero’s the only 
guy who did anything in the whole 
series.”  grumbled St. Louis man-

just getting ready to pa.ss him 
when the caution flag came out 
just as we were fini.shing a lap.

“ It was too late for us to get in 
the pits, but a lot of theotherguys 
behind us made it in and there we 
were stuck at the back of the field.

“ We’ve come from way back 
millions and millions of times, so 
it didn’t bother me. But then we 
got back up to the lead and cut 
down a tire, got way in the back 
and had to do it again.

“ Front to back, front to back. I 
knew we really needed a caution 
flag and, thankfully, we got it.”

The flat tire came on lap 66. 
with Wallace battling pole- 
starter Morgan Shepherd for the 
lead. He got his caution flag, one 
of six full-course yellows in the 
race, on lap 69 when Rudd’.s 
engine blew.

After the leaders pitted for tires 
and gas. Wallace was sixth By 
the end of the next green-flag lap. 
the 73rd. he was third.

After leader Michael Waltrip 
spun off the track on lap 76 after 
bumping with road racing spe
cialist 'Tommy Kendall, a 22- 
year-old UCLA student making 
his NASCAR debut. Wallace 
charged around Kendall into the 
lead the next time around and 
kept his Pontiac Grand Prix there 
to the end.

Martin, who now is second in 
the season points, was unable to 
challenge Wallace.

“ I contemplated running to
ward Rusty. But there was oil all 
over the track and he was only 
running as hard as he had to. 
We’re sitting in a points position 
where wrecking on the last two 
laps trying to go for the win isn’t 
worth it.”

Dale Earnhardt fini.shed third 
and leads Martin by 126 points, 
with Darrell Waltrip 145 points 
behind and Wallace, gaining 10 
points. 155 back.

There were numerous off- 
course excursions in the race, 
with one leaving Australian 
driver Dick Johnson with a 
broken right shoulder blade and 
tom ligaments and a dislocation 
to his left knee after hitting the 
guardrail. He was treated at 
Corning Hospital and relea,sed.

Geoff Bodine, who was chal
lenging Earnhardt for third place 
heading into the final lap. had a 
broken brake caliper shred a tire, 
sending him part-way through a 
tire wall and fence. He had only a 
cut lip.

Tony Casanova, a tire carrier 
for Darrell Waltrip, was struck 
by Dale Earnhardt’s car on pit 
road. Casanova was checked at 
the track medical center and 
released, although track officials 
.said he apparently has a bruised 
kidney.

Wallace, who led twice for 20 
laps, averaged 89.242 mph in a 
race slowed by six caution flags 
for 21 laps. He won $56,400

A crowd estimated at about 
100,000 was on hand for the fourth 
annual Winston Cup race at the 
Glen.
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INTESNE — Martina Navratilova pre
pares to return her shot during Sunday’s 
final of the Virginia Slims Tournament in

Manhattan Beach, Calif. Navratilova 
whipped Gabriela Sabatini, 6-0, 6-2.

Navratilova decimates Gabby 
in Virginia Slims tourney

MANHATTAN BEACH, Calif. 
— Top-seeded Martina Navratil
ova. having made short work of 
No. 2 Gabriela Sabatini in the 
finals of the Virginia Slims of Los 
Angeles Tournament, pronoun
ces herself in top form.

Look out, Steffi.
“ If Steffi (Graf) hadn’t had 

such a phenomenal two years. I ’d 
still be No. 1,”  Navratilova said 
Sunday after a 6-0, 6-2 thrashing 
of Sabatini that gave the winner 
her fifth title in this tournament.

“ People have been writing me 
off for years.”  Navratilova said. 
“ Well, I ’m still No. 2.”

Navratilova needed just one 
service ace to beat Sabatini, who 
double-faulted at a critical point 
in the final match of the $300,000 
tournament.

“ I think its the best overall 
match I ’ve played in two years,” 
the 32-year-old Navratilova said,

“ I don’t look at it like I ’m slipping 
that much. I don’t think that age 
has anything to do with it. 
Experience does count for 
something.”

Neither player had lost a set 
coming into the final.

Navratilova played aggres
sively. coming to the net 79 times 
compared with Sabatini’s six. At 
the net. Navratilova won 49 points 
compared to five for Sabatini.

“ She was coming to the net and 
I couldn’t get into the match,” 
Sabatini said. “ I got a lot of first 
serves in. Maybe I should’ve 
keyed more. She is very strong, 
mentally also. She’s playing very 
good tennis.”

The only threat to Navratilova 
came in the seventh game of the 
second set. That game went to 
deuce seven times, ending when 
Sabatini returned a serve with a

backhand that went long.
“ She started hitting harder in 

the second,”  Navratilova said. 
“ She started hitting out more. I 
think she was making a lot of 
unforced errors, trying too 
hard.”

The 19-year-old Sabatini, who 
favors the baseline, misshit the 
ball numerous times.

“ I guess I was not thinking and 
she was putting a lot of pressure 
on me.”  Sabatini said. “ I tried to 
get the ball in and concentrate 
and fight. I tried to do something 
different but maybe I need to 
improve mentally and not play 
like today. Today I was doing 
nothing.”

Sabatini got 84 percent of her 
first serves in compared to 
Navratilova’s 65 percent. But 
when it came to first-serve points, 
Navratilova had 69, Sabatini 44.

Simms gets what he wanted
EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J, 

(AP) — Phil Simms stayed away 
from training camp for three 
weeks and got what he wanted — 
a lot more money.

Enough money, he says, to get 
him to suit up today.

The New York Giants on 
Sunday agreed to a three-year, 
$4.2 million contract extension for 
the llth-year quarterback, sour
ces close to the negotiations said.

After missing 20 days of camp, 
including Saturday night’s 20-17 
exhibition victory over the New 
England Patriots, Simms met his 
goal of extending and improving 
on a contract that would have 
paid him about $880,000 for this 
season It was the final year of a 
fivc‘-year deal signed in 1985.

The deal will reportedly gua

rantee Simms $1.3 million for this 
season, with pjjyments of $1.4 
million in 1990 and $1.5 million in 
1991, according to the sources, 
who asked not to be identified. 
That gives him about an average 
salary among NFL quarterbacks 
and puts him on par with such 
players as the Pheonix Cardinals’ 
Neil Lomax and the New York 
Jets’ Ken O’Brien.

“ It feel’s great to be back.” 
Simms said Sunday evening. “ I 
regret that I had to hold out but I 
understand why this happens.”

Coach Bill Parcells said he was 
looking forward to a practice with 
Simms at the Giants’ training 
camp in Madison today. He said 
Simms would probably play in the 
Giants’ next exhibition game 
against the Chiefs in Kan.sasCitv

Despite the holdout. Parcells 
said he felt lucky to have Simms.

"He never shoots his mouth off, 
he always takes part in the off 
season program, he accepts 
criticism,”  he said. “ What’s not 
to like.”

“ I really wish he could have 
been there last week,”  the coach 
said. “ He knows he should have 
been there. He wanted to be in a 
long time ago.”

Simms, the Most Valuable 
Player of the Giants’ Super Bowl 
victory in 1987, is in his 11th 
season out of Morehead State. He 
was the Giants’ No. 1 draft pick in 
1979. He has been the Giants’ 
starter since 1984.

Last year, the 32-year-old quar
terback completed 263 passes in 
479 attempts for 3.359 yards.

ager Whitey Herzog, who saw his 
team drop 6'/ti games back. “ We 
have to put it together now orelse 
we’re out of it.”

New York starter Bob Ojeda, 
9-9, checked the Cardinals on one 
run and six hits through seven 
innings, but ran into trouble in the 
eighth, Vince Coleman reached 
on a fielder’s choice, stole his 
second base of the game and took 
third on a single by Smith.

Ojeda was replaced by Don 
Aase, but Guerrero’s single made 
it 3-2 and Terry Pendleton’s walk 
one out later loaded the bases. 
Bullpen ace Randy Myers came 
on to face Jose Oquendo, who had 
already struck out twice.

When Oquendo tapped a slow 
roller past the mound, Teufel 
charged the ball, barehanded it 
and nabbed the runner at first. 
Myers set down the Cardinals in 
the ninth for his 19th save and the 
Mets’ 11th victory in 14 games.

“ I know I ’m not sparkler in the 
field.”  Teufel said. “ That play 
felt better than a grand slam. It 
means a lot to see your hard work 
pay off.”

The Cardinals, with the 
league’s best fielding percentage, 
committed three errors Sunday, 
including one by second baseman 
Oquendo that was his first in 61 
games.

Smith’s miscue hurt most. With 
the Mets leading 2-1 in the sixth, 
Dave Magadan singled, hustled 
to third on Kevin Elster’s single 
and came around on the short
stop’s wild relay to second, giving 
the Mets an insurance run.

McEnroe 
wins U.S. 
hardcourt
By Hank Lowenkron 
The Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS -  Regaining 
the No. 1 ranking in the world isn’t 
what motivates John McEnroeas 
he juggles his role as player, 
husband and father.

“ I ’m doing the juggling act 
better. There’s no way you can 
prepare yourself for being a 
father and the responsabilites 
that go with that,”  said McEnroe, 
who is married to actress Tatum 
O’Neal and has two young sons.

“ I feel like I ’m handling it 
better now. There’s no tougher 
job than that.”  said McEnroe, 
ranked No. 6 in the world. “ It’s 
also the most rewarding. ... It’s 
an extra challenge that you have 
to try todoboth, but it’scertainly 
m ore sa tis fy ing  when you 
succeed,”

The 30-year-old McEnroe, who 
was No. 1 in the world from 
1981-84, won the final 13 points 
Sunday to defeat 22-year-old Jay 
Berger 6-4, 4-6, 6-4 in the cham
pionship match of the U.S. 
Hardcourts tennis tournament.

“ I have the desire to play the 
best that I can play. I feel if I 
really do that I could end up in 
that position.”  McEnroe said of 
the No. 1 ranking.

Sunday’s victory was his 75th in 
a Grand Prix event, including 
four U.S. Open triumphs and 
three at Wimbledon.

“ I don’t have a burning desire 
to be No. 1.1 didn’t really feel like 
I enjoyed it much the years that I 
was there. I felt like it was a 
pressure that I could do without,”  
said McEnroe, who will play in 
Montreal this week in his final 
tune-up before this year’s Open.

“ There were moments where I 
felt I played as well as I have all 
year here,”  said McEnroe, al
though he admitted he needs to 
work on his first serve before the 
Open.

“ Hopefully I can improve on it 
a little bit while I play (in 
Montreal) and that week between 
the tournament and the U.S. 
Open. I need to bear down and 
really evaluate what’s causing 
me to serve a lower percentage 
than I feel will win me the Open. I 
need to get up about 10 percent.”

After drawing even after two 
sets, Berger ran into a McEnroe 
buzzsaw.

“ The shots that he hit then were 
just great shots. There was just 
nothing I could do. If he plays that 
way , no one will ever beat him,” 
said Berger, who was playing 
McEnroe for the first time ever. 
“ Whoever was watching the 
match saw John McEnroe make 
12 winners in a row. ... I don’t 
think I played a bad game. The 
guy just made winners.”

Berger gained an advantage in 
the final set when McEnroe 
double-faulted twice in the fifth 
game. The second double fault 
ended the 16-point game and gave 
Berger a 3-2 lead.

McEnroe, playing for the first 
time since losing in the Wim
bledon semifinals, evened the 
match by breaking Berger at 
love.

IN BRIEF
MHS fall sports schedules

Manchester High School has announced its 
fall sports practice times. The dates and times 
are as follows: girls’ soccer- Aug, 26, 8 a m.; 
girls’ cro.ss country- Aug, 26, 8:30 a m.; girls’ 
volleyball- Aug. 28, 1:30 p.m.; g ir ls ’ 
swimming- Aug, 28, 6 p.m.; football condition
ing week- Aug. 21, 6 p.m.; regular practice- 
Aug. 26.8a.m.; boys’ soccer-contact coach Bill 
McCarthy: boys’ cross country- contact coach 
George Suitor.

Parents’ Night for all MHS athletes will be 
Sept. 6 at 7 p.m. in the MHS gymnasium.

Whalers announce TV slate
SportsChannel New England and WHCT-TV 

Channel 18 will televise all 80 Hartford Whalers 
regular sea.son games during the 1989-90 
season. SportsChannel will carry 56 of the 
games while Channel 18 will carry the other 24.

Soccer Club sets tryouts
The Manchester Soccer Club will hold 

tryouts for boys born in 1976 on Wednesday, 
Aug, 16 and Wednesday, Aug. 23 for a fall travel 
team. Boys should meet at Kennedy Road 
Field from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. on those dates. 
Any que.stions should be referred to Chris 
Silver at 647-3164 (day) or 646-5910 (evening).

Nunn fights Barkley tonight
RENO, Nev. (AP) — Michael Nunn 

considers his title defen.se against Iran Barkley 
tonight to be a battle between the two best 
middleweights in the world.

Nunn, of cour.se, says Barkley is No. 2.
That .seems to be by far the nicest thing Nunn 

has said about the man who will challenge him 
for the International Boxing Federation 
championship in a scheduled 12-round bout at 
the Lawlor Events Center,

“ He said I got an IQ of an onion.”  complained 
the 29 year-old Barkley, a former World 
Boxing Council 160-pound champion. “ He said 
I was a robot man

“ It sounds amusing and funny, but a 
champion should know how to carry himself.”

Nunn had a reason for doing what he did.
“ When 1 knocked out Frank Tate, he 

(Barkley) was shooting off his mouth,”  Nunn 
•said. “ He didn’t respect me as a champion.”

Nunn, 26. won the IBF title by stopping Tate 
in the ninth round on July 28,1988. At the time, 
both Tate and Barkley were promoted by the 
Houston Boxing Association, but Barkley has 
since split with the HBA,

Many people in boxing consider Nunn to be 
the world's premier middleweight, but he has 
had to take a backseat to Sugar Ray Leonard, 
Roberto Duran and Thomas Hearns in terms of 
public recognition.

Labonte wins IROC race
WATKINS GLEN. N Y. (AP ) -  Terry 

Labonte let A1 Unser and Scott Pruett do the 
racing — and Labonte collected the biggest 
check

The NASCAR stock car star finished a 
comfortable third Saturday in the finale of the 
1989 International Race of Champions at 
Watkins Glen International, collecting enough 
points to win his first IROC title and $204,900.

Meanwhile. Unser held off a strong effort by 
fellow CART Indy-car regular Scott Pruett, a 
former road racing champion, to win the race. 
He vaulted past stock car drivers Rusty 
Wallace and Dale Earnhardt to take second, 
and $93,000, in the four-race, all-star series.

Labonte, who led the first 10 laps of the 
30-lap. 72.84-mile race. said. “ I was trying to 
get into the turns a little too soon and I smoked 
the left-front tire a little too much. It just 
pushed wor.se the rest of the way.

“ They (Unser and Pruett) were pulling 
away. I couldn’t .see anyone in the mirrors, so I 
just backed out of it.

“ Bob Latford (Labonte’s NASCAR publicist) 
had it all figured out for me, where I had to 
finish, so I figured if I stayed where I was I ’d be 
all right. I was hoping I remembered right.”

Hill cops Seniors event
RANCHO MURIETA, Calif. (AP) -  Orville 

Moody, who vaulted to the top of the PGA 
Senior Tour money list after switching to an 
elongated putter three years ago. might need 
another addition to his golf bag: glasses.

The far-sighted Moody finished one stroke 
behind winner Dave Hill in the Rancho Murieta 
Senior Gold Ru.sh on Sunday after missing a 
one-foot putt on the par-3 16th when his ball hit 
an ill-repaired hallmark.

“ That was my fault,”  Moody said. “ I didn’t 
repair the hallmark very well.”

Moody, who .said he cannot clearly see 
objects closer than five feet, said he thought he 
had fixed the mark properly before putting.

Coe defeats Ovett
BIRMINGHAM. England (AP) — Sebastian 

Coe left the stadium with a title. Steve Ovett 
left in tears and British track and field was left 
reeling after one of the most controversial days 
in its history.

The long-awaited showdown between the 
former Olympic champions in their first-ever 
race on a British track was overshadowed by a 
row regarding illicit appearance money.

Ovett, 33. the 1980 Olympic 800-meter 
champion, broke down in tears on a live 
television interview after the race, the 
1.500-meter final in the 100th Amateur Athletic 
Association Championships which included a 
dramatic fall with .500 meters to run. The AAA 
has promised a full inquiry into the allegations.

Ovett claimed on television, ’ ’They got me 
here on false preten.ses and lied to a lot of other 
people and I just got upset over that happening. 
Money was offered to me and not to other 
athletes and I felt I was being bought. I turned 
it down”

Tears then began to well in Ovett’s eyes but 
he continued. “ I wanted to run against Seb and 
do myself justice. I had to fight for my 
integrity. ... But that wasn’t Steve Ovett out 
there today”

Coe, the 1980 and 1984 Olympic 1,500-meter 
champion, won the race in the slow time of 3 
minutes 41 .38 seconds, with Ovett ninth in 
3:45 85.

Aikman wins Round 1 from Walsh
By The Associated Press

Troy Aikman won Round 1 from 
Steve Walsh in the Dallas Cowboys’ 
Battle of the Rookie Millionaire 
Quarterbacks.

Aikman, the first player taken in 
last spring’s college draft, capped a 
47-yart second-period scoring drive 
with a 9-yard touchdown pass to 
Kelvin Martin as the Dallas Cowboys’ 
new regime made its exhibition debut 
by defeating the San Diego Chargers 
20-3 Sunday.

Throwing mostly short passes. 
Aikman played the first half and 
completed eight of 11 passes for 67 
yards. He was sacked once for a 
6-yard loss on third-and-goal from the 
San Diego 4, forcing the Cowboys to 
settle for the first of Roger Ruzek’s 
two field goals.

Walsh, who was picked in the 
supplemental draft, completed two of 
eight for 22 yards in just over a 
quarter of play.

The game was the Cowboys’ first 
ever without Tom Landry as their 
coach and gave Jimmy Johnson a 
victory in his debut as Landry’s 
successor. Dan Henning lost his debut 
as coach of the Chargers.

“ I am pleased and I felt comforta
ble out there. Things went well for the 
most part,”  said Aikman. who led the 
Cowboys to a 10-3 halftime lead.

“ It is frustrating when you don’t 
move the ball,”  Walsh said.

Johnson said the rookie quarter
backs will reverse their roles in the 
Cowboys’ next preseason game 
against the Los Angeles Raiders, with 
Walsh getting the start.

“ That way, we’ll get a better 
opportunity to see what he can do,” 
Johnson said. “ It was a different 
situation. He didn’t have some of our 
key players in there. They were not on 
the field in the third quarter and the 
wind was against him.

“ Troy did a great job. He executed 
very well. There was nothing I could 
say he did wrong.”

Everson Walls put the game away 
with a 72-yard interception return of a 
Mark Malone pass in the fourth 
quarter.

Despite his success. Aikman. who 
signed a six-year contract for more 
than $11 million, wasn’t ready to lay 
claim to the starting job.

“ There’s still a lot of football to be 
played,”  he said. “ If they count on me 
to be the starter. I ’ll be ready for the 
challenge.”

Walsh, who signed for $4.1 million 
over four years, said he looked 
forward to next week

“ It ’s a little easier preparing for a 
game when you’re going to start it”  
he said. “ Troy and I are not worried 
about it (the competition). I don’t 
think we’re going to be on the same 
team for the rest of our careers”

In Sunday’s only othergame. rookie 
Eric Ball, who played with Aikman at

NFL Roundup

UCLA, ran one yard for a touchdown 
with .57 seconds left to give the 
Cincinnati Bengals a 24-20 victory 
over the Buffalo Bills.

Ball, the Bengals’ top draft pick, 
capped a 77-yard drive behind Turk 
Schonert, who came off the bench to 
complete three of four passes for 47 
yards in the drive and preserve the 
Bengals’ home winning streak. Cin
cinnati has won its last 12 games at 
Riverfront Stadium, including two 
exhibition games and two playoff 
games.

Schonert matched the late rally of 
Buffalo’s Gale Gilbert, who came off 
the bench to complete his first four 
passes and lead the Bills to a go-ahead 
touchdown with 3:18 to play on rookie 
Sean Doctor’s 3-yard run

Cincinnati’s .sore-shouldered Boo
mer Esiason, the N FL ’s Most Valua
ble Player last season, threw four 
pa.sses. The first was intercepted, the 
next two went off the hands of 
receivers and his final pass was a 
short toss to running back James 
Brooks, who eluded two defensive 
backs and turned it into a 62-yard 
scoring play.

In one of 10 Saturday games, 
P ittsburgh ’s shotgun backfired 
against Washington.

Alvin Walton intercepted a tipped 
Todd Blackledge pass and returned it 
eight yards for a touchdown as the 
Redskins beat Pitt.sburgh 21-14, spoil
ing the debut of the Steelers’ shotgun 
offense.

The first time Pittsburgh used the 
formation, center Dermontti Dawson 
snapped the ball 15 yards over the 
head of quarterback Bubby Brister. 
Pitt.sburgh also was in the shotgun 
when rookie defensive end Tracy 
Rocker tipped a Blackledge pass in 
the .second quarter, .setting up Wal
ton’s interception return that gave 
Wa.shington a 14-7 lead.

“ The shotgun? No big deal.”  Coach 
Chuck Noll said. “ It didn't win for us. 
did it? Theshotgun'snotgoingtodoit. 
We’re going to have to have people do 
it, not offenses.”

In other Saturday games, it was San 
Francisco 37. the Los Angeles Raiders 
7: Green Bay 28, the New York Jets 
27: the New York Giants 20. New 
England 17: Tampa Bay 41, Houston 
23: Cleveland 25, Detroit 24: Indiana
polis 31, New Orleans 7: Minnesota 23, 
Kansas City 13: Denver 17, Ix)s 
Angeles Rams 13 and Philadelphia 23. 
Atlanta 17.

Eagles 23, Falcons 17: Backup 
quarterhack Don McPherson threw 
for two touchdowns in the fourth 
quarter as the Eagles won their 
.second straight exhibition game.

McPherson's 15-yard pass to Eric

Bailey with 6; 17 left gave the Eagles a 
17-10 lead and his 41-yard toss to 
rookie Bill Hess with 2:45 remaining 
made it 2,3-10. Starter Randall Cun
ningham led the Eagles to a 10-0 lead 
in the first quarter. In the second half, 
McPher.son completed nine of 17 
passes for 1,55 yards,

49ers 37, Raiders 7: Terrence 
Flagler ran for 116 yards and two 
touchdowns as the Super Bowl cham
pions scored four times in the fir.st 21 
minutes. Flagler scored on a ,5-yard 
run in the opening minute of the 
.second quarter and a 37-yard burst 
midway through the third period.

Joe Montana hit Jerry Rice with a 
4-yard pass and Roger Craig’s 7-yard

run made it 14-0, one play after Chet 
Brooks returned an interception of 
Jay Schroeder’s pass 47 yards. 
Montana completed nine of 13 passes 
for 106 yards.

Giants 20, Patriots 17: With Phil 
Simms holding out — he eventually 
agreed to terms Sunday night — Jeff 
Hostetler and Mike Perez threw 
touchdown passes and Raul Allegre 
kicked two field goals for the Giants.

Hostetler drove New York 71 yards 
in 17 plays for its first touchdown, 
hitting Mark Bavaro from three yards 
out in the second period. Perez gave 
the Giants a 17-7 lead with a ,37-yard 
pa.ss to Mark Ingram in the third 
period.
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FIRST FEMALE — Patty Smith is all smiles after she was the top 
woman finisher in Saturday’s Silk City Reverse Triathlon held at 
Globe Hollow Pool. Smith’s overall time was 63:34.

Open Mind proves 
she’s the best filly
Bv The Associated Press

Just becau.se she won the Triple Crown 
for fillies. Open Mind doesn’t intend to rest 
on her laurels.

Trailing by five lengths near the top of 
the stretch. Open Mind won her lOth 
straight race on Saturday by overhauling 
Dearly Loved in the final few yards to win 
the $232,400 Alabama Stakes for 3-year-old 
fillies at Saratoga.

Open Mind made up ground while racing 
wide, took the lead in the final strides and 
won by a neck over Dearly Loved, who was 
lYt lengths ahead of third-place Dream 
Deal. The order of finish in the .seven-hor.se 
field was completed by Lea Lucinda, Silent 
Classic. Rose Park and Naskra’s Return.

Dearly Loved opened a clear lead 
entering the stretch, with Dream Deal next 
and Open Mind rallying strongly on the 
outside. Open Mind gained steadily and 
pulled ahead just before the finish line.

“ I was trying to go inside where there 
was maybe room, but I couldn’t afford to 
get stopped,”  Angel Cordero Jr , Open 
Mind’s jockey, said. “ I made the decision 
to go outside, and then they swung so wide, 
but I was already committed.

“ When I got ahead of the filly that was 
second, I didn’t think she was going to 
catch (Dearly Loved), but I pointed her at 
her and said ‘Come on, mama.’

“ I ’ve ridden a lot of good fillies, but I 
don’t think I ’ve ever ridden one that tries 
like she does. She’s just the hardest-trying 
filly I ever saw. If she were a person, she'd 
work seven days a week. There’s nothing 
flashy about her. She ju.st tries”

Open Mind covered UA miles on the 
muddy strip in 2:04 1-5 for her 12th victory 
in 14 career starts. The New Jer.sey-brcd 
daughter of Deputy Mini.ster-Stage Luck 
earned $139,440 for Eugene V. Klein. The 
entry of Open Mind and Lea Lucinda 
returned $2.40, $2.20 and $2.10. Dearly 
Loved paid $4.80 and $2.10 and Dream Deal 
was $2.10 to show.

“ She’s so game that words cannot 
describe the heart and determination that 
she has,”  Jeff Lukas, Open Mind’s trainer, 
said. "W e were worried about the filly 
triple crown, having had some hard races 
and overcoming everything.”

Naskra’s Return led through the first six 
furlongs, with Dearly Loved in clo.se 
pursuit and Open Mind and Lea Lucinda at 
the rear of the field. Midway on the turn. 
Dearly Loved moved to the lead 

In other Sunday races:
— Saratoga Pas.sage rallied from last 

place with three furlongs remaining for a 
2'/4-lenglh victory in the $272,750 Eddie 
Read Handicap at D<'l Mar .S.ir.ilog.i

Passage, ridden by Eddie Delahous.saye, 
covered \ V» miles over a firm turf course in 
1:49 to beat Skip Out Front.

Saratoga Passage paid $12.80, $7.20 and 
$5. Skip Out Front returned $10.20 and $5.60 
and Pasakos was $4.20 to show in the field 
of eight 3-year-olds.

— In Del Mar’s $111,000 San Clemente 
Handicap earlier in the day. Darby’s 
Daughter, ridden by Gary Stevens, came 
on strong in the closing yards to win by 
three-quarters of a length overSticky Wile.

Darby’s Daughter covered one mile in 
1:36.3-5 and paid $9, $4 80 and $3.60 Sticky 
Wile returned $8.60 and $5 20, and Bel 
Darling was $8 40 to show

— Pre.sent Value won the fifth nmning of 
the $150,000 Canterbury Cup. negotiating 
the l ‘/B-mile course at Canterbury Downs 
in a track-record 1-47 4-5 and winning by 
four lengths over Blue Buckaroo.

Jockey Frank Olivares kept third behind 
early pace-setters Valiant Cougar and 
Moms Furrari Present Value collared 
them entering the stretch and pulled away.

Present Value t)aid $4 20, $.3 and $2 40, 
Blue Buckaroo returned $4 80 and $.3 40 and 
Paramount Jet was $2.80 to show

It was the third consecutive graded 
stakes victory for Present Value and 
boosted his earnings to more than $700,000.

— Steinlen took command in the stretch 
and won the $123,200 Bernard Baruch 
Handicap at Saratoga by five lengths 
Soviet Lad led to the stretch and held on for 
second in the field of seven horses.

The victory was the fourth in eight starts 
this year for Steinlen. Ridden by Jose 
Santos, Steinlen covered 1V« miles on the 
soft main turf course in 1:51 to earn $7.3,920 
for Wilden.stein Stable The favorite 
returned $5,80, $3,60 and $2.80. Soviet Lad 
paid $10.40 and $6 40, and Brian’s Time was 
$4.80 to show.

— Ana T, rallied on the inside for an 
upset victory in the $82,0.50 Princess 
Rooney Handicap for fillies and mares at 
Calder Race Course. Spirit of Fighter, the 
7-5 favorite .seeking her 16th stakes victory 
at Calder. fini.shed .second by three- 
quarters of a length but was placed fifth for 
interfering with Sez Fourty down the 
stretch. Ells Once Again was moved up to 
second afterthedisqualificat ion of Spirit of 
Fighter

Ana T lidden by Robert Lester, ran 
•seven fiirloues in 1 24 4 .5 and paid $t4 40. $7 
and $4 no I' li.. o ih t  Ag;dn ii.’iid $10 and 
$0 no whilr Mv .SwcH l(rplir;i was $7 80 to
.sIlllVB

NEED SOME EXTRA 
SPENDING MONEY!!
Newspaper routes available 

in your area...
Earn money and prizes by 

delivering the 
Manchester Herald 

In your neighborhood.
Call today to get more details.

647-9946
Sycamore Lane ....
Linden St..............
Locust St...............
Myrtle St...............
Oak PI......................
Chestnut St...........
Galway St.............
Kenny St...............
North St................
North School St. ..
Laral St........
Laural PI.......
New St...................
West Middle Tpke.
Rachel Rd.............
Squire Village .....
Wetherell .............
Bidwell .................
Lakewood Cir. No.
Hillcrest ......
A lp ine ..........
Haynes ........
Russell ........
Main ............
Main .....................
Center St...............
Church St..............
Gorman PI..............

\

.............. all
..............  all
..............  all
8-150 even 

..............  all

& So.

.......... . all

............ all

............ all
... 285-378

.... 836-1229
66-236 even

............... all

............... all

CALL NOW 
647-9946 / 643-2711

HanrliratFr Hrralft

1
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IN  BRIEF
Aouita barely misses

HENGELO, Netherlands (AP) — Moroccan 
ace Said Aouita came close to breaking his own 
world record in the men’s l.SOO meters Sunday 
winning the event at the Adriaan Paulen 
Memorial international track meet in 3 
minutes, 30.63 seconds.

An American 800-metcr relay team featuring 
Leroy Burell. Floyd Heard, Carl LewisandJoc 
DeLoach came within a hair's breadth of the 
11-year-old world record, winning their event 
in 1:20.43. The world record of 1:20.26 was set in 
1978 by a Llniversity of Southern California 
team.

In this eastern Dutch city. Aouita ran a 
strong race, assisted in his record-breaking 
attempt by Dutch runner Rob Droppers. 
Running on a world-record pace through the 
first two-thirds through the race, the Moroccan 
left the competition far behind.

But in the last few hundred meters. Aouita, 
who set the world record of 3:29.46 four years 
ago, fell back slightly and finished just one 
second too slow.

American Jeff Atkinson finished second in 
3:35.15, followed by the Netherlands’ Bob 
Dielis, who was clocked in 3:36.16.

Mansell wins In Hungary
BUDAPEST. Hungary (AP) — Nigell 

Man.sell knows,just how tough it is to beat a car 
powered by a lusty Honda engine.

So when he turned that trick in Sunday’s 
Hungarian Grand Prix. he called the victory 
"one of my best, if not the best”

Man.sell was a dominant driver when he 
drove a Williams car powered by a Honda. But 
when he changed to the Ferrari team, he also 
changed engines, and he’s been playing 
catch-up for two years.

It appeared he had the measure of the Honda, 
this season inside the McLaren chassis, when 
he won the season-opening Brazilian Grand 
Prix. But McLaren drivers Alain Prost and 
Ayrton Senna quickly turned the driver’s 
championship race into the same intrateam 
battle as last year.

Although the Hungarian victory did nothing 
to alter the top two in the standings — Prost 
holds a 56-42 edge over Senna — Mansell moved 
into a solid third place with 34 points. With six 
races remaining. Mansell at least enjoys a 
mathematical chance of upsetting the domi
nating McLarens, which have driven to victory 
in seven of the 10 races.

Stelnlen wins Baruch
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y, (AP ) -  

Steinlen stalked the leaders to the stretch then 
moved boldly to take command and went on to 
a five-length victory in the $123,200 Bernard 
Baruch Handicap at Saratoga on Sunday.

Soviet Lad led to the stretch then held on for 
second in the field of seven horses. 3 years old 
and up. Brian’s Time was third, another 
Y4-length back, and was followed by Foustar- 
dave. Intensive Command. Salem Drive. 
Dancing Spree. Jalaajel.

The victory was the fourth in eight starts this 
year for Steinlen and it gave trainer D. Wayne 
Lukas a sweepof the weekend’s Grade I stakes. 
Lukas saddled Open Mind for her victory in 
Saturday’s Alabama.

LIndstedt gets vindication
YONKERS, N.Y. (AP) — There was no 

finger-pointing, no ranting or raving, no shouts 
of 'I told you so.’ Berndt Lindstedt had his 
vindication, an up.set win by Kit Lobell in the 
31st International Trot in 2:31 1-5 Saturday 
night at Yonkers Raceway.

Lindstedt. after driving the 4-year old brown 
mare to victory in the Stars and Stripes Trot 
the previou.s Saturday, was snubbed by Bob 
Galterio. general manager of Yonkers, when it 
came to selecting the U S. representative for 
the eight-horse field that competed for the 
race’s richest purse ever, $350,000.

The Stars and Stripes Trot was a replace
ment for the American Trotting Championship 
that usually determined the US. horse. 
Galterio had stated that the results would have 
a bearing on selecting that horse.

Kit Lobell. with Lindstedt in the sulky, won 
the Stars and Stripes in 1:583-5. Scenic Regal, a 
7-year-old and the favorite, finished a badly- 
beaten third, 4‘/i lengths back, but was moved 
up to second on a disqualification.

But when it came time to pick the U S. entry 
for the International Trot. Scenic Regal got the 
nod. Galterio said. “ We think that Scenic Regal 
is the best trotter currently training in the 
US.”

When Ansonia Williams, the French entry, 
was grounded in Paris last Tuesday because of 
shipping problems, there was a vacancy in the 
field for the International. Finally. Kit Lobell 
got a chance.

" I  guess this proved that she belonged there 
in the fir.st place,’ ’ said Lindstedt, who started 
from the far outside. "She raced good last week 
and has raced extremely well on a small track 
her entire life.”

Reid, Hoch miss out
HAWTHORN WOODS, 111. (AP) -  The 17th 

hole of the Kemper Lakes Golf Course cost both 
Mike Reid and Scott Hoch a placeon the 12-man 
U.S. Ryder Cup team.

Reid, who needed to win the PGA to qualify 
for the team, double-bogeyed the 172-yard, 
par-3 17th on Sunday and heeventually finished 
one stroke behind Payne Stewart.

Hoch. who needed a sixth-place finish to 
make the team, finished eighth because of a 
bogey on the devilish hole with a peninsula 
green

“ It just shows that there are a different set of 
pressures when you are trying to make the 
Ryder Cup team," team captain Raymond 
Floyd said. "Sometimes vou try too hard to 
make this elite field”

Because Stewart had already qualified by 
points. Floyd will get two at-large or “ wild 
card picks to fill out the American roster for 
the Sept. 22-24 matches against a European 
team.

Floyd will announce those choices on 
Tuesday in Castle Rock, Colo.

SCOREBOARD
Baseball
American League standings

Eott Division
w L Pcf. OB

Boltlmore 60 56 .517 —

Mllwoukee 59 60 .496 2'/j
Toronto 56 59 .496 2'/3
Boston 57 58 .496 2'/j
Cievelond 57 61 .483 4
New York 55 62 ,470 5'/2
Detroit 43 74 .366 17'/7

WMt Division
W L Pet. OB

Ooklond 71 47 .60? ___

Colltornlo 69 47 .595 1
Kansas City 64 52 .552 6
Texas 61 55 .526 9
Minnesota 56 59 .496 12'/j
Seottle 56 61 .479 14'/j
Chicago 50 67 .477 20'/3

Saturday's Oames
Vlnne5ota6, New York 3 
Oakland8,Collfornlo3 
Milwaukee 5, Cleveland]
Boston 10, BoltlmoreS, 13 Innings 
Toronto?, KonsosCItyO 
DetroltO, TexosS 
Seottle<,Chlcooo3, lOInnlngs 

Sunday's Carnes 
BoltlmoreS, Boston]
Milwaukee 5, Cleyelond 4, 10 Innings
New York9, Minnesota?
KonsosClty8,Toronto3
Calltarnlo4,Oakland3
OilcogoO, SeottleS
DetroltS,Texas?

Monday's Carnes
Toronto (G ono  1-0) at Boston (Boddicker 

](«),(n)
Baltimore (Thurmond ?-4) at Detroit 

(Morrls?-9),(n)
Kansas City (Aquino ot Chicago 

(Dotson 3-6),(n)
New York (Hawkins 13]]) at Milwaukee 

(Peterek(M)),(n)
Minnesota (A. Anderson 13-9) ot Calltornia 

(McCa5klll]?-6),(n)
Onlyoames scheduled

Tuesday's Carnes 
Toronto ot Boston, (n)
Baltimoreat Detroit, (n) 
Kon5asCltyotChlcooo,(n)
New York at Milwaukee, (n)
Cleyelondot Oak land, (n)
Texas at Seattle, (n)
Minnesota at Californio, (n)

National League standings
East Division

W L Pet. GB
Chlcogo 68 50 .576 _
Montreo! 65 52 .556 2'/j
New York 64 53 .547 3'/j
St. Louis 60 55 .572 6'/j
Pittsburgh 49 67 .47? 18
Phltodelphio 47 70 .40? 20'/9

West Division
w L Pet. OB

Son Froncisco 67 51 .568 _
Houston 64 54 .542 3
Son Diego 59 59 500 S
Cincinnati 56 61 .479 10»/7
Los Angeles 56 62 .475 n
Atlanta 48 69 .410 10'/3

Sofurdov't Games
Houston6,Clnclnnotl5 
Chlcooo9,Phflodelphlo7 
Los Angeles 5, Son Froncisco 1 
NewYorkS, St. Loulsl 
Montreal 5, Pittsburgh 2 
Atlonto 5, Son Olego4

Sunday's Gomes 
New York 3, St. Louis?
Plttsburghd, MontreoM
PhllodelphIo5.Chlcago3
ClncInnotlS-HoustonO
Los Angeles 3, Son Froncisco 2, 12 Innings
On IV g o m es s c h edu I ed

Mondoy's Games
Pittsburgh (Drobek 9-9) ot Montreal 

(Oe.Mortlne7l2-2)
Atlonto (Sm oltill-lOondP.Sm lth3-11)01 St. 

Louis (Mogrone 14-7 
and Horton 0-0), 2, (t-n)

Only gomes scheduled
Tuesdoy’s Gomes 

ChlcogootCIncInnotUn)
Son FroncIscootMontreol. In)
Son Diego at New Yo rk , (n)
Los Angeles at Philadelphia, In)
Atlonto ot St. Louis, (n) 
PlttsburghotHouston, (n)

American League results

Royals 8, Blue Jays 3
TORONTO

Ob r h bl
Mosebv ct 3 1 1 1  
Llrlono ?b 4 0 0 0 
Bell dh 4 1 1 1
McGrItt lb 3 0 0 0 
Whitt c 4 0 11 
Fernndz ss 4 0 1 0  
Mulinks 3b 4 1 1 0  
MW IIson If 4 0 1 0  
Felix rf 3 0 1 0

Totols 33 3 7 3

KANSAS C ITY
Ob r h bl

WWIIsn cf 
Seltier 3b 
Brett lb 
BJocksn If 
Tobler rf 
Elsnrch rf 
Trtobl! dh 
Boone c 
Stillwell ss 
Welimn ?b 
Totals

5 1 2  0
3 2 2 0
4 1 1 1  
4 1 1 2  
3 0 1 0  
0 1 0  0 
3 1 1 2
3 0 1 2
4 0 2 0 
4 1 2  0

33 113 7

Toronto TOO 000 100— 3
Konsos City 010 MO 4 1 x ^

O P— Toronto 1. LO B— Toronto 5. Konsos 
Otv 8. 2B— WWIIson. Mulllnlks, Mosebv. 
3B— Brett. H R — Tortobull (14), BJockson 
(23). S— Selt7er.

IP  H R ER  BB  SO
Toronto

CeruttI L.9-6 6 1-3 10 6 6 3 2
DWord 2 - 3 1 1 1 2 1
Wells 1 2 1 1 1 0

Konsos City
Gordon W,14-4 7 7 3 3 2 5
Montgmrv 2 0 0 0 0 1

W P— Gordon. DWord.
U m p i r e  s— Home, Phillips; Prst,

McCoy; Second. Reed; Third, Johnson. 
T— 2:50, A-<J3,dl9

Angels4,Athletlcs3
OAKLAND

RHdsn If 
Lonsfrd 3b 
DPorkr dh 
Hossev c 
McGwIr lb 
Phillips rf 
Javier cf 
Weiss ss 
Consec ph 
Gollego ?b 
DHdsn ph 
Totals

Ob r h bl
4 0 1 0
3 0 1 0
4 1 1 1  
4 0 0 0
3 1 1 0
4 1 1 0  
4 0 0 1 
3 0 2 1 
1 0  0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

33 3 7 3

CALIFORNIA
Ob r h bl

Wsntn dh 
DWhIte cf 
Roy 2b 
Joyner lb 
CDovIs If 
Parrish c 
Arm as rf 
Howell 3b 
KAndrs ss

3 0 11
4 0 0 0
3 0 2 0
4 0 1 0
3 1 1 0
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 1  
3 1 0  0 
3 1 1 2

Totols 31 4 7 4

OcAland lOO 000 200— 3
Collfomla 010 003 OOx— 4

e — Roy, DWhIte. D P — Collfomla 1.
LOB— Ookfand6, California?, 3B— Anderson. 
HR— DPorker (16), Arm as (9) S— Gollego

IP H R ER  BB  SO
Oak lend

stewort L.16-7 8 7 4 4 4 9
Callfomla

Blyleven W,12-2 7 7 3 2 1 6
Harvey S,17 2 0 0 0 1 3

Umpires— Home, Brinkman; First, Meri
wether; Second, McClelland; Third, 
Coble

T— 2:37, A— 60,326

Orioles 6, Red Sox 1
BOSTON BALT IM O RE

ab r h bl ob r h bl
Boggs 3b 4 0 0 0 Deverex cf 4 1 3  0
Borrett ?b 4 1 2  0 PBrodly If 4 1 0  0
Burks cf 4 0 2 1 CRIpkn ss 4 0 1 0
Heep rf 3 0 1 0  Morind dh 4 0 0 0
Evans dh 4 0 0 0 Million 1b 2 1 1 2
Esosky lb 4 0 0 0 Wthgtn 3b 4 2 1 2
Rivero ss 3 0 1 0  Jetfersn rf 4 1 1 0
Romlne If 3 0 0 0 Melvin c 3 0 0 1
Cerone c 2 0 0 0 BRIpkn 2b 4 0 1 0
Totals 31 1 4 1 Totah 33 6 8 5

Boston 100 000 00b— 1
Boltlmore 023 003 OOx— 4

E  — R iv e r a  2, B o g g s ,  C e ron e . D P  —  
Baltimore 2. LO B— Boston 5, Baltimore 6. 
2B— Borrett, Milligan. HR— Worthington 
(11)
SB — Jefferson 2 (3) SF— Melvin.

IP H
Boston

Bolton L,0-3 3 2-3 !
Lamp 2 13 :
GfHorrls 2 (

Boltlmore
D J o h n so n  W ,2 1 9 I

U m p ir e s  H o m e . F o rd ,  
b e rk .  S e ro o d .  V o l lo o g lo .  Ttilrd 

T 2 34 A  V, •n^

R ER BB SO

4 2 1 3
2 0 0 1
0 0 1 3

1 1 7 3
FlrAt. MIf tl

r j

4
m s,.

Patrick Flynn/Mancheater Herald

H A P P Y  W IN N E R  —  Phil Forziey em erges from  the w ater at G lobe H ollow  
Pool on S aturday a fter w inn ing  the overall title  in th e  Silk C ity  Reverse  
T ria th lon . Forz iey ’s w inn ing  tim e was 55:59.

Yankees 9.Twlna7
NEW YORK

Sax 2b 
Tollesn 3b 
Mtnglv dh 
Barfield rf 
Phelps lb 
Lawton pr 
BolbonI 1b 
Geren c 
Polonlo If 
Espno: ss 
Kelly cf 
Totals

Ob r h bl
3 2 1 0
4 2 2 0 
4 2 11 
4 2 2 4 
4 1 2  3 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
4 0 11 
4 0 1 0  
4 0 1 0  
4 0 0 0

34 911 9

M INNESOTA
ab r h bl

Newmn 2b 
Glodden If 
Puckett cf 
Goettl 3b 
Larkin lb 
Harper c 
Loudnr dh 
Dwyer ph 
Gagne ss 
Moses rf

4 0 0 0 
4 1 2  1
4 1 2  0
5 1 1 0  
4 1 1 0  
4 1 1 3
3 1 2  0 
1 0  0 0
4 1 1 0  
4 0 2 3

Totals 37 7 12 7

New Yorli 300 000 043— 9
MInnesoto 110 003 300— 7

E— Tolleson, Glodden. D P — MInnesoto 1. 
LOB— New York 6, MInnesoto 7. 2B—
Loudner, Puckett, Tolleson, Lorkin.
Moses, Mottlnglv. BarTteld. 3B— Tolleson. 
H R ^ P h e lp s  (7), G ladden  (5). SB  —
Newman (20), Sox (34). Mottlnglv (2). S—  
Tolleson, Larkin SF— Geren.

IP  H R ER  BB  SO
New York

Corv 5 1-3 8 5 4 3 1
Gossoge 1 2-3 3 2 2 0 0
Gutermon W,4-5 2 1 0 0 0 0

MInnesoto
Aguilera 7 5 3 3 2 5
Berenguer 0 4 4 3 0 0
Reordon Lr4-3 2 2 2 2 2 0

Berenguer pitched to 5 betters In the 
8th

W P— Cory.
Um pires— Home, Roe; First, Scott; Se

cond, Gordo; Third, Cousins.
T— 3:09. A— 38,797.

Tlgers4, Rangers 2
DETRO IT

Pettis cf 
Bergmn 1b 
Whltokr 2b 
Lynn If 
GWord ph 
Nokes dh 
TJones ph 
Lemon rf 
Strange 3b 
Heath c 
Brum lv 55

TEXAS  
Ob rh  bl Ob rh  bl

Totols

3 2 2 0 Espy cf 
3 0 1 0  Monrlo ss 
5 0 2 3 Baines dh
2 0 0 0 Sierra rf
1 0 0 0 Fronco 2b
3 0 0 0 Pimero lb 
1 0 0 0 Incvglla If
4 0 1 0  Buechel 3b 
4 0 0 0 Kreuter c 
4 0 0 0 Dghrtv ph 
3 2 2 0 Sundbrg

33 4 • 3 Totals 31 3 6 3

5 2 3 0 
2 0 1 0  
4 0 0 1 
4 0 0 1 
4 0 1 0  
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0  1 0  
0 0 0 0

Detroit OCO 030 003— 4
Texos 100 000 100—3

E— Brumley. D P — Detroit 2, Texas 1. 
LO B — Detroit 9, Texos 11. SB— Espy 2(37), 
Pettis (31), Brumley 2 (7). S— Monriaoe,

IP  H R ER  BB  SO
Detroit
Robinson 6 4 1 1 6  4
Nunez 1 1 1 0 0 1
Hennemon W,9-4 1 1 0 0 2 0
GHrnondz S,15 1 0 0 0 0 1
Texos
BWItt 7 6 2 2 4 6
Rogers L,2-2 12-3 1 1 1 1 o
Russell 1 - 3 1 1 1 1 0

Henr>emon pitched to 1 bolter In the 9th.

H B P — Bergm anbv Russell, W P — BWItt. 
Um pires— Home, Shulock; First, M o rr i

son; Second, Evons; Third, Weike.
T— 3:15. A— 21,056.

Brewers 5. Indians 4
M ILW A U K E E

Ob r h bl
Molltor 3b 
Gontnr 2b 
Braggs If 
Yount cf 
Brock lb 
Fronen dh 
Surhoff c 
Felder rf 
Spiers ss

5 0 11 
4 1 1 0  
4 1 2  0
4 0 11
5 0 0 0 
5 1 2  1 
4 1 2  0 
4 1 2  0 
4 0 1 2

Tetots 39 5 13 5

C LEV ELAN D
Ob rh  bl

Browne 2b 
James If 
Carter cf 
Snyder rf 
POBrIn 1b 
HInzo pr 
Skinner c 
Jacoby 3b 
Clork dh 
Belle ph 
Allonson c 
Komnsk cf 
Fermln ss 
Totals

5 1 3  3 
5 0 0 0 
5 0 1 0  
4 0 0 0
3 0 2 0 
0 1 0  0 
0 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 
2 1 0  0 
1 0  1 0  
3 1 1 0  
0 0 0 1 
3 0 1 0

35 4 9 4

Mllwoukee 010 300 010 1— 5
ClevelofNi 001 OYO 011 0 -4

E— Jomes. D P— Mitwoukee 2, Cleveland 
2. LOB— Milwaukee 7, Cleveland 5. 26—  

' Browne, Surhoff, Gontner. H R— Browne 
(4). SB— Surhoff (9). S— Fermln. Braggs. 
SF— Kommlnsk, Yount.

IP  H R ER  BB  SO
Milwaukee

Filer 6 6 2 2 2 1
Crim 2 1 1 1 0  1
Plesoc W,3-3 7 2 1 1 0 1

Clevekind
C o n d io t ii  9 11 4 4 n s
D J o n r s  i .4 7 1 I 1 1 n n

H B P  G o n f n # » r  b y  (  < i r ) r f l n l f l  W P  
r n n d lo t t L  n x  r n iu l l n t t i ?

Urri|>lr#« M * i r m  r i t a t  P n
Mrmn. *.«>i iMiit lliii.t
f «< itldn

I 7 W n  144

White Sox 6, Mariners 4
CHICAGO

GoMghr cf 
Fletchr 2b 
Coldern rf 
Fisk dh 
CMrtnz 3b 
Morm n lb 
Lyons 1b 
Korkovlc c 
U ohnsn  If 
Guillen ss 
Totals

SEATTLE  
ab rh  bl o b r h  bl

4 0 0 1 Revnids 2b
3 2 1 0  Brilev If
4 1 0  0 ADovIs lb
5 1 2  4 Leonrd dh 
5 0 1 0  Coles rf
2 0 0 0 Klngery cf 
2 0 0 0 Presley 3b
2 1 1 0  Valle c
4 1 3  0 VIzauel ss
3 0 11

34 6 9 6 Totals

120— 6

5 0 1 0
4 1 1 0
5 1 3  3
4 0 0 1
5 0 2 0 
4 0 1 0  
4 0 0 0
3 1 3  0
4 1 2  0

38 4 13 4

Chlcogo 000 300
Seattle 001 300

LOB— Chicago 8, Seattle 11. 2B— Brilev, 
Rsk, AOovIs, VIzauel. H R — AOovIs (14), R sk  
(8), SB— CMortlnez (3), LJohnson (2). 
SF— Leonord, GoHogher.

IP  H R ER  BB SO
Chlcogo
Perez 3 7 3 3 2 3
Long W,5-5 5 4 1 1 1 4
Thigpen S,t5 1 1 0 0 0 0
Seattle
RJohnson 3 2-3 3 3 3 5 2
Niednfur 21-3 1 0 0 0 0
JeReed 1 2 1 1 0  0
Comstock L .M  1 3 2 2 0 0
Schooler 1 0 0 0 0 1

Perez pitched to 2 batters In the 4th, 
H B P — Korkovice by NIedenfuer. W P—  

Comstock.
U m p i r e  s— Home, Joyce; Rrst,

McKean; Second. Koiser; Third, Young. 
T— 3:03. A— 20,838.

National League results 

Dodgers 3, Giants 2
LOS AN G ELS SAN PRAN

o4)rhbl o b rh
Griffin ss 
Rndiph 2b 
Stubbs If 
Dmpsv ph 
LHorrs ph 
JHowelt p 
Shrprsn ph 
APeno p 
M urray lb 
Marshal rf 
Homltn 3b 
Gonzolz cf 
Scloscio c 
Hershlsr p 
Andesn ph 
Bean If

Totals

6 1 2  0 Butler cf
5 0 11 RThmp 2b 
1 0 0 0 WCIark 1b
0 0 0 0 Mitchell If
1 C 0 0 M W Im s 3b
1 0 0 0 Sherldn rf 
0 0 0 1 Bedrosn p
0 0 0 0 Oberkfl ph
4 0 0 0 DRobr>sn p
6 1 1 0  Riles ph
5 0 1 0  Kennedy c
4 0 1 0  DNIxon pr
5 0 2 1 Mnwrng c
2 0 0 0 Litton ph
1 0 0 0 Uribe ss
2 1 1 0  Downs p

Lefferts p 
M Idndo rf 

43 3 9 3 Totals

bl
5 0 2 1 
5 0 1 0  
5 0 2 0
4 1 2  0
5 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  1 0  
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
3 0 3 1 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 0 
5 1 1 0  
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0

42 2 13 3

Lei Angtles OlO 000 010 001— 3
Son Proncitco 011 000 000 000— 3

E— WCIork, RoThompson. D P — Los An
geles 4. LO B— Los Angeles 11, Son Fran
cisco 6. 2B— Morsholl, Mitchell, RoTh
ompson, Randolph, Scloscio. S— Downs. 
SF— Shorperson.

IP  H R E R  BB  SO
LeiAngelet
Hershlser 7 8 2 2 1 6
JHowell W.3-3 4 4 0 0 0 2
APeno S,3 1 0 0 0 0 0
Son Francisco
Downs 6 2-3 3 1 1 3 3
Lefferts 2 - 3 2 1 1 0 1
Bedrosn 1 2-3 2 0 0 1 2
DRoblnsn L.11-8 3 2 1 1 2 1

U m p i r e  s— Home. RIpplev; Rrst, 
Froemmlng; Second, Lovne; Third. De- 
Muth

T— 3:33, A— 53,821.

Pirates 6. Expos 4
PITTSBURGH M O NTREAL

a b r h b l o b rh
Bonds If 
Bell ss 
VonSIvk cf 
Bonilla 3b 
GWIIson rf 
LVIllere c 
Redus 1b 
Belllord 2b 
Walk p 
Londrm p

Totals

4 2 1 0  DMrtnz cf
3 1 0  0 Foley 2b
5 2 2 3 Galarrg lb 
5 1 2  2 Rolnes If
4 0 2 1 Brooks rf
3 0 0 0 Wolloch 3b
4 0 1 0  Sontoven c 
2 0 0 0 Owen ss
4 0 0 0 Perez p 
0 0 0 0 McGftgn p 

Atdrete ph 
Burke p 
Hesketh p 
WJhnsn ph 
Hudler pr 

34 6 8 6 Totals

bl
5 0 0 0 
5 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0
3 2 2 0
4 1 3  1 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  1 2  
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  11 
0 0 0 0

36 4 10 4

Pittsburgh 300 000 301— 6
Montreal OOO 000 303— 4

LO B— Pittsburgh 9, Montreal 7. 2B—  
Redus, GWIIson. Sonfovenlo. Bonlllo. 38—  
GWIIson, Aldrete. H R— VonSIvke (7), Bo- 
nlllo (15). S— Bell. Perez.

Pimbun^a ' p h r « . . 5 0
Wal(< WV.IO? 8 1 1 8 , ,  , ,
t n n r tn x n  S  IX  ?  ^ ?  n n  0 0
Mentrwol
(••.•r 1* 17 * 7 1 7 « , ,  4
N 'r C t w . ',  '  ’ n 0 0 0 0
P " " ’*  ' 0 (1 (1 , 1

> 1 1 1 7 ,
........ p,„

••• ... .

Meta 3, Cardinals 2
STLOUIS

Colemon If 
OSmIth ss 
Guerrer lb 
Bm nsky rf 
PndItn 3b 
Oquend 2b 
MThm p cf 
Pognozzl c 
OlPlno p 
Worrell p 
Ltrrdmn ph 
HIM p 
TPeno c 
Totals

Ob r h bl
4 2 1 0  
4 0 2 0 
4 0 2 2 
4 0 1 0
3 0 2 0
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 0 
33 3 8 3

NEW  YORK
a

Samuel cf 
Teufel 3b 
Hmrtdz lb 
Strwbrv rf 
McRytds If 
Mogodn 3b 
Lyons c 
Elster ss 
Oledo p 
Aose p 
Myers p

> rh  bl
10 0 0 
1 1 1 0  
10 0 0 
M i l  
10 1 0  
M  3 1 
10 0 0 
10 1 0  
10 0 0 
) 0 0 0 

0 0 0

Totals 31 3 6 3

StLouls 000 00] 0]0— ?
NtW YOfK 009 00] OCX— a

E — Oquendo. OSmltti, Pendleton. D P -  
New Yorl< 2. LO B— StLouls 7, New York 9. 
?B — OSmltti, Pendleton. 3B— Strav,berrv.

?  (54), McRevnolds (]4)SB— Coleman
IP H R ER  BB  SO

StLouls
Hill L.6.9 6 5 3 2 4 5
DIPIno ] ]-3 ] 0 0 0 ]
Worrell 2-3 0 0 0 ] ]

New YorK
Oledo W.9-9 7 ]-3 7 2 2 2 2
Aase ]-3 ] 0 0 ] ]
A6vers S,]9 t ]-3 0 0 0 0 ]

Umpires— Home, Marsh; First, Hohn; 
Second, Wendelstedt; Third, Darling 

T— 2:51. A— 39,341.

Reds 5, Astros 0
O N C IN N AT I

Duncon ss 
Oulnons 3b 
EDavls cf 
Griffey If 
WInghm If 
Roomes rf 
Bnzngr 1b 
JReed c 
Oester 2b 
Brownng p

Totals

Ob r h bl
5 1 1 0  
5 0 11 
4 1 1 1
3 1 0  0 
0 0 0 0
4 1 2  0 
4 0 11 
3 0 0 1 
2 111 
2 0 0 0

33 5 7 5

HOUSTON

Blgglo c 
Romirz ss 
Boss rf 
Andersn p 
GDavIs 1b 
Comlnlt 3b 
Doron 2b 
BHotchr If 
Young cf 
Cloncv p 
Davdsn ph 
Portugal r 
Trevino pi 
Yeldinp rf 
TotaH

Ob r h bl
4 0 0 0
3 0 2 0
4 0 1 0  
0 0 0 0
3 0 0 0
4 0 1 0  
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0  
3 0 1 0  
1 0  0 3 
1 « o 0

1 0 0 0 
33 0 6 0

Onclnnotl OlO 300 200— 5
Houston 000 000 000-0

E — Cloncv. D P — C inc innati 1. L O B —  
Cincinnati 7, Houston 10. SB— Roomes (10). 
S— Browning. SF— JReed. EDovIs.

IP H R E R  BB  SO
Onclnnotl

Browning W .IM O  9 6 0 0 5 7
Houston

Cloncv L,0-10 4 4 3 2 2 3
Portugal 3 2 2 2 1 2
Andersen 2 1 0  0 1 5

Umpires— Home. Quick; First, KIbler; 
Second, Davis; Third, Gregg.

T— 2:16. A— 26,825

Phillies 5, Cubs 3
PH I LA CHICAGO  

Ob rh  bl Ob rh  bl
Dvkstra ct 4 1 0  0 Walton cf 3 1 1 1
Herr 2b 3 0 0 0 Webster cf 1 0  0 0
VHoves rt 3 2 11 Sndbrg 2b 3 0 0 0
Kruk If 3 1 1 0 Grace 1b 4 1 3  1
Dernier if 0 1 0  0 Dowson rf 4 0 0 0
Jordan lb 3 0 1 3 McCIndn If 4 0 2 1
Daulton c 3 0 11 Berrvhltl c 4 0 2 0
Ttion ss 3 0 1 0 Ramos 3b 3 1 0  0
Jeltz 3b 4 0 0 0 Ounston ss 4 0 0 0
Ruffin p 2 0 0 0 Sutcliffe p 1 0  0 0
Ford ph 1 0  0 0 DwSmt ph 1 0  0 0
Porrett p 1 0  0 0 SWItson p 0 0 0 0

Schlroldl p 0 0 0 0
Totals 30 3 $ S Totals 32 3 8 1

PhlkMlolphki 200 001 020— 5
Chkogo 000 130 000-3

k.— rxwiMii. ----i~fM8uueipniu i.
Philadelphia 5, Chicago 5. 2B— Walton, 
Then. 3B— Jordon, Grace. HR— VHayes 
(17). SB— Daulton (2). S— Herr, Sutcliffe. 
SF— Jordan.

IP  H R E R  BB SO
Phllodelphlo
Ruffin 6 7 3 3 2 2
Porrett W,10-4 3 1 0 0 0 3
Chkoao
Sutcliffe 7 3 3 3 4 4
SWII»on L,5-2 2-3 2 2 2 1 0
Schlroldl 1 1-3 0 0 0 0 1

Umpires— Home, HIrschbeck; First, Da
vidson; Second, Bonin; Third, Horvev 

T— 2:57. A— 37,054.

Transactions
C L E V E L A N D  IN D IA N S— Sent Kevin

WIckander, pitcher, to Colorodo Springs 
of the Poclflc Coost League Placed Tom 
m y HInio, Inflelder, on the ISctav dis
abled list Called up Paul Zuvella, In- 
tlelder, end M ike Young, outfielder, from 
Colorndn Springs Sent Nell Allen, pitch
er In Colorodo Springs for a aOdav re- 
hnhliltnflon o««lpnment 

MU W A IIK F F  B R E W E R S —Sent Don
A,,n,,at pitrhe, to Denver ot the Amerl- 

*a«n, iniioM Cnlled up Jeff Peterek,
I-*, l,.,n, lie n ve i

National Leogue
A T LA N T A  B R A V E S — Signed Ed Ro

mero, Inflelder. Sent Ed Whited, Inflelder, 
to Richmond of the Intemotlanol League.

M O N T R E A L  E X P O S — Activated Tom 
Foley, Inflelder, from the ISd ov  disabled 
list. Sent Jeff Huson, Inflelder, to In
dianapolis of the American Assoclotlon.

SAN  FR A N C ISC O  G IA N T S— Activated 
Kelly Downs, pitcher, from the ISctav 
disabled list. Optioned Russ Swan, pitch
er, to Phoenix of the Pocitic Coast 
League.

'  FOOTBALL  
Notional Foolboll Laogue

N FL — Suspended Tony Burse, Seottle 
fullback, for 30 dovs for vloloflng the 
league's substance abuse pollcv.

Canadian Football Leoguo
B R IT ISH  C O LU M B IA  L IO N S— Trans

ferred Anthonv Cherry, running bock, to 
the Inlured reserve list.

Silk City Triathlon results
Results:
Mate —  1. Phil Forziev, 55:59, 2. Steve 

Melocowskv, 58:22, 3. Peter Boucher, 4. BUI 
Beltock, 58:25, 5. Tim Lamb, 58:27, 6. Bill 
Fowler, 7. Korl Dauphlnols, 59:31, 8. Rob 
Tanner, 9:44, 9. David Ptaszynskt, 60:10,10. 
Jason Flahertv.60:11.

Female —  1. Perttv Smith, 63.34, 2. LIndo 
Flabell, 66:17, 3. Maura Pollcelll, 66:44, 4. 
Donna Pellsh, 5. SvUva Ounpuu, 67:44. 6. 
Cynthia Kozak Buckley, 69:55, 7. Jonlt 
Romovko, 70:51,8. Beth Wells, 71:08,9. Karen 
Saunders, 73; 10,10. Denise Rodrigue, 73:18.

Bovs 1H9 — 1. Steve Melocowskv, 56:22,2. 
Korl Dauphlnols, 59:31. 3. Jason Flohertv, 
60:11.

Girts 15-19— 1. Stoev Tomkiel, 77:44,2. Jonlt 
Mallev,79:04.

Men 3D-34 —  1. M ike PerkowskI, 60:34, 2. 
M ark  lamonoco,65:42,3. Brian Dolna,79:05.

Women V-34—  1. M aura Pollcelll. 66:44,2. 
KothleenO'Nelll,82:59.

Men 35-39— 1. Rob Tanner, 59:44,2. Manuel 
Astlosoron,60:45,3. Lorry Mooney,64:11.

Women 35-39 —  1. Sylvlo Ountuu, 67:44, 2. 
Beth Wells,71:08,3. Denise Rodrigue, 73:18.

Men —  1. Phil Forziev, 55:29. 2. Pete 
Boucher, 58:24,3. Tim Lamb, 58:27.

Women30-34— l. Potty Smith,63:34,2. LIndo 
Flovell,66:17,3. Donna Pellsh,67:30.

Men 35-39 —  1. Bill Bellock, 58:25, 2. Tim 
Gatfev.62;27,3.ChrlsConneIly,67;06.

Women 35-39—  1. Karen Sounders, 73:10,2. 
Potrlclo Dyer,83:24.

Men 4M 4— 1. Richard Ocoln,72:34,2. Allan 
Forabella, 79:32,3. Alfred Bre$cIano80:X. 

Women40-44— 1. Jonlt Romovko,70:51.
Men 45-99 —  1. Bill Schwarz, 64:19,2. Mike 

Cunho,67:48,3. Barry Stoner,67:56.
Women 45-99 —  l. Corolyn Sundermon, 

76:15.
Men 50-54 —  1. Mel Slebold, 64:34, 2. Ron 

Schouster,66;56,3.Tom McMohon,69:14.
Men 55 and up— 1. Colburn Graves Jr,74:52, 

2. Raymond Dyer,85:56.

Football
NFL exhibition standings

A M ER IC A N  C O N FER EN C E  
Eost
W L T Pet. P F  PA

IndlanopoMs 1 0 0 1.0(X) 31 7
Miami 0 0 0 .000 0 0
New England 0 1 0 .000 17 20
N.Y. Jets 0 1 0 .000 27 28
Buffalo 0 2 0 .000 26 55

Cincinnati
Central

1 0 0 1.000 24 20
Cleveland 1 1 0 500 38 41
Houston 0 1 0 .000 23 41
Pittsburgh 0 1 0 .000 14 21

Denver
West

1 0 0 1.000 17 13
Seottle 1 0 0 1.000 16 10
Kansas City 0 1 0 .000 13 23
L.A. Rolders 0 1 0 .000 7 37
Son Diego 0 1 0 .000 3 20

NATIONAL CO NFERENCE 
East
W L T Pet. PF PA

Philadelphia 2 0 0 1.000 40 30
Woshington 2 0 0 1.000 52 20
Dellas 1 0 0 1.000 20 3
N.Y. Giants 1 0 0 1.000 20 17
Phoenix 0 1 0 .000 10 16

Green Bay
Central

1 0 0 1.000 28 77
Minnesota 1 0 0 1.000 23 13
Tampa Bav 1 0 0 1.000 41 23
Chlcogo 0 0 0 .000 0 0
Detroit 0 1 0 .000 24 25

L.A Rams
West

1 1 0 .500 29 30
Son Froncisco 1 1 0 .500 50 23
Atlanta 0 1 0 .000 17 23
New Orleans 0 1 0 .000 7 31

Fridoy's Ooim  
Seattle 16, Phoenix 10, OT 

Saturday's Oomet 
Green Bay 28, New York Jets 27 
New York Giants 20, New England 17
Tamod Bov 41, Houston 23 
Phllodelphlo 23, Atlanta 17 
Cleveland 25, Detroit 24 
Washington 21, Plltsburgh 14 
Indianapolis 31, New Orleons 7 
A/IInnesoto 23, Konsos City 13 
Denver 17. Los Angeles Roms 13 
Son Froncisco 37, Los Angeles 

7
Raiders

Golf
P G A  T o u rn am en t scores

HAW THORN V400DS, III. (AP) —  Fi
nal graded scores Sunday ot the $).? mil
lion 71st PGA Chamclonship on the 7,197- 
vard, por-72 Kemper Lokes Goll Club 
course:
Pdvne Stewart, S200,000 74-M-d9-67— 276
Mike Reid, 183,333 66^7-70-74— 277
Curtis Stronge, $83,333 7068-7049— 277
Andy Bean, $83,333 7067-74-66— 277
Dove Rummells, $45,000 68-6969-72— 278
Ian Woosnom, $40,000 68-70-7071— 279
Crolg Stodler, $36,250 71-64-72-73—280
Scott Hoch, $36,250 696969-73— 280
Tom Watson, $30,000 67-69-74-71— 281
Ed Fieri, $30,000 7067-7569^281
Nick Faldo, $30,000 70736969— 28)
Greg Norman, $21,900 74-7167-70— 282
Jim Gallghr, Jr., $21,900 736966-72— 282
Mark WIebe, $21,900 71-706972— 282
Mike Sullivan, $21,900 766667-73— 282
Seve Ballesteros, $21,900 72-706674— 282
Chris Perry, $15,000 67-7070-76— 283
Isao AokI, $15,000 72-71-65-75— 283
Ben Crenshow, $15,000 68-72-72-71— 283
Dovis Love III, $)5JX)0 7369-7269— 283
Blaine McCallstr, $15,000 71-72-7070— 283
Buddy Gardner. $15,000 72-71-7070— 283
Lorry Mire, $15,000 7371-6671-283
> tt  Sluman, $10,000 767069-70— 284
Don Pohl, $10,000 7169-74-70— 284
Tmmv Arm r III, $10,000 7069-7372— 284
David Frost, $7,535 707469-72— 285
Tim Simpson, $7,535 49-70-7373— 285
Jack NIcklaus, $7,535 6672-7372— 285
Mike Hulbert, $7,535 7071-72-72— 285
Peter Jacobsen, $7,535 70707372— 285
Brian Tennyson, $7,535 71-69-72-73— 285
Howard Twltty, $7,535 72-716674— 285
Don Poolev, $5,750 7071-72-73— 286
Bob Glider, $5,750 72-72-7468— 286
Chip Beck, $5,750 737169-73— 286
Tom Kite, $5,750 67-7372-74— 286
Loren Roberts, $5,750 69-71-72-74— 286
Ion Baker-Finch, $5,750 7468-7074— 286
Leonard Thompsn, $5,750 66-49-7378— 286
Bob Lohr, $4,260 756969-74— 287
Steve Elklngton, $4,260 69-7671-72— 287
Steve Pote, $4,260 7072-74-71— 287
David Edwards, $4,260 69-72-72-74— 297
Bill Britton, $4,260 7567-71-74— 287
Lorrv Nelson, $3,720 71-746675— 288
Bruce Lletike, $3,220 70-72-7373— 288
Nick Price, $3,220 70-72-72-74— 288
Wavne Grady, $3,220 70-7672-71-288
Raymond Floyd, $3,220 7371-7074— 288
Steve Jones, $2,7S0 71-74-71-73— 289
Kenny Perry, $2,750 71-74-7074— 289
Clarence Rose, $2,490 7671-72-73— 290
Scott Slmoson, $2,490 70-767671— 290
Phil Blockmar, $2,490 66767672— 290
Tom Purtier, $2,490 69-73-7674— 2W
Doug Tewell, $2,490 7369-72-76— 290
Andy North, S2J80 69-7677-70— 291
Gene Sauers, $2,380 76667672— 291
Brod Bryant, $2,3(0 707072-79^291
Gory Koch, $2,330 71-72-77-72— 292
Bernhard Longer, $2,330 7671-7672— 292
Greg Twiggs, $2,290 71-7374-75— 293
Arnold Palmer, $2,290 667461-70— 293
M ark  McCumber, $2,260 70-737677— 294
Hubert Green, $2,240 69-737677— 295
Jodie Mudd, $2,220 71-706075— 296
Dove Stockton, $2,200 7669-7677— 297
Ronnie Block, $2,180 7370-7462— 299
Curt Bvrum, $2,170 7371-7667— 307
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War memorial planned by teen-ager

was a

DEAR ABBY: Or
chids to you for calling 
public attention to the 
Korean War veterans.

In March, my wife, 
two sons and I visited 
Washington, D C., fora  
sightseeing vacation 
that included a tour of 
A r l in gton  Nationa l 
Cemetery. Our guide 
pointed out the Korean
War ‘ ‘memorial,’ ’ which ___  „
cement park bench on which was 
engraved: “ In Sacred Memory of 
Tho.se Americans Who Gave Their 
Lives during the Korean War (1950- 
1953). 54,246 Died: 8,377 Missing in 
Act ion ; 559 U naccounted -For  
ROWS.”

Our sons were incensed after 
reading the casualty statistics. They 
had no idea the Korean War was so 
bloody and costly, and couldn’t 
understand why tho.se who fought in 
Vietnam had been honored with such 
an impressive memorial, while the 
Korean War veterans had only a 
cement park bench

Matt. 13. felt compelled to do

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

something about it, so for his Eagle 
Scout project he researched the 
Korean Warandbegana movement in 
our city to raise awareness, support 
and money for a proper memorial to 
honor those who served — including 
my own cousin who was killed in 
action.

I am proud of Matt’s sensitivity. 
And God bless you. Abby, for caring so 
much.

THANKFUL IN FORT WORTH

P.S. Please tell us where we can 
send contributions for the Korean War 
Veterans Memorial.

DEAR THANKFUL: Thank you for 
asking. Contributions (checks or 
money orders; no cash, please) 
should be made out to: Korean War 
Memorial, P.O. Box 2372, Washing
ton, D C. 20013-2372.

The proposed memorial will cost $6 
million — funded by contributions 
from the public, and not one dime of 
government money. Let’s get that 
well-deserved memorial built. A buck 
or two from you will do it!

DEAR ABBY; This problem may 
seem insignificant to you. but it’s 
important to me. When I was in Byrd 
High School in Shreveport, La., in the 
’60s, I loved to dance the "twist”  I 
spent every weekend at dances, and 
as soon as the music began. I couldn’t 
control my feet. Toes tapping, fingers 
snapping — up and away onto the 
dance floor to twist the night away.

My friends tolerated this compul
sive behavior and nicknamed me 
“ Louie the Twister”  It was laughable 
when I was in high school, but what 
would they say now. knowing that I 
still can’t .stop twisting when the 
music starts?

My 25th High School reunion is 
coming up, and I want to go to the 
dance and see my old classmates. 
However, I ’m embarrassed to say 
that I haven’t changed my style of 
dancing; I still love to do the twist. 
Should I go and risk humiliation? Or 
stay n Pensacola in the .safety of my 
home?

LOUIE THE TWISTER

DEAR LOUIE: People attend class 
reunions to relive the good old days, so 
go back, enjoy your reunion and twist 
to your heart’s content. It ’s not only 
great fun, it’s great for the waistline.

"How to Write Letters for All 
Occasions" provides sample letters of 
congratulations, thank-yous, condo
lences, resumes and business letters 
— even how to write a iove ietter! How 
to properly address clergymen, go
vernment officials, dignitaries, wid
ows and others. To order, send your 
name and address, plus check or 
money order for 12.89 to: Abby’s 
Letter Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount 
Morris, III. 61054. (Postage is in
cluded.)

OUR FASCINATING EARTH by Phllp Sell. Ph.D.

M O D E R N Moving requires research, 
Captain Ah^ knowledge of new community

( 7

A
PO LA K

DEA-RS A R E  \ 
ALMOST ENTIRELY  

CARNIVOROUS. HUT RECENTLY SCIENTISTS 
OHSERVED A H EAR  THAT AL^^OST HIT OFF A\OR£ 
THAN IT COULD CHEW WHEN IT ATTACKED A HO 
T O N  W H A L E  ! ATTE/^PTINC TO DISLODCE IT, 
THE WHALE SUHF\EROED WITH THE H EAR  ON ITS 
HACK.WHEN IT RESURFACED THE HEAR  WAS 
S T I L L  H A N O IN &  O N , TRYING-TO TEAR OFF A 
C H U N K  O F  B L U H H E P  . IT W ISELY GAVE UP 
WITH THE NEXT SUHF\ERGENCE .

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M .D .

Dietary calcium 
medically safe

DEAR DR. GOTT: Since undergoing lithotrip.sy 
for a kidney stone three months ago. I am eager to 
take calcium again for arthritis prevention. I ’m a 
female, post-menopau.se. I don’t want to form any 
new stones nor do I want arthritis.

DEAR READER: You raise an issue about which 
many readers question me: Does supplemental 
calcium lead to kidney stones, gallstones, arthritis 
or hardening of the arteries? The answer is “ no.”

In addition to having calcium in our bones, we 
normally have di.ssolved calcium in various body 
fluids, including blood and urine. When we eat 
calcium — for example, in dairy products or pills — 
it is added to the total body pool of calcium, most of 
which isu.sedtokeepboneshealthyandsturdy. Only 
small amounts of the mineral are present in a 
dissolved state.

Due to genetic factors that influence metabolism, 
some people are prone to stones. This tendency 
seems to be related to chemical factors in the fluids 
themselves, not to the intake of calcium or the total 
amount of it in the body, it is related to the amount of 
dissolved calcium in body fluids, only if the 
dissolved calcium exceeds the normal range.

For example, people with kidney stones appear to 
have inherited a predisposition to form stones in the 
urinary tract, whether or not their total body 
calcium is normal. They may excrete more calcium 
but, more likely, a metabolic defect cau.ses the 
normal urinary calcium to cry.stallize as stones. 
Similarly, patients with gallstones probably have 
an inborn abnormality of cholesterol excretion in 
the bile; the fat can combine with calcium to 
produce gall.stones.

Most arthritis is not due to calcium abnormalities 
but to a gradual wearing-down of the joints. Calcium 
deposits form around arthritic joints becau.se the 
body makes an unsuccessful attempt to overcome 
joint deterioration.

Finally, arteriosclerosis, or hardening of the 
arteries, is an age-related phenomenon marked by 
the bulMup of plaque (cholesterol, old blood cells, 
protein, fat and cellular debris) within the walls of 
the arteries. This is believed to be due to tiny defects 
that develop in arterial linings, not to dietary 
calcium.

Patients with decreased body-calcium (such as 
post-menopausal women with osteoporosis) can 
form stones, if they are genetially prone to do so.

The one exception to the genetic basis for stone 
formation is an affliction called hyperparathyroi
dism. Paraglands in the neck. When these glands 
overproduce, the excess hormone causes a distinct 
increse in body-fluid calcium, as the mineral is 
literally washed out of the bones.

You may be 
one of the 53 
million people 
w h o  w i l l  

change res i
d e n c e  t h i s  
year, moving 
across town or 
a c r o s s  the  
country.

For some of 
you I will be a
personal choice. More likely, the 
move will be a bu.siness necessity. 
For a smooth transition, planning 
and preparation for the move are 
vital.

To help erase many unknowns, 
learn as much as possible about 
the new area — perhaps even pay 
a visit or two. This is the 
recommendation of A.J, Chris
topher Wood, executive director 
of the Metropolitan Economic 
Development Council of Rich
mond, Vir

It is part of Wood’s job to 
smooth the moving path for 
corporations and individuals. He 
points out that booklets, maps, 
and in many cases complete 
relocation kits, are usually avail
able from local chambers of 
commerce, moving companies, 
real estate firms, financial insti
tutions, even civic organizations 
and newcomer clubs.

Preceding a decision to move, 
it’s time for a family meeting, 
including the children to address 
several basic questions of inter
est to all those involved.

For example, you’ll want to 
know; Does thecommuity have a 
discernible personality? Is there 
an atmosphere of growth and 
progress? What is the availability 
of housing, medical care, public 
and private sector service? What 
educational, cultural and enter
tainment resources are there?

Richmond is one of the nation’s 
“ hot spots” for new and growing 
buisnes.ses, and Wood has moni
tored “ moving dynamics”  in 
hundreds of situations.

Silvia
Porter

To help you through the reloca
tion process with minimum ap
prehension, the Richmond execu
tives offer these guides:

■ Cost of living. Know the cost 
of living differentials in the area 
where you are moving. “ Howelse 
will you know if you can afford 
it?" Wood asks.

■ Hous i ng  a v a i l a b i l i t y .  
Whether your interest is in 
single-family units (new or re
sale), condominiums or apart
ments, the real estate market 
should be explored in detail. 
Affordable housing is essential, 
and if your preferene is to 
purchase a house, it could hinge 
on the sale of your present home.

■ Accessibility to the work 
community. Individuals should 
be interested in the commuting 
time to and from work and, ju.st as 
important, they should know 
where roads are projected and 
the impact they will have on a 
given neighborhood. “ Ea.se and 
time of travel are extremely 
important factors,”  stresses 
Wood.

■ Schools, For families with 
school-age children, public and 
private educational facilities are 
a major concern. For individuals 
who may wish to pursue a college 
education or work toward and 
advanced degree, availability of 
nearby colleges or universities is 
essential.

■ Shopping areas. Be aware of 
travel time and the variety of 
stores in the a rea of town you wish 
to live. Whether you prefer 
suburban malls or a downtown 
business district, calculate a

one-stop versus a multi-stop 
shopping experience.

■ Cultural activities. Investi
gate availability of museums, 
galleries, historic points of inter
est and other resources for 
educational enrichment.

■ Recr ea t i ona l  fac i l i t i es .  
Parks, playgrounds, private 
physical fitness clubs should be 
considered. Also, professional of 
collegiate athletic events should 
be added to the recreational mix.

■ Spousal employment. If both 
husband and wife are employed 
and one is relocated by the firm, 
job potential for the other is an 
important consideration.

■ Other factors in the formula 
for successful relocation include: 
geography-c l imate:  d r i v e r ’ s 
registration-licensing-hospitals- 
health care: local government 
procedure for voter registration; 
dog license-leash laws; tax infor
mation; church information: me
d i a  o u t l e t s ;  b a n k i n g  
requirements.

Wood also listed these hints for 
the move itself:

The estimate you get before 
moving is just that — an estimate. 
The true price will not be known 
until the loaded truck is weighed. 
Get a written binding estimate.

Ask people about the experien
ces they’ve had with movers on 
meeting delivery schedules. If a 
mover misses a delivery date, the 
company’s only liability is to 
advise you of a new date'

Go over your household inven
tory and the condition of items 
carefully in advance with the 
mover. ’The driver on moving day 
can be overly cautious and his 
markings can be illegible. Also 
exercise caution when unloading.

Try to avoid movers’ peak 
periods: weekends, the first and 
last days of the month and the 
general period from June 15 to 
September 15.

“ Relocation can be an exhilar
ating exprience,” Wood emphas
ized. “ the real key is logical 
systematic planning.”

Quality car care makes sense
DEAR BRUCE: I bought my car eight months ago 

and expected to keep it for some time. I just 
accepted a new position and I ’ll be driving 140 miles 
per day to work. That means that I will be wearing 
my car out a lot more quickly than I originally 
anticipated. What is a good time to trade-in a car 
when you put on this kind of mileage?

M.T..
BOSTON.

DEAR M.T.: Like you, I put a high number of 
miles on my car every year. While it could be argued 
that trading in a car every two years or so is your 
best bet, I have come to the conclusion that it pays to 
take very, very good care of your car.

That means changing the oil and filters regularly 
and being certain that the shocks are well 
maintained, as well as the transmission and other 
moving parts. In other words, keep he car for 4-6 
years until it is ready to be retired.

When you put the mileage on that you described, 
the car depreciates so rapidly that after a couple of 
years there is almost no value. Given that set of 
conditions, I would use it for transportation until the 
wheels virtually fall off.

DEAR BRUCE: Enclosed is a good deal of 
correspondence between a manufacturer of greet
ing cards, my attorneys and me. I have operated a 
store for over 20 years and had an unblemished 
credit record with this company. I sold my store to 
another company and they defaulted and I had to 
take the store back,

I contacted the card company and was told there 
was $4,000 outstanding balance and they refused to 
ship me any cards until that $4,000 was paid I 
advised them it wasn’t me. it was the other guy.

Smart Money
Bruce W illiam s

They said it was their policy.
I offered to take things on a COD basis, but they 

said that because I was away I would have to file a 
new application. On top of this, although 1 was their 
customer for 20 years, they opened a store two 
blocks away and now they tell me I must change the 
logo on my store. What can I do about this?

READER

DEAR READER: Your correspondence indi
cates that your attorney is involved. Keep him 
involved. The company that you have discussed 
clearly has a very fine product, but many of the 
things they have done in recent years are not 
reflective of their product quality.

They have opened stores in competition with their 
existing dealer, and while this may be in their best 
interest it certainly is not in their dealer’s best 
interest. Ultimately they will find that their interest 
is not served by these cut-throat business ethics.

I have received many complaints from dealers 
like yourself about the company, it would appear 
that iheirlegal staff isadequateandwhilewhat they 
do may be legally correct, it is clearly morally 
questionable.

PEOPLE
Goldie ‘cold-eyed shark’

N E W  Y O R K  
( A P )  — T i me  
hasn’ t healed the 
scars for actress 
Goldie Hawn and 
singer-actor Bill 
Hudson, who has 
described his ex- 
wife as a “ cold- 
eyed shark.”

In the September 
issue of Vanity 
Fair, Hawn said 
Hudson had “ dev
astated”  the cou
ple’s two children 
with his recent re
marks to People 
ma g az i n e .  The 
couple were di
vorced nine years 
ago.

Hudson, recently 
married to actress

G o ld ie  H aw n
Cindy Williams, told People that Hawn, who 
has been living with actor Kurt Russell for six 
years, was not honoring his visiting rights to 
their two children, Oliver, 13, and Kate, 10.

” If Goldie’s in control, she’s happy,”  Hudson 
told Vanity Fair. “ As soon as that bubble is 
burst," he added, she turns into “ a cold-eyed 
shark.”

Hawn said Hudson was getting revenge for 
her refusal to sign a document that would allow 
him to borrow money on the Malibu, Calif., 
house he was awarded in the divorce 
settlement.

“ Listen, if he has a beef with me, that’s fair,’ ’ 
Hawn said.

“ Let him call me and face me. Like a man,” 
she said, adding, “ He’s behaving like a woman 
scorned.”

Survival was first
NEW YORK (AP) — Janet Culver says her 

14-day struggle to survive aboard a life raft in 
the Atlantic taught her that love does not 
always conquer all.

Nicholas Abbot Jr.. 50, the man Culver was 
considering marrying, swam away from the 
raft after 10 days aboard and has not been 
found. The couples’ sailboat sank in a storm 
between Bermuda and Long Island.

“ I didn’t feel anything then, and I don’ t feel 
anything now,”  she said in the latest issue of 
People magazine. “ I remember at the 
beginning when we first got into the raft. I told 
him, ‘Please, I don’t want you to leave me 
alone. Stay with me, always tie yourself to the 
raft with a lifeline.’

“ But as the days went by, it just didn’t 
matter as much anymore. I guess I was just 
concerned with my own survival, even though 
we took care of each other till the end. I ’m sure 
when I get back to a normal life, when I see his 
things in my apartment. I ’ll start crying 
plenty. I ’ ll miss him. I know I ’ ll miss him”

Culver, 48, was rescued July 30 and is 
recovering from anemia and dehydration at 
King Edward VII Memorial Hospital in 
Bermuda.

Composer succeeds Previn
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Finnish conductor 

Esa-Pekka Salonen will succeed Andre Previn 
as musical director of the Los Angeles 
Philharmonic, according to a newspaper 
report.

Salonen. 31, will be the 11th conductor in the 
orchestra’s 70-year history, the Los Angeles 
Times reported Sunday.

Salonen made his U.S. debut in 1984 with the 
Los Angeles Philharmonic and went on to lead 
the orchestras of 'West Berlin. New York, 
Chicago. Boston, Philadelphia, Paris, Mont
real, Minneapolis and Washington.

Salonen also is a composer and has 
championed contemporary and avant-garde 
works.

“ It's very hard for me to understand why 
everybody’s first priority isn’t music that has 
just been composed,”  he once said.

Ernest Fleishmann, managing director of 
the philharmonic, hired Salonen to take the 
orchestra on a tour last season as principal 
guest conductor but Salonen declined after 
Previn objected,

Previn, in resigning in April, complained 
that Fleishmann had usurpecl his authority.

Kennedy leads trip to Africa
BOSTON (AP) — Michael Kennedy, eldest 

son of the late Robert F. Kennedy, has rounded 
up tons of medical supplies, thousands of 
sneakers and two U.S. congressmen for a 
junket to southern and central Africa.

Kennedy said the trip leaving Tuesday for 
Angola. Namibia and theCongo had political as 
well as humanitarian aims.

“ We are showing a gesture from America 
that we are truly interested in that part of the 
world, ” said Kennedy. 31, who is chairman of 
the nonprofit Citzens Energy Corp.

Kennedy’s mother, Ethel, and wife, Vicki, 
planned to accompany him on the trip through 
an area his father visited in the 1960s.

"When I travel over there, he is so well 
remembered,” Kennedy said.

Our Language

Smear stains or spreads over a surface. For some 
advice on how to spell the last part of smear, lend an 
ear.

Use covey for a small group of game birds, such as 
partridges. Before using “ covey of quails," though, 
check with the Vice President.

OUR LANGUAGE AD-VICE: A personnel office 
receives an Ad-Vice Award for advertising a new 
position that is “ pending on approval.”  Depending 
usually need on or upon, but the preposition pending 
(which means “ awaiting”  or “ during” ) needs no 
on. Next time it should be “ pending approval," or 
readers may disapprove.

Do you have a question or comment about our 
language? Please write to Jeffrey McQuain, In care 
of the Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 591, Manches
ter 06040.

1
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DILLON by Sieve Dickenson
SNAFU by Bruce Beattie KIT 'N' CARLYLE by Larry Wright

PEANUTS by Chartea M. Schulz

'^ IT '5  60IN6T0C05TME  
THIRTY DOLLARS 6UT I'M

HOW MUCH /  TIaIENTV-Y STEVE 6ARVEY 
■ 1 ^0^ A TEP /  FiVE M S  NINE AMP 

60IN6T0 6ET JOE PiMAEElOSy WILLIAMS? ( DOLLARS J MAURY WILLS 
AUT06RAPM! ^ I S  FIVE..

is n 't joe SHlASOTNIK^I GOT MIS

DOLLAR!

c ^ 'V

B -'f

Edgar doesn’t like being married to a 
morning person.

WUM W 1̂ /I

» by NEA. Inc

HAQAR THE HORRIBLE by DIk Browne
”—

r  y o u  w a n t  M B
T O  T A K B  o u r  

TUB (5A IZBA&B —
O N M Y  

B lR T h liP A Y

U B T B N ,  ^ O M B  
W N B ^  P O nI 'T  
<5iV E  T M B IR

anything/

DICK TRACY by Dick Locher S Max Collins

O’ Puehn-V.

, »»«C01UII5

Tf

■vl  ̂ e ^ ip t in /e  s - H

THE PHANTOM by Lee Falk A Sy Berry

—- p esert news
. MASSACRE AT 
' WALKER'STABLE

6  B O PIE5 FOUNP NEAR PESERT ME6A

' \y . . O i l U  - V

F o e  W £ -  I---------- , J
GHOST WHO WALKS. I WH(D^.-ARe <«THEY?

BLONDIE by Dean Young A Stan Drake

A n Q  HALF A WORLO A W A y , ,V ^ .  
L N T H e p E £ P Y ^ p e „ T H e  4 .

eKULLCAVB,,. R , v \

LI'L ABNER by Al Capp 

UGH.'?- I CAN'r MARRV
F>RUDENCE: PlMPLETTDNJ.'
THE OMLV REASON I 
CAU.CO ON HER for 
O VEARS WAS FOR 
THE r n t t  MCAUS.7

AT least t ELIMINATED CRIME 
FROM THE CITY, BEFORE I
WAS FORCED OLTT.V'----
AH,WELL, PRIVATE INDUSTRY 
GETS MEA'’ SHALL I BE 
A RAILROAD Ey£CUTIYE—

S e v e r a l  n o u t fs  later .

WELL,DID T yES. h e r e  a r e  
YOU f in d  <  SOME DARKGLASSES, 
OUT WHAT \  A TIN CUP, AND .  
I'M SUITED j  SOME PENCILS, t  
FO R?- ^  GOOD LUCK, ON

WHATEVER STREET 
‘ CORNER YOU 

, s e l e c t : ' 
FOSDICK.

P t i  by N EA. Inc

ARLO AND JANIS by Jimmy Johnson

ALLEY OOP by Dave Graue

ROSE 18 ROSE by Pat Brady
—

A KAt MAH FEAR5 NO m m  
POAVlNG- IN "We WAC'ING- POOL 
U)rw m  FAMIIV./

ON THE FASTRACK by Bill Holbrook

V A R T l ^ H ’ T  e X A C T u V  W . ( V \ o l V \ ; ' '
m  HE IS IV\AKlNCr AN HoN^GT 
£FFl?|^T T o  A t^  iN V b u V ^  

FATHE(̂ .'

A KAU MAN k^0W5 tIFe 1$ 
-SHOCT -ro \)m H  m i r  

lOOl̂ lNG- ^lltY /

r
C0M6 ON, 1 1 I V  PATHEie 
^ IP  Twaww , L  D ie ! 

m  S P (2 (N ld L tR //M > l^

A S  S O O N  A S  YO U  /  BUT IT 'LL BE A TORCHES ^  ' 
GET ’E M  TOGETHER, P A R K  SOON, W ILL  KEEP (

A^'i n^v?> m a j e s t y .' \  'E M  A W A Y !;  yPS 
a l l e y  ( TH' BEASTIES? NOW  G E T ;

O O P ' ----- W ILL BE CTUT V. M O V IN G .''
' LOOKINC. FOR  ̂ _____•

F O O D ' - )

...6P AfTiSlZ He HAD CHAkiGED | 
A CERTAIkJ NUMGER PF DlAP̂ RG, 1
1 T hought he deserved  |

pECO&MiTioN. > 1

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom

^  J
Y o u  M 5AM  TWIG WAG 

ALg^R T 'G BIP IH Q A Y O lFT
J G H 'T lT L O \a Y ? C C ^G ft'r  g m > S  g V g 5 ) '"H 0 |J g Y ,lH 5 M O 5 T 6 L A M C R X > 7  61FTG
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T T r y j ; ^

t h e  GRIZZWELLS by Bill Schorr

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thave*

>NfV£ riCY-iNG u r  Youp. TBl BVISION ^POAPCASTS K v tWf CAMf TO LOofc pop lNrF£.LIG^NT > >, /? T
i-iFF ANyw/AY'

WE.ST

n o r th  8 m.«9
♦  A J 3 2
♦  a
♦ A 9 6
♦  K Q8 7 4

KAST
♦  9 4 ♦  K 10 (i
♦  J 10 9 6 ♦  K 5 4 3 2
♦  Q 8 7 2 ♦ .1 10 4
♦  a .12 ♦  10 9

SOUTH
♦  Q 8 7 5
♦  Q 8 7
♦  K 5 3
♦  6 5 3

'Vulnerable: Both
Dealer: North

.South West North Kast

1 ♦
1 ♦  Pass 

Pass 4 ♦  All pass

Opening lead: V  J

Bridge

Defensive
holdup
By James Jar'oby

Holdup plays by declarer are de
signed to sever the defenders’ commu- 
nieations. But a holdup can al.so b<‘ 
used by a defender to deny declarer an 
entry to the proper hand. In the cur
rent deal, declarer won dummy’s 
heart ace and quickly played ace and 
jack of spades. East took the king and 
led the jack of diamonds. Declarer 
won his king and played a club to dum
my’s king, West ducking. Declarer 
now picked up the last trump as he 
played a spade hack to his queen, and 
then came another club. West could 
take the ace, hut that was the last trick 
for the defense. The good clubs in

dummy took care of declarer’s third 
diamond, and South still had a trump 
left for dummy’s last diamond.

But suppo.se East does not swallow 
the spade jack with the king hut fol 
lows smoothly with Ihe 10. Declarer 
may not know to overtake with his 
queen If the spade jack holds the trick 
in dummy, what then? A spade lead 
goes to East’s king, and now the dia
mond jack lead will beat the contract 
Declarer can get to his hand only once 
(with the diamond king) not enough 
to set up the club suit with only one 
lo.ser. Declarer will lose two clubs, a 
diamond and the trump king for a one- 
trick set.

If you’re East, you had better play 
without hesitation, or South will read 
you for Ihe spade king ami play Ihe 
queen on (he jack Now he will he in 
his hand to lead a club as heforc, and 
the contract will make

WINTHROP by Dick Cavalll

CHUBB AND CHAUNCEY by Vance Rodewalt

M ( 7 T H g R 5  C O M I N S  O V g R  
A N D  1  W A N T  Y O U  T o  B e  
O N  H O U R  B e s r  s e w A v i o R

Puzzles

ACROSS

1 Pasture grass
6 Destroy

12 Pertaining to 
ships

13 Crossed river
14 City in 

Washington
15 Nervous (2 

wds.)
16 Clumsy
18 450, Roman
19 Golf pegs
20 Malt beverage
22 3, Roman
25 Annex
26 Green plum
28 Grafted, in 

heraldry
29 Word on a 

towel
30 Unrefined
32 Expose
35 A rose______

rose
36 Angelic
37 Luxury
39 Shanty
42 British Navy 

abbreviation
43 Calif, summer 

time
44 Barometric 

pressure unit
45 Stretch out
47 Planet’s orbit
50 Take off
53 Young urban 

professional
54 Coliiiiin
55 Mature
56 Hardens
57 Apart

6 Flying saucer 
(abbr.j

7 Time being
8 TV's talking 

horse |2 wds.|
9 Conlusing

10 Small cask
11 Dutch 

commune
14 Bye bye
1 7 ___

Hammarskjold
21 Blue-jeans
23 Give_______

whirl
24 Comparative 

suffix
26 American 

soldiers
27 Inquired
28 Highest note
29 Possessed
31 Utility
32 Exclamation of 

disgust
3 3  -------------- de plume

Answer to Previous Puzzle

34 W hite wine
38 Consumed food
39 Leapt
40 Bearlike
41 Maple, e g.
43 Bicycle part
44 Actress___

Hedren

46 Cabbage broth
48 Northern 

constellation
49 Film director

___Bunuel
5 0  ________ and downs
51 Insect egg
52 Bitter vetch

L 7 8 9 10 11

L■ "

DOWN

Bit at
Set up billiard
balls
Declares
Mother
Winged (c)1989 by NEA Inc 14

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Celebrity Cipher cryptograms are created from quotations by famous people, past and present 

Each letter m the cipher stands for another Today's efue / equals L

' B S L H V A  C G P H M  X I G B H  D J  

G a S Y I V  Q F H Y H  C F H  L D J V  

D M  G I Q G A M  M Z X H Y D S Y  C S  

C F H  H L S C D S J M . '  — E S M H X F  

Q S S V  P Y Z C B F .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "B yrne’s Law: In any electrical circuit, appliances 
and wiring will burn out to protect fuses." Robert Byrne.

£j
Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
(our ordinary words

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
A by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

DEPIT
zm

MERFA  ̂s

NIPICC

WHACES
e x :

And another thing...

SHE ROBBEPHER  
HUSBANP O F  H IS  
PEACE O F M IM P  
BY c o n s t a n t l y

© IV IN S  H IM  T H IS .

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form Ihe surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon

Answer here: A ĉ OF Y  T I
Saturday's

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles. CROAK YEARN QUORUM ANYHOW 
Answer: What do doctors take to get rid of the flu?— 

YOUR MONEY

Astrograph

^Your
^Birthday

Aug. 15,1989

The ways and means should be avail
able in the year ahead to enable you to 
get several luxurious items for which 
you’ve been wishing for quite some 
time. More material accumulation than 
usual Is likely.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your possibilities 
(or personal gains look good today, but 
there are indications that you might 
have to work a bit harder and longer 
than usual to reap your rewards. Know 
where to look for romance and you’ll 
find it. The Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
Instantly reveals which sings are roman
tically perfect for you. Mall $2 to Match
maker, c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 
91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8apl. 22) In order to 
achieve your objectives today, you are 
going to have to proceed in a sober, se
rious fashion. Do what needs doing first 
and there will be time (or jokes and 
laughter later.
LIBRA (Bept. 23-Oct. 23) Two matters 
that have been left dangling can be fi
nalized today if you operate free from 
outside Influences and are able to pro
ceed at your own pace,
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Your ana
lytical powers are apt to be more pro
nounced than usual today and you 
should be able to resolve most o( your 
uieigbiu problems In an effective 
manner.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-D*c. 21) There 
are strong indications you will receive

M A N C H E S T E R  H E R A l  J^) M o n d i iy  A u g  14 I!IH0 17

Role a challenge for Beacham
By Katherine Baker 
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELP’S — For Stephanie Bea
cham, changing jobs this coming season has 
meant a radical change of uniform.

Instead of the designer clothes she wore as 
wealthy Sable Colby on ABC’s “ Dynasty," 
she'll don a nun’s habit for the title role in the 
new NBC sitcom “ Sister Kate”

“ That’s very tiresome, having six costume 
fittings a week,”  she said. "It’s going to be 
heaven just being in a little navy-blue skirt 
and white blouse, thank you very much. 
That’s wardrobe now. ’

Beacham, meeting with television critics 
who had gathered to preview the new fall 
shows, said playing a nun is actually closer to 
her own upbringing than was the role as the 
rich and flighty Sable.

“ Anybody who knows me knows it was 
more of a stretch for me to do Sable in some 
ways than it will be for me to do Kate,” 
Beacham said.

“ I ’m a little Girl Guide: 'Good, better, best, 
never let it rest, till the good is better and the 
better, best.’ ”

Beacham's “ Sister Kate”  is no sappy 
Singing Nun, nor is she anything like the 
earnest, neophyte sister played by Sally Field 
in television days of yore. Kate is a 
no-nonsense house mother to a pack of often 
trying orphans.

Beacham said she met some activist nuns 
who help the homeless and she hopes to use 
them as role models. “ I will be talking to them 
a lot, because they’re very keen that nuns 
don’t seem wimpy. I think they're sick and 
tired of singing nuns and snnnv nuns These 
women are dedicated to improving everyb-

TV Topics
ody’s lives, and also to not being seen as 
straight and boring and tiresome. They want 
to help, and they want to have fun. ”

Beacham said she also draws from 
childhood experience for the characterization 
of tough Sister Kate, having been sent to a 
convent school when she was a young child in 
Fhigland ' My early education was my 
nuns,”  she said And I love them, 1 love the 
nuns that brought me up, and I was very 
frightened of them. And 1 look forward to the 
idea of being as frightening as Sister Mary 
Cyrill was to me.”

Beacham said her upbringing stuck with 
her and now forms a back story for Sister 
Kate, including deviations such as posing for 
photographs that turned up later in Playboy 
magazine. “I think those nuns getting at me 
at 41/2 was very, very important," shesaid “ I 
think I owe them a hell of a lot. . , What is it? 
‘Give me a child until he is 6 and I will show 
you the man’ ? I ’m sure that’s true. When 
these kids that she’s looking after now grow 
old and get married, they would always come 
back to visit this crusty nun. It ’s much deeper 
in my background than is some billionaire’s 
wife”

The show comes from three executive 
producers, two of whom are veterans of 
“ Barney Miller, ”

One of the latter, Jeff Stein, told the 
television critics that, in a way, he was glad to 
be in the tough time period that “ Sister Kate” 
has drawn for the fall: opposite CBS’ 
powerhouse “ Murder. She Wrote ” on Sunday 
evenings.

“ It ’s actually a good time slot because 
you're not expected to win,” Stein said. “ I 
mean, we’re not expected to go in there and 
get a 45 share (percentage of audience). 
We re expected to go in there and do a good 
show and survive.”

Stein said he and the other producers saw 
“ hundreds” of people for the part of Sister 
Kate, and even though they knew Beacham 
was still under contract to “ Dynasty,” once 
they saw her, the part was hers.

After they cast Beacham in the pilot, a lot of 
money was tied up in the project. Stein said 
NBC Entertainment President Brandon 
Tartikoff “ took a gamble”  that ABC wasn’t 
going to pick up the aging “ Dynasty”  for 
another season. If “ Dynasty” had not been 
canceled by ABC, Beacham’s contractual 
obligation would have been to that show.

She seems happy things turned out the way 
they did. Now she’s working with a crowd of 
kiddies instead of the adult cast on 
“ Dynasty.”  She said she learned one thing 
immediately: "Joan (Collins) really wasn’t 
as difficult as I had thought she was.”

Beacham says the producers of the 
canceled night-time soap are considering 
doing a wrap-up special when all the actors 
are available next spring. Beacham is doing 
the new NBC comedy, “ Sister Kate”  in the 
fall. ”I think the viewers being stranded is 
very bad, and I think there's a lot of 
resentment and there is talk of doing 
something in Europe in what would be 
everybody’s hiatus next March,” shesaid. “ It 
would have to be in Europe, and when I asked 
(executive producer) Esther Shapiro why, 
she said, because we haven't got any sets. So 
we’re all going to have to go and visit Crystal 
in Switzerland, she said. So it hasn’t been 
totally laid to rest. There is still a possibility.”

TV Tonight

recognition for something you did well 
recently. It could come in the form o( a 
promotion, a raise or a unique type o( 
acknowledgment.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Con
centrate today on ways to develop and 
achieve personal goals. Serious delib
eration on your part will help you find 
the answers you’re seeking.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Secrecy 
enhances your potential for success to
day pertaining to something you’ll pic
ture clearly in your mind. Share your 
thoughts only with those who are as vi
sionary as you are.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) The un
locking of horns Is possible today re
garding negotiations that have been 
deadlocked since last week. Be pre
pared and willing to make some essen
tial concessions.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) A kind as
sociate might otter to you help today 
that will turn a complicated assignment 
into one that is relatively simple and 
make a successful completion possible. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Your imagi
nation can be put to beneficial uses to
day, provided you surround yourself 
with talented, productive people who 
can help bring into being what you 
envision.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) An interest
ing twist could be in store for you at this 
time when something that was previ
ously counterproductive turns Into 
something that Is rather constructive 
and provides unusual peripheral 
benefits.
CANCER (Juna 21-July 22) A solution 
to a persistent problem can be devised 
today by discussing it openly and (rank
ly with the other party involved. Voice 
everything that Is bothering you.

6:00PM  [3 ]  : 8 22 30 40 News 
(9 M a tt Houston
111 Star Trek: The Next Generation (CC) 
Picar(d's team recruits a well kiujwn me 
diator to settle a planetary war on Solais 
Five (60 min ) |R| (In Stereo)
18 M cCloud 

(20) S ledge Hammer!
(24 Gentle Doctor; Veterinary M edicine 
(Rl
(26 Charlie 's Angels 
(38 W KRP in C incinnati 
(57 W orld of Survival (R)
(61 Three s Company 
|A&E] New W ilderness 
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'Beauty and the Beast' 
Based on the fairy tale classic about a 
beautiful young woman s relationship with 
a fearsome beast Rebecca De Mornay. 
John Savage 1988 Rated (i 
[E S P N ] Home Run Derby 
(L IF E ] Cagney & Lacey 
(MAX] MOVIE: Alvarez K elly ’ A leru! 
gado adventurer, bringing a herd of callle 
from Mexico, is kidnapped by Confederate 
guerrillas William Holden, Richard Wid 
mark, Janice Rule 1966 
[TM Cl MOVIE 'The P enitent' A bi/arrn 
religious ritual casts a disturbing shadow 
over a Mexican fam iwife s affaii w ith fier 
husband s rogutsfi friend Raul Julia Ai 
mand Assante, Hoiui Freed 1988 Rautd 
PU 13

(U S A ] Cartoon Express 

6:1 5PM [H B O l MOVIE W ho 's  That
G irl' (CC) A brash ex con involves an up 
tight tax attorney in her plans to find the 
man responsible for sending hei to prison 
Madonna, Griffin Dunne. Haviland Moms 
1987 Haled PG (In Stereo)

6:30PM  l3 J CBS N ew s (CC) (In Stereo) 
C8j (40) ABC N ew s (CC)
(20) Too Close for C om fort 
122) (3b) NBC N ew s (CC)
(24) (57) N igh tly  Business Report 
(38) W KRP in C incinnati 
161) Love Connection
(A B iE l Profiles Featured (ootball coach 
Knute Rockne 
[C N N ] Showbiz Today 
|E S P N ] SportsLook

7:00PM  C3J Inside Edition Lyme di
sease (R)

(22) W heel of Fortune (CC)
(9 )  Cosby Show (CC) (In Stereo)
( l i )  (38) Cheers (CC)
(20; M *A *S *H
(24) 57 M acNeii/Lehrer New shour 
(26) One Day in Am erica During a 24 fiour 
period, a film crew travels from Now York 
to Hawaii to capture everyday life in the 
United States (60 rnin )
30 (40 C urrent A ffa ir 

(61: S tar Trek
[A&E] Chronicle A look at the Hosenbeig 
spy case
[C N N | M oneyline
(E S P N ) S portsC enter Up to date 
scores
[L IF E ] HeartBeat Paul tries to treat an im 
prisoned former patient, Joanne battles to 
get a nurse reinstated. Leo believes a teen
ager deliberately injured himself. (60 min ) 
[USA] M iam i V ice A smitten Crockett 
places his and Tubbs' life in danger when 
he teams w ith a beautiful French Interpol 
agent in a search for a murderous interna
tional criminal (60 min.) (In Stereo)

7:30PM  C3j "Enterta inm ent Tonight
Actor Michael J Fox (In Stereo)
(A ) (22 Jeopardy! (CC)
(93 Kate & AMie (CC)
(11) USA Tonight
(20 MOVIE: Raging Bull' A former box 
ing champ finds himself unable to keep his 
anger and violence contained in the ring 
Robert De Niro, Cathy Moriarly, Joe Pesci 
1980
(30) W in. Lose or Draw 
C38) N ew hart (CC)
(40) Cosby Show (CC) (In Stereo)
[A 8 (E ] W orld  o f Survival 
[C N N ] Crossfire
[E S P N ] M ajor League Baseball M aga
zine Weekly report

8:00PM  C3j Kate &  A llie  |CC) Allie is
alarmed to find a condom in Chip’s pocket 
(R) (In Stereo)
CS3 (40' NFL Preseason Football: Chi 
cago Bears at M iam i Dolphins (CC) (3 
hrs.) (Live)
C9j Best o f the National Geographic 
Specials Four adventurers travel from 
Alaska to Canada's Yukon Territory to re 
trace the Gold Rush route of the 1800s 
(60 min )
(11) Cheers
(18) MOVIE: 'S undow n ' A beautiful and 
mysterious Eurasian girl, owner o f a camel 
caravan, aids Britisfi troops searching for 
Nazis in llu i wilds of Africa Gene  ̂lerney, 
Bruce Cabot. George Sanders. 1941 
(22) (30' ALF (CC) ALF sees Jake’s moitier 
steal Kale s bfo<icfi (H) (In Stereo)
'24 National Geographic An oveiview of 
stale of ifie art higfi tm.hnology. including 
a look at a com juitei dnven walkimj ilev-

ice computerized darit.e notation, factory 
robots an(f a comjHJlerized flight simulator 
(60 min )
'26 MOVIE The S traw berry Blonde' A 
turn of the century gold digger is loved by 
a decent young dentist and a brash con 
tractor Rita Hayworth, Jamfjs Cagney. Oli 
via de Havillatui 1941
38 MOVIE The Great M cG in ty ' A man 
rises from tramp to mayor Brian Donlevy. 
Muriel Angelus Akim Tamiroff 1940 
57. National Audubon Society Specials 
(CC) Bird surveys and what scientists learn 
from the collected information Narrator ' 
Marlin Sheen (60 nun ) (R) (In Stereo)
61 MOVIE Death o f a Soldier' A fact 
based account of a mentally unbalanced 
American serviceman who stood Inal in 
W orld War II Australia for the murders of 
three local women Reb Brown. James 
Coburn. Bill Hunter 1986 
(A&E) Globe TV A Ticket to  the  W orld 
(CNN) Prim eN ew s 
(DIS) S w iss Family Robinson 
(ESPN) Superbouts M uham m ad A li 
vs Joe Frazier Taped h. Ni 'W York 1974
(60 inin )
[HBO] Babar Babar meets a musician 
who lives in an abandoned theater bf* 
lieved to be haunted 
(L IFE ) Spenser For Hire 
(M A X )  MOVIE Code of S ilence' (CC)
A maverick Cfiictigo cop wages a solitary 
war against rival drug-running gangs 
Chuck Norris Henry Silva 1985 Haled R 
[TMC] MOVIE. W ise Guys 1 w o goof 
ball gangsters must redeem themselves 
after tfiey lose a bundle- of then bni,s cash 
and use his credit card to parly Danny De 
Vito, Joe Piscopo. Dan Hedaya 1986 
Rated R
[U S A ] W W F W restling  Sum m er Slam 
C ountdow n (R)

8:30PM  C^. Designing W om en (CC) 
Cf.arleno dislikes the techniques she must 
use as a "Lady June ’ salesperson (R) (In 
Stereo)
(11) M ajor League Baseball: N ew  York 
Yankees at M ilw aukee B rew ers Live 
from County Stadium in Milwaukee (2 
hrs 30 min ) (Live)
22 30 Hogan Family (CC) David is al 
traded to a girl he can't seem to gel along 
with Part 1 of 2 (R) (In Stereo)
[HBO] Nature W atch (CC) The chimp 
displays Its intelligence and curiosity

9:00PM  (3 ) If Tom orrow  Comes (CC)
In London. Tracy W hilnoy meets master 
con artist Gunther Hartog who trains her 
to carry out seemingly impossible thefts, 
investigator Daniel Cooper joins forces 
with Interjjol (2 hrs ) Part 2 of 3 (R)
C9j Best of the National Geographic 
Specials Richard Kiley narrates this close 
up examination of tigers in tw o national 
parks in India (60 min )
(22) (30 Golden Girls (CC) Rose leels mad 
equate when her new boyfriend experi 
ences impoiency (R) (In Stereo) 
l24) D ivided Union Confedfjrale Gen Lee 
surrendeis to Gon Grant at Appomattox, 
and five days later Lincoln is assassi 
nated Narrator GeorgePoppard (6 0 m in) 
Part 5 of 5
157' National Geographic (CC) From Alas 
ka s Brooks Range to W yoming's Yellow
stone National Park, an examination of the 
facts and myths surrounding the grizzly 
bear (60 min ) (R) (In Stereo)
[A&E] Our Century: Trio - Amundsen, 
S cott and Byrd A chronicle of the expedi 
tionary scenes and recordings of the Arctic 
explorers (60 min )
[CNN] Larry King Live 
[DIS] MOVIE: 'The Grapes of W rath ' 
John Steinbeck's novel serves as the basis 
for this Oscar-winning account of a 
Depression-era Oklahoma farm family s 
migration to California. Henry Fonda, Jane 
Darwell. John Carradino 1940 
[ESPN] Adventure: A m erica 's  W ilder 
ness
[H B O ] Jerry S ein fe ld 's  Stand Up Confi 
dentia l (CC) Known for his X-ray Specs 
comedian Jeriy Seinfeld in his first solo tel 
evision appeaiance on family reunions, 
shopping and stubborn pels (60 min ) (In 
Stereo)
[L IF E ] The Key to  Rebecca The fate of 
the British army in North Africa during 
W orld W ar II depends on a British intellig
ence officer, a Nazi spy and the seductive 
powers of tw o women Based on Ken Fol- 
le lt's  ihniler Stars Cliff Robertson. David 
Soul (2 hrs ) Part 1 of 2

9:30PM  i22 ^30 K night and Daye (CC)
Hank and Everett lake their family ilis jiu le  
on ethics on the au
[TMC] MOVIE: 'Th row  M om m a From 
the  Train ' (CC) A timid man involves his 
writing teacher in a bizarre plot to do away 
with his overbearing hag of a mother 
Danny DeVito, Billy Crystal, Anne Ramsey 
1987 Rated PG 13 (In Stereo)

9:45PM  (38) Honeymooners 

1 0:00PM  Cs!) (28) 161) News
l18l Can You Beat Baldness?
120' MOVIE: 'The Ice P irates' Space pir 
ates join a princess in search of her ex 
plorer fattier and a newly discovered 
source of mucfi-neoded w alei in a nearby 
galaxy Rulierl Urich, Maiy Ciosby, John 
Malusak 1984
l22 ;30 Empty Nest (CC) Many unknow 
ingly helps Charlie court f»is own qiilfriend 
(R) (In Stereo)

24 W orld at W ar
.38 Hogan's Heroes
57 A m erican M asters Jam es Baldwin:
The Price o f the  T icke t (CC) A po riia ii of
black author James Baldwin, told through
his written and spoken words, and inter
views with colleagues (90 min )
[A & E ] S hortstories Comics French and 
Saunders star in a British spoof on Amen 
can moviemaking in ' Comic Strip Pre 
senls The Strike ' (60 mm )
[CNN] Headline News 
[ESPN] S p irit o f A dventure 
[H B O ] Pro Boxing M ichael Nunn vs. 
Iran Barkley (90 min ) (Live)
[MAX] MOVIE The Rose' (CC) A 
young singer struggles to survive in the 
harsh world of rock music Bette Midler. 
Alan Bales. Frederic Forrest 1979 Rated 
R (In Stereo)

10:30PM  18 Personal Power 
‘22 30 Baby Boom (CC) J C worries that 
her accomplishments are scaring off her 
new boyfriend (In Stereo)
26 USA Tonight 
38 Hogan's Heroes 
61 Three 's Company 

11:00PM  . 3 8 ' ,22 '30 40 News
.9 , I t 's  a Living 
11 USA Tonight 
18 V Slicer

,24 A ustin  C ity L im its  (R) (In Stereo)
26 W eekday (R)
(38 M "A *S *H
61, Arsenio Hall (R) (In Stereo)
[A & E ] Joe Penny at the Im prov Actor 
Joe Penny, comic juggler Daniel Rosen.

Tonight Show " veteran Dale Gonyea (60 
min )
[CNN] M oneyline 
[ESPN] Home Run Derby 
[LIFE] Spenser: For Hire 
[TMC] MOVIE* The Good W ife ' A ro 
mantle obsession with a local womanizer 
shatters the emotional well-being of a mar
ried woman in 1939 Australia Rachel 
Ward, Bryan Brown, Steven Vidler 1986 
Rated R
[U S A ] M iam i Vice The detectives thmk 
that a Wall Street hotshot might help his 
mobster father pull off a financial coup 
W ith Esai Moiales and Rosana DeSoto 
(60 nun ) (In Stereo)

1 1 :30PM  CB3 N lghtline  (CC)
(9J A rsen io  Hall (R) (In Stereo)
[11 Honeymooners 
(18) Anushka
(22' (30) T on igh t Show  (In Stereo)
(26) Your Show  o f Shows 
(30 St. E lsewhere 
(57) N ew s (CC)
[C N N ] Sports Tonight 
[D IS ] MOVIE; 'M y  Darling C lem entine ' 
W yatt Earp, his brothers and the alcoholic 
Doc Holliday face the villanous Clantons at 
the 0  K Corral Henry Fonda, Linda Dar 
nell, Victor Mature 1946

[E S P N ] SportsC enter Up to date 
scores
[H B O ] Kids in the Hall (CC) (In Stereo)

1 1 :35PM (3̂  Night Court

1 2:00A M  3] USA Today A recovered 
drug addict
:11) L ifestyles o f the Rich and Famous 
Actress Dixie Carter ("Designing 
W omen"), actor Alan Rachins ("L A 
Law") (60 min ) (R)
(18) Home Shopping N e tw ork  (3 hrs )
(20) M orton Downey Jr. (R)
(26 Success n Life 
(40 W in. Lose or Draw 
<57 M acNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
61 Synchronal
[A & E ] Globe TV: A T icke t to  the W orld 
[C N N ] N ew sn igh t
[E S P N ] W om en's Volleyball; Pro 
Beach Tournam ent From Manhattan 
Beach, Calif (60 min ) (R)
[H B O ] MOVIE: Die Hard' (CC) A street 
wise New York cop confronts terrorists 
when Ins estranged wife s California office 
building comes under siege Bruce Willis, 
Bonnie Bedelia, Reginald Veljohnson. 
1988 Rated R (In Stereo)
[LIFE] HeartBeat A single older woman 
seeks Paul's help with in vitro fertilization, 
a recently w idowed woman must follow 
strict instructions or she may lose her in
fant (60 min )
[U S A ] N ew  M ike  Ham m er

1 2:05A M  3 j Pat Sajak

12:20AM  [M A X ]  MOVIE; 'The 
M orning A fte r ' (CC) An alcoholic actress 
IS shocked to discover the man she d 
spent the night w ith murdered in her bod 
Jane Fonda, Jeff Bridges. Raul Julia 1986 
Rated R

12:30A M  i8 )  St. E lsewhere
( D  M orton  Downey Jr. (R)
(22) (30‘ Late N igh t W ith  David Letter- 
man (R) (In Stereo)
(38 Hart to  Hart 
(40 W hat a Country!
61 Gene S cott

12:40A M  jTM C j m o v ie

Laundry' A stage technician is targeted by 
gangsters after unknowingly coming into 
possession of mob money Leigh McClos- 
key .Jeanne O'Brien. Frankie Valli. 1987 
Rated PG 13

1:00AM  11 T w ilig h t Zone 
(20 Laverne & Shirley 
[A & E ] Our Century: T rio - Am undsen. 
S cott and Byrd A chronicle of the expedi
tionary scenes and recordings of the Arctic 
explorers (60 min )
[C N N ] Crossfire
[E S P N ] W atersk iing: W orld  Tour From 
Shreveport. La (60 min.) (R)
[L IF E ] Self Im provem ent Guide 
[U S A ] Dragnet

1 :30AM CfiJ The Judge ICC)
C9 J Joe Franklin 
t i l  USA Tonight 
'20 Angie
(30 Later W ith  Bob Costas 
30 Honeymooners Pan 1 of 2 
[C N N ] N ew sn igh t Update 
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'M y  L ittle  Pony' Am 
mated The Ponies' peaceful homeland is 
threatened by an evil w itch and her nasty 
daughter Danny DeVito. Madeline Kahn, 
Cloris Leachman 1986 Rated G.
[U S A ] Paid Program m ing

1 :35AM  Cs) Love Boat 

2:00A M  Superior Court 
11; Soloflex Heroes 
20) NVR Showcase 

(30 Dating Game 
(38 Jeffersons (CC)
[A & E ] Shortstories Comics Frencfi and 
Saunders star in a British spoof on Amen 
can moviemaking in "Comic Strip Pre 
senls The Strike "  (60 min.)

[E S P N ] SportsLook 
[T M C ] MOVIE: W ise Guys' Two goof- 
ball gangsters must redeem themselves 
after they lose a bundle of their boss' cash 
and use his credit card to party Danny De
Vito. Joe Piscopo, Dan Hedaya. 1986 
Rated R
[U S A ] Paid Programming

2:05AM  [ M A X j  MOVIE: w h ite  Mis
c h ie f A sciindiilous affair leads to murder 
in an extravagant British colony in 1940s 
Kenya Sarah Miles. Joss Ackland John 
Hun 1987 Rated B (In Stereo)

2:20AM  jH B O j m o v ie : The Holcroft
C ovenant’ A Nazi s son places his life in 
danger when he considers signing a victim 
reparations agreement Micfiaet Came, An 
Ihony Andrews. Victoria Tennant 1985 
Rated R

2:30AM  , 9 Sustaining
(11 T w iligh t Zone 
38) A lice
[C N N ] Sports Latenight 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter Up to date 
scores
[U S A ] How to  Build a Fortune in 1989 

2:35AM  (3 Family Feud

3:00A M  (9  Home Shopping Over 
n igh t Service (3 hrs )
(11' W h ite  Shadow 
C18 Home Shopping N etw ork (3 hrs )
38 Trapper John, M.D.
[A & E ] Joe Penny at the Im prov Actor 
Joe Penny, comic juggler Daniel Rosen. 
"Tonight Show " veteran Dale Gonyea (60 
min )
(C N N ) Headline N ew s O vern ight 
[D IS ] MOVIE: The Grapes o f W ra th ' 
John Steinbeck's novel servos as the basis 
fur this Oscar-winniny account of a 
Defiression era Oklahoma farm fam ily’s 
migration to California Henry Fonda. Jane 
Darwell, John Carradino 1940 
[E S P N ] A uto Racing; Formula One 
Grand Prix of Hungary From Budapest, 
Hungary (2 hrs ) (R)
[U S A ] Soloflex 

3:05AM  [3  N ew s (R)

3:30AM  [T M C ] MOVIE: Throw  
M om m a From the Train ' (CC) A timid 
man involves his writing teacher in a bi 
zarre plot to do away w ith his overbearing 
hag of a mother Danny DeVito, Billy Crys 
tal, Anne Ramsey 1987 Rated PG 13 (In 
Stereo)
[U S A ] Banker's C onfidentia l M oney 
Secrets

3:40A M  ( 3 ' N igh tw a tch  Joined in
Progress

3:55A M  [M A X ]  m o v i e : F irs t Blood'
A Vietnam veteran uses his Special Forces 
training to escape the clutches of a brutal 
small town sheriff Sylvester Stallone, Ri 
chard Crenna. Brian Donnehy 1982 Rated 
R

4:00A M  11 S tree ts o f San Francisco 
.38 One Day at a T im e Part 1 of 2 
[A & E ] MOVIE: 'You Came A long ' 1 hreo 
Aif Force buddies on a bond selling tour 
during W orld War II gel involved in rom- 
aiu'f* Robert Cummings. Lizabelh Scott, 
Don DeFore 1945.
[C N N ] Larry King O vernight 
[L IF E ] S elf-Im provem ent Guide 
[U S A ] W here There 's a W ill There 's  an 
A

D irty 4:1 5AM [H B O ] MOVIE; 'R ed N igh ts ’

AA
u

1
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 643-2711
Notices
As a  condition precedent to  
the placem ent of onv odver- 
tlslno In the M anch ester H e
r a ld ,  A d v e r t is e r  h e re b y  
agrees to p ro tect, Indem nify  
and hold harm less the M a n 
chester H era ld , Its officers  
and em ployees against any  
and all lia b ility , loss or 
expense, In c lu d in g  a t to r 
neys' fees, a r is in g  fro m  
claim s of un fa ir  trad e  p ra c ti
ces, In fringem ent of tra d e 
m arks, trad e  nam es or pa t
ents, v io la tion  of rights of 
p rivacy and In fringem ent of 
copyright and p ro p rie tary  
rights, un fair com petition  
and libel and s lander, which  
m ay result from  the pu b lica
tion of any odyertlsem ent In 
the M anchester H era ld  by 
ad yertlser. Including odyer- 
tlsem ents In an y free  d is tri
b u tio n  p u b lic a tio n s  p u b 
lished by the M onchester 
H e r a ld .  P e n n y  S le t f e r t ,  
Publisher.

I PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

PART Time nurses aide. 
Mornings, evenings. 
Call 649-2358.

I l l J H E L P
I ' M w a n t e d

I LOST 
AND FOUND

LOST - 34 year old dia
mond ring In Bradlee's 
Manchester parking 
lot 6/10. Please call 
Diane days 643-1136 or 
evenings 649-8548.

PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

Part Time student for 
Manchester doctor’s 
o ffice . Three a fte r
noons per week, filing 
and various office du
ties. Please call 646- 
5153. Leave message.

HOUSEKEEPER wanted 
every Saturday and 
Sunday 8am-4pm. Con- 
toct housekeeping su
pervisor. 643-5151 be- 
tween 8om-3pm._____

ASSISTANT forbusydoc- 
tor's office. Basic 
skills reaulred. Past 
experience helpful but 
not necessary. W ill 
train. Full time posi
tion  w ith  benefits. 
Please send resume to 
P.O. Box 1282, Broad 
Street O ffice, M an
chester, CT 06040.

ON THE JOB TRAINING
Pvrmonont full ttmo. Start •  caraar in 
tha optical Irtduftry. Wa^ra aaaklrtg a 
aartoua mindad paraon wttti good 
wor1( athica to train as a lana grtndar. 
Wa oWar a atantng rata at $6.00 an 
hour with achaduiad wags ravlaw. 
an axoaltant lnaurar>ca program and 
many othar banafits

Call Bob Pound for appt.

QSA Optical 
649-3177

UPHOLSTERS 
AND CUTTERS

GOOD working conditions, 
profit sharing, free medical 
and dental Insurance. Ex
perience necessary. Hourly 
rate $6-$15 and hour. Op
portunity for advancement 
In fast growing company. 
Call A. Zacchio at 522-5555.

RN/LPN
Now taking applications (or 
part time. Immediate posi
tions available. 7AM-3PU, 
Monday thru Friday (N o  
W o tk o n d t).
Please call:

Director of Staff 
Development 

9AM-3PM Monday-Friday 
Crettfield

Convalescent Home, 
Manchester, CT 

643-5151.

RECEPTIONIST
Chamas Inc., one of New 
England's top (hottest) ad
vertising agencies needs a 
receptionist to work full 
time to early fall and then 
switch to part time morn
ings. A peasant phone 
manner and light typing 
skills are essential. Flexible 
hours can be arranged. In
terested candidates should 
contact Lisa Pustis at 657- 
8600.

TEACHER
YWCA Kinderfun afterschool program  
for kindergartens, 9 months per year 
begins August 28, 1989. Degree in 
education or related field, plus one year 
experience with children. 35 hours per 
week $7.54 per hour plus benefits. Send 
resume to: B. Selavka, YWCA, 78 North 
Main Street, Manchester, CT 06040.

eoe/aa

OFFICE SECRETARY
Are you looking for a fast paced office 
environment that will challengeyourD I- 
VERSIFIED skills? If you have excellent 
office abilities, computer exposure and 
a desire to be part of a team-oriented or
ganization located in Glastonbury, CT.
Please sencj resum e to;

CT Office Secretary 
P.O. Box 48  
Hatfield, MA 01038

Successful candidate will receive: 
^Salary commensurate with ability 
★ EXCELLENT benefit package

LUBE TECHNICIAN
If you are a person
who enjoys working with retail customers
with skillful hands
who keeps commitments
and you want
a pay rangingfrom$11,400to$18,700yearly 
an additional, unlimited, incentive bonus 
company benefits with medical and dental 
insurance
minimum forty hour work week 
to work in a climate that enables you to 
motivate yourself, grow and have a great 
deal of fun doing it
Economy Oil Change needs you!
stop in today at our store at 315 Broad 
Street, Manchester 8am-6pm or call 
647-8997.

I HELP 
WANTED

r T l H E L P  
l l l J  WANTED

FULL TIME local food 
service company Is 
looking for responsi
ble, hard working peo
ple to loin our team. 
Duties Include food 
preparation, receiving 
and stocking merchon- 
dlse. Must be able to lift 
75 lbs. $7-$8 per hour. 
Excellent benefits. Call 
633-4663 In G laston
bury. Ask tor Dave.

SERVICE Technician. 
Hydro-dyne, Inc. A 
lending pump ond pro
cess m anufacturer's 
rep firm  Is now accept
ing oppllcatlons to fill a 
position In the service 
department. Duties 
would Include both In
side and outside custo
mer service. Appli
cants should have past 
e x p e r ie n c e  w ith  
electrical-mechanical 
eaulpment, o good 
driving record and be 
se lf-m o tiva ted . For 
more Information call 
633-8385.____________

PERSON to help expand 
mv business. Earn $200 
to $2000 per week. No 
experience necessary. 
T ra in in g  p ro v id e d . 
Call M ike Constant, 
528-9310.

H A I R D R ESSER S-Be 
your own boss. Lease a 
chair In this East of the 
river salon. Opportuni
ties unlimited, don't 
wait any longer. Call 
645-6465.______ _

GROUNDS Maintenance 
full time year round 
position. Must be fa
m iliar with mowing op
erations, m achinery 
etcetera. Job location 
at Manchester Con
dominium. $7.00 per 
hour to start. Call 278- 
2960 for Interview.

BUS Drivers. Glaston
bury Public Schools. 
Work as many or as 
few hours as desired. 
Bonus plan and/or 
earned days. Insu
rance benefits availa
ble. No experience ne
cessary. Will train for 
public service license. 
Applications available 
from: Transportation 
Department, Glaston
bury Board of Educa
tion, Glastonbury, CT 
06033. Phone 633-5231 
extension 430. eoe.

ACCOUNT E xe cu tive  
Trainees - Start at 
$18,240. Fee paid. Pro
motions created sev
eral opportunites. De
gree preferred, plus 
Interest In finance and 
m a rk e tin g . T r ia n o  
Personnel, 98 Main 
Street, Southington, 
CT. 621-0139.

CHILD CARE Wanted tor 
my eleven month old 
d a u g h te r .  G re e n  
Manor area. Please 
call 12pm-3pm or after 
8:30pm, 646-5296. Ask 
to r  L o r i.  F le x ib le  
hours. Good pay.

NANNY needed to care 
tor Infants In our South 
Windsor home,5daysa 
week. Salary and be
nefits negotiable. 644- 
9367.

TEACHER and aides to 
work with Infants and 
toddlers In day care- 
/nursery school. Im
mediate openings. Full 
time or part time. Glas- 
tonbury. 633-1508.

WANTED - Babysitter, 
fo u r m orn ings per 
week. L ight house
work. September. 645- 
1237

RECEPTIONIST/
SCHEDULING

CLERK
M e a d o w s  M a n o r  
South. Duties in
clude: answer ing  
phones, scheduling 
time, minimal typing. 
Hours afternoons and 
weekends. Call Sue 
Tyrol, 647-9191.

STUDENTS
HOUSEWIVES
Friendly sales per
sons wanted. All 
shifts and weekends 
needed. Apply to The 
Whole Donut: 150 
Center Street, Man
chester, 649-0140, or 
467 Hartford Road, 
649-9150.

YW CA
TEACHER

ASSISTANT
YWCA before — 
after school child 

program in 
Manchester 

elementary schools. 
Hours 7:00-9:00AM 
and/or 3;00-5:30PM 

Mon.-Fri. 
$5.00-$6.00 per 

hour. Experienced 
with children 6-11.

High school 
diploma required. 
Starts Aug. 28th. 

Call Ann 647-1437.
EOE/AA EMPLOYER

RN
SUPERVISOR 

From 3 to IIP N I
W ork M onday through Friday, no 
weekends. Excellent rate of pay. For 
more inform ation please call —

Director of Staff Development 
CRESTFIELD 

CONVALESCENT HOME 
643-5151

ACCOUNTING
General Ledger Supervisor

If you have a bachelor’s degree in account
ing and one to three years experience, we 
can offer you the opportunity to break into 
the supervisory ranks. In addition to super
vising two employees you will be involved in 
such things as journal entries, cash recon
ciliation, branch expenses, and other duties 
including assisting the company controller. 
Functional knowledge of a PC is also re
quired. We offer an excellent salary and ben
efit program. If interested submit resume 
and salary history or call Economy Electric 
Supply, Inc. 428 Tolland Tpke., Manchester, 
CT 06040 203-647-5000.

EOE/MFVH

INSURANCE
Bl Claim Representative

Major insurance company seeks bodily 
injury claim representative for CT. A 
career opportunity awaits the qualified 
candidate with 1-3 years experience. 
Competitive salary, company car. Please 
call or send resume to:

A E TN A  LIFE AND C A S U A LTY -
P .O  B ox 930  

O n o  C iv ic  C o n to r P ln /it  
MnrHorfJ, C T  00  M 'l  

2 4 0 6301

CID

SUPERINTENDENT - 
Large Manchester con
dominium. Must have 
extensive knowledge 
of landscape mainte
nance and equipment, 
snow removal, pool 
maintenance and light 
carpentry/palntlng de
sired. No on site living. 
Pay negotiable. Be
nefit package. Must be 
able to start as soon os 
possible. Call 278-2960
for Interview._______

ASSISTANT forbusydoc- 
to r's  office. Basic 
skills reaulred. Past 
experience helpful but 
not necessary. Will 
train. Full time posi
tio n  w ith  benefits. 
Please send resume to 
P.O. Box 1282, Broad 
Street O ffice, Man- 
chester, CT 06040. 

MEDICAL Asslstant/Se- 
cretarv - Internists of
f ic e ,  M a n c h e s te r . 
E xpe rience  a p p re 
ciated. Send resume 
%Manchester Herald, 
Box II, Manchester,CT
06040.______________

FLORAL Designer or as
sistant - full or part 
time. Good pay and 
benefits. Apply In per
son. Flower Fashion, 85 
E. C en te r S tre e t,
Monchester.________

SALES Clerk - wanted at 
once for very Interest
ing nutritional retail 
shop. Professional at
mosphere In Manches
ter's largest shopping 
center. Must be se
riously ■ Interested In 
nutrition. W illing to 
teach. Excellent sa
lary, fringe benefits. 
Apply Parkade Health 
Shoppe, Manager or 
L ig g e tt D rug , see 
Anne. 646-8178.

ITTlHELP 1771 helpLLLI WANTED 121] WANTED
irriH ELP
[ m I w a n t e d

R E A D  Y O U R  A D :  C la stife d  a d ve rtis e m e n ts  a re
taken by telephone as a convenience. The 
Manchester Herald Is responsible for only one 
Incorrect Insertion and then only tor the size of 
the original Insertion. Errors which do not lessen 
the value of the advertisement will not be 
corrected by an additional Insertion.

WAITRESSES - Day, fu ll
time, small established 
restaurant. Ask for 
Kathy. Call 644-4745. 

ASSEMBLERS - We ore 
presently seeking a 
couple of persons for 
full-time employment. 
W om en p re fe r re d . 
M o n d a y  th r o u g h  
T h u r s d a y .  7 a m - 
5:30pm. W ith good 
working habits and w il
ling to learn. Apply 
Abel C o ll, Howard 
Road, Bolton. 646-5686 

PART Time gas attend
ant needed. Must be 
reliable. Call Jay at 
646-3444.

ADMINISTRATIVE As
sistant - Sutfleld Bank 
has an exciting and 
diversified position for 
a highly motivated In
d iv idua l. Successful 
candidate w ill provide 
admlnlstratlve/secret- 
arlal support to the 
vice president of the 
residential production 
area, located In Glas
tonbury. Qualified ap
plicants must possess 
excellent communlca- 
tlonal and organiza
tional skills. Related 
work experience help
ful, Idealcandidate will 
possess word process
ing sk ills , however 
training w ill be pro
vided. Salary range 
mid-teens with excel
len t b ene fits . For 
fu rth e r In form ation 
please contact Patricia 
BonglovannI. Sutfleld 
Bank, 157 Mountain 
Road, S u tfle ld , CT 
(203)633-5922 Ext. 100. 
EOE/M/F.

RECEPTIONIST - Suf- 
fleld Bank has an Im
mediate opening In our 
Glastonbury office for 
a tu ll time receptionist. 
Responsibilities w ill In
clude answering tele
phone, mall distribu
tion, and light clerical 
duties. We otter com
petitive salaries and an 
excellent benefit plan. 
For further Informa
tion please contact 
Joan Beresford at 
(203)633-5922 Ext. 126. 
Sutfle ld  Bonk, 157 
Mountain Road, Sut- 
tleld, CT. EOE/M/F. 

MAINTENANCE - Ma
ture and responsible 
Individual wanted for 
semi-skilled building, 
m aintenanced posi
t io n .  Some b a s ic  
knowledge of plumb
ing, electrical systems 
and c a rp e n try  re 
quired. Excellent be
nefits. Inquire at 649- 
5336.

INSURANCE - Wethers
field agency. Commer
cial lines. Customer 
service representative. 
Full benefit package 
plus extras. Pleasant 
w o rk ing  cond itions 
and surroundings. Call 
257-4555, ext. 123. 

FULL-tIme delivery posi
tion  availab le . Re
quires heavy lifting. 
Includes Saturdoys. 
Paid training. $5.50 per 
hour. Call 643-2171.

WAREHOUSE and deliv
ery help. Several Im
m ed ia te  openings, 
fu ll- t im e , 40 hours 
w e e k l y ,  M o n d a y  
through Friday. Above 
average pay scale. 
Apply at Manchester 
Tobacco 8c Cardy Com
pany, 78 Sanrico Drive, 
Manchester, CT.

PROLONG THE life of cut 
flowers In your home by 
snipping stems at an an
gle. This provides more 
stem surface to absorb 
the woter. Prolong the life 
of good, but unused items 
In your home by selling 
them (or cash with a 
low-cost ad in classified.

CLASSIFIED; 
CRAFTS

A Feature of This 
Newspaper

Your assuronce of quick 
response when you adver
tise In Classified Is that 
our readers are ready to 
buy when they turn to the 
little ads. 643-2711.

Seff Your Car

4 Lines — 10 Days 
SOS charge each addi* 
tional line, par day. You 
can cancel at any time. 

SORRY,
NO REFUNDS OR 
ADJUSTMENTS

CALL HERALD
CUSSIFIED
643-2711

IHDME8 
FOR SALE

i i
ii;;.F A R M Y A R D  W H IR L IG IG S . 
i::;;:;:: M ake th e s e  p o p u la r  w in d  

m a c h in e s .  S te p  b y  i t e p ^ - - '  
iiiiliijiplans. I l lu s tra te d  in s t r u c - i 

t io n s , fu ll s ize  pa tte rns  f o r ; 
farm er, m ule and a d d it io n a l: 

•j::;:;:; characters. #2065 $6.65

SATISFACTION OR YOUR 
MONEY BACK!

To order p lans m all check o r | 
m o n e y  o rd e r  an d  p r o je c t ; 
num ber and nam e, w ith  yo u r \  
nam e, address and zip . Add ■' 
$2 .95 fo r ca ta log  (inc ludes ■ 
$16 in d iscoun t coupons!) In \ 
Okla. p lease add tax.

CLASSIFIED CRAFTS 
MANCHESTER HERALD 06040 i 

P.O. BOX 1000 
BIXBY, OK 74008

II

There's someone out 
there who wants to buy 
your power tools.

CLASSIFIED i 
CRAFTS [

A Feature of This p -  
Newspaper i  ,

QUILTED h e a r t s . Make th ls ^ - i i  
;;:!i:delightful wall hang ing , la p |  
;i;j;:or baby q u ill. Size easy t o | f i i ;  
^:j!;alter. O ur p lans inc lude  fu ll 
^Y-isIze patte rns, step by step in* 

#1586 $3.65

SiS SATISFACTION YOUR
MONEY BACK! | p

lii-jiTo ordar p lans m all chack o r 
jlji-im oney o rd e r  a n d  p ro je c t  p i§  

num ber and nam e, w ith  your|!?:ii 
f^^^name, address and zip. Add 
i:;i;;$2.95 fo r  ca ta log  (inc ludes I   ̂
|!:|$16 In d iscoun t coupons!) In 
p O k la .  p lease add tax.
M  CLASSIFIED CRAFTS <
i:;;: MANCHESTER HERALD 06040 
^  P.O. BOX 1000 - M
^  BIXBY, OK 74008 p S

Kid’s Stuff - COLOR ME
A Feature of This Newspaper

r i

\

I r

SPACE 
S T A T I O N .  
Plastic bottles 
and scrap 
lumber create 
space station 
for budding 
astronauts.  
Plans include 
patterns, in
s t r uc t i ons ,  
full-size pat
terns.
#1834 $3.95

I- I I ' ‘ r 11II I , (Ni)ws|>,»|)t!r .'ip Ccxio) 
iniMi tii..ii\i>h -1111111 Ini liiilu I’litn Number, Your 
I-.... . ' IÎ  M .s. .'Ip I . 1. ii; Add $;> <)r. lot our catalog.

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

GLASTONBURY. Ranch, 
5 good sized rooms. 3 
bedrooms, eat In k it
chen, large deck, full 
basement, vinyl siding. 
Onlv$158,900. Phllbrick 
Agency, 646-4200.

m a Nl h c s i e h  -— m« 
best of both worlds- 
country setting, vet 
close to shopping and 
services. $142,500. Im
maculate, step saving 
3br Ranch. Oversize 
garage. Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.O

MANCHESTER - Owner 
anxious price drasti
cally reduced. $169,900. 
Newer 7 room home 
boast ing ca thedra l  
celling, 3 sets sliders to 
deck, 3 brs, 3 baths. 
Susan Donahue, Sentry 
Real Estate, 643-4060.□

MANCHESTER - Spa
c ious C o lo n ia l  In 
sought after location. 
$189,500. Let us show 
you; though-country 
kit, 4 or 5 brs, hard
wood floors, walkout 
patio. Yo Yo Carroll. 
Sentry Real Estate, 64.3- 
4060.O______________

BOLTON - Gorgeous- 
you'll love It! $289,900. 
Unusual Cape featur
ing great room to large 
deck. Master bedroom 
with whirlpool bath. 
Loaded with "nice to 
haves." Marilyn Vatte- 
ronl. Sentry Real Est
ate, 643-4060.D

MANCHESTER - Now 
only 135,000 for these 
brand new, huge, excit
ing, 7 room, 1,800 sq. ft. 
beautiful contempor
a ry  T o w n h o u s e s .  
Cathedral ceilings, An
dersen windows, full 
basements, 2x6 con
struction, fam ily room 
fireplace, central air, 
o v e n / r a n g e ,  d i s 
hwasher, hood, dispo
sal, 3-4 bedrooms, 2 full 
baths, washer/dryer 
hookups, cedar siding, 
wall-to-wall carpeting, 
tiled foyer, oak kitchen 
cabinets, two-zone gas 
heat, slider to deck and 
2-car garage. Owners 
w ill hold a second 
mortgage of $32,900 at 
8% with no principal or 
Interest payment due 
tor 7 years. These are 
beautiful single family 
homes, not condomini
ums; and there are, of 
course, no association 
fees. Call today tor 
complete details on 
these magnificent and 
beautifu l homes at 
$167,900 with this very, 
very special financing. 
This Is an excellent 
opportunity tor first- 
time buyers and Inves
tors. Owner will con
sider rent with option. 
Rothman & Rothman, 
646-4144.D

BRAND New Listing! 
Terrific 6-t- room Cape 
Cod on High St. 3 
bedrooms,  modern 
bath, sun room, full 
basement, city u tili
ties, one car garage 
plus shed. Handy loca
tion, vinyl siding. Af
fo rdab ly  priced at 
$138,900. Jackson a. 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.P______ _

COUNTRY Club Cha
risma! This handsome 
8 rm. Contemporary Is 
only seconds away 
from the Manchester 
Country Club. 3 bdrms, 
2>/2 baths, 26x14 deck, 
vaulted ceilings, la- 
cuzzi, 6 panel doors, 
central vac, 2,300 sq. ft. 
Lots of extras! Less 
than 1 year  old. 
$334,900. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.O___________

JUST Like New! This 
dynamite 6 rm Ranch 
In Manchester has lust 
received a complete 
r e d e c o r a t i n g  lob .  
Shiny hardwood floors 
highlight the plaster 
construction, 3 bdrms,
2 full baths, 2 firepla
ces, full basement with 
2 car garage, summer 
porch too! See for 
y o u r s e l f !  M a r t i n  
School $199,500. Jack- 
son & Jackson Real 
Estate, 647-8400.O

M A L L A R D  V i e w  - 
$145,900. Distinctive 3 
br single fam ily att
ached sa ltbox. I'A  
baths,  appl iances,  
french door In dining 
room. Truly the "best 
buy" In town! Blan
chard & Rossetto Real
tors," We're Selling 
Houses" 646-2482.0

YOUNG Duplex 5-53 bed
room units each with 
1'/3 baths, carpeting, 
private basements, re
cent heating system. 
Price reduced $10,000. 
Blanchard 8< Rossetto 
Realtors," We're Sel- 
llng Houses" 646-2482.0

JUST Reduced - Need an 
In-law apartment? 
This oversized East 
Hartford home of 9 
rooms and 2 baths 
could be the one you've 
been waiting for. Blan
chard 8< Rossetto Real
tors," We're Selling 
Houses" 646-2482.0

VERNON - Choice of 
several 12 plus acre. 
Box Mt. Drive. White 
birch. Mountain Lau
rel and views. $135,000. 
Flano Realty 646-5200.

MANCHESTER - This 
home shows pride of 
ownership. A ll kept 
nicely decorated. Fully 
oppllanced kitchen, 3 
bed, 1'/2 baths, fire 
place In living room. 
$163,900. Realty World, 
Benoit, Frechette As
sociates, 646-7709.O

HEBRON - Wellingtons 
Way Subdivision, 1 plus 
acre lots. $67,000. New 
homes for $225,000.Fl
ano Realty 646-5200

MANCHESTER - Immac
ulate 4 bed. Colonial 
plus den & formal din
ing room. A very nice 
private area for this 8 
room, v iny l  sided 
house with oversized 
g a r a g e .  $ 1 5 9 , 9 0 0 .  
Realty World, Benoit, 
Frechette Associates, 
646-7709.O______________

COVENTRY - The High
lands. 1 plus acre sites 
$65,000. New homes for 
$190,000._____________

MANCHESTER - You 
won't believe this one! 
$189,900. "E xqu is ite " 
eight room Ranch feat
uring firs t fam ily room 
plus f in ished  rec. 
room. Exterior In ex
cellent condition In
cluding pool and hot 
tub. D.W. Fish Realty, 
643-1591.0

BOLTON - Beautiful U&R 
Colonial. $329,900. Ver
satile floor plan to 
accomodate formal en
tertaining as well as 
everyday enloyment. 
Every room Is excep
tional In size. Features 
Include double door 
entry, parquet floors, 2 
fireplaces, 1st floor 
fam ily room and fin 
ished rec. room. Wowl 
D.W. Fish Realty, 643- 
1591 .D

MANCHESTER for sale 
by estate. Home on 172 
Haw thorne  Street.  
Three bedroom, 1 bath, 
liv ing room, dining 
room, kitchen, finished 
basement. Home In 
need of extension re
pa ir. Call A ttorney 
Thomas S. Florentine, 
at 649-2865.

STUNNING Country Co- 
lonlal, large lot, large 
screened porch, brick 
patio, large rooms. Im
maculate Interior, fire 
place, fro n t porch. 
$186,5(X). Owners say 
se ll! Coll Barbara. 
RE/MAX East of the 
River, 647-1419.0

MANCHESTE'R - Cape, 
three or four bedroom, 
two full baths, fire
place In living room, 
new carpet and more 
$155,000. 647-1714

IHDMES 
FOR SALE I HOMES 

FOR SALE
IN a class all Its owni 

$259,900. Brick 8-room 
Dutch Colonial, vin- 

’ W7. 4 bedrooms, 
1'/j baths and 2 car 
garage. Enloy quality 
of location and qualltv 
of life In this spectacu
lar house with first 
floor den, living room 
with fireplace, formal 
dining room, central
**°m  A n n eM ille r Real Estate, 647-8000.n

CENTRALLY located 5 
room Ranch, 2 large 
bed rooms, large living 
room, kitchen and din
ing area, enclosed 
breezeway, new sun 
deck, p riva te  treed 
yard. Asking $164,(X)0. 
U &R  Realty, 643-2692.a 

BUILDER/Developer of- 
fer lng :  $90,000 2nd 
Mortgage - No pay
ments until the year 
2000 (Based on 8% fixed 
rate, no points, no pre
payment penalty) And 
builder will consider 
trade of your property 
toward this new 3050 sq. 
ft. breathtaking Con
temporary with ce
ramic tiled kitchen and 
breakfast nook, floor 
to celling granite fire 
place, 4brs, 2 full baths,
2 half baths, 1st floor 
laundry, laccuzzi, and
3 car garage. Philips 
Real Estate, 742-1450.0

BUILDER may take your 
property In trade - 
Relive history In a new 
1748 Salt Box reproduc
tion built from Stur- 
brldge Village plans 
drawn by Russell S. 
Oatman. 3 fireplaces, 
beehive oven, 3brs, 2'/2 
baths, on a 3-t- AC 
parcel with brook and 
pond, owner 2nd loan 
up to $50,000. Reduced 
$40,000. W l l l ington ,  
asking $329,900. Philips 
Real Estate, 742-1450.a 

BUILDER will consider 
trade - new 3,300 sq. ft. 
custom contemporized 
Cape on cul-de-sac 
o v e r l o o k i n g  g o l f  
course (rear view). 
Huge 20x24 fa m i l y  
room, private entrance 
to studio above garage, 
possible In-law situa
tion, priced well below 
r e p la c e m e n t  cos t .  
N o r t h  C o v e n t r y ,  
$325,000. Philips Real 
Estate, 742-1450.D 

NORTH C o v e n t r y  - 
1,600+ sa. ft. award 
winning energy effi
cient home on nearly 1 
acre of land In a neigh
borhood area, solar 
hot water, fu lly  ap- 
pllanced kitchen and 
modern lower level liv 
ing space make this 
3br, 1'/2 bath Ranch a 
must fo r your growing 
family. Philips Real 
Estate, 742-1450.n 

COVENTRY - Affordable 
starter home. This 2 
possibly 3 br Cope Is 
ready to move Into. 
Ext ras Include ap
pliances, oversized lot, 
garage, carport, lake 
privileges, reduced to 
$118,000. Philips Real 
Estate, 742-1450.D 

HEBRON - Classic Victo
rian elegance! $320,000. 
Today's comforts and 
yesterday 's  charm.  
Enloy the privacy of 
the master bedroom 
suite with a fireplace, 
ceramic tiled laccuzzi 
and sitting area. Cen
tra l air & vac too! 
Country setting. Min
utes to routes 2 & 85. 
Plano Real Estate, 646-
5200.g______________

MANCHESTER - "Found 
Pot of Gold" $159,900. 
Fantastic custom built 
Spilt, excellent condi
tion. Heat efficient, low 
maintenance, room for 
expansion, many up
dates, deep manicured 
lot. Too many extras to 
mention. Sacrificed to 
sell quickly. Diane Co- 
m o l l o ,  646-0891.  
RE/MAX East of the 
River, 647-1419.P 

C R E A M P U F F !  D o l l 
house Cape prices well 
below marked value 
tor Immediate sale! 
P r is t i ne  cond i t i on ,  
many new features In
cluding new furnace, 
hw heater, deck, tile 
much, much more! 
$139,900. Ask tor No- 
reen Reilly, 646-0868. 
RE/MAX East of the 
River, 647-1419.0 

SMALL Home and Work
shop adlacent to Pratt 
and Whitney Airfield. 
Unlimited potential In 
Industrial zone. Call 
Ron Fournier to r de
tails, home 649-3087. 
RE/MAX East of the 
River, 647-1419.0 

PRESTIGIOUS cape.  
Must be seen! Don't 
wait! Make your move 
now! Blanchard & Ros
setto Realtors," We’re 
Selling Houses" 646-
2482.0 ______________

BOLTON - 1 acre ap-
proved lots, Birch Mt. 
area and Flano Est
ates. $79,000. Flano
Realty 646-5200.______

MANCHESTER - Re
duced! Owner anx
i o u s !  $ 1 4 9 , 9 0 0 .  
Charming 6 rm. Cape In 
great neighborhood. 
Featuring 2-large bed
rooms; h/w floors; eat 
In kitchen; screened-ln 
porch over looking 
large, private yard and 
one car garage. Kler- 
nan Real Estate, 649-
1147.0

MANCHESTER-2famlly 
building lots. City wa
ter, sewer and gas. 
$115,(X)0. Flano Realty 
646-5200.____________

ANDOVER - 2 plus acre 
home site. $59,000. Call 
to view plans for future 
home s i te .  F lano  
Realty 646-5200.______

M A K E  y o u r  move  I 
$116,900. Delightful liv 
ing quarters with 2 
bedrooms, l '/2 baths 
and all oppllanced k it
chen. For your leisure 
house, both summer 
and winter, you w ill 
enloy a lovely carpeted 
basement with bar and 
lacuzzl. Convenient lo
cation to I-S4, bus line 
and shops. Anne M ille r 
Real Estate, 647-8000.O

I APARTMENTS I FOR RENT
HEBRON - Two bedroom 

apartment. Heat, hot 
water, appliances, car
peting Included. Large 
yard, parking, cellar 
storage. Twenty min
utes to UConn and 
H a r t f o r d .  $625  
monthly. 649-2871 or 
228-3245.____________

149 Oakland Street, two 
room apartment, firs t 
floor. $380 a month plus 
utilities, security. No 
pets! 646-2426 9am-5pm 
weekdays.

454 MAIN St.- 3 room 
apartment $500 plus 
utilities, no pets. Secur
ity. 646-2426. 9am-5pm
w eekdays.____

27 Glenwood - Two bed- 
room f l a t ,  second 
floor. Includesappllan- 
ces, w a s h e r /d r y e r ,  
hookups. $550 monthly 
and, u t i l i t i e s .  Two 
month security. No 
pets. 649-9455.

EAST HARTFORD - One 
bedroom, heat and hot 
water Included. Wall- 
to-wall. Near park. 
Call 528-2914.

EAST HARTFORD -Two 
bedroom, appliances. 
W a l l - to -w a l l .  Near  
park and bus line. Quiet 
neighborhood. Call 
289-0000.

COVENTRY - 3>/2 room, 
sunny, spacious, VII- 
l a g e  C o l o n i a l  
$560/month. 456-0064 or 
742-6715.

TOWNHOUSE - Two bed
rooms, 1'/2 bath, walk 
out basement, kitchen 
appliances, wosher/d- 
ryer hook-ups. Quiet 
complex .  Secu r i ty ,  
lease required. $745646- 
3042 or 646-2918.______

MANCHESTER - Two 
bedroom, five rooms, 
appliances, washer/d- 
rver hook-ups, ful l  
b a s e m e n t .  $650 
monthly plus utilities. 
IV2 month security.
Coll 683-0789.________

Two and one half room 
small apartment - 29 
Ke rry  Street. $400 
monthly. 646-1378 

MANCHESTER - Three 
bedroom duplex, ap- 
pllanced, on bus line, 
$750 monthly plus u tili
ties. No pets. Security 
reaulred. Call a fter 
6pm. 647-7463 

MANCHESTER - Three 
room apartment. Heat 
and hot water. $495 
monthly. Lease and 
references. 649-4820-
646-4412.____________

LIKE private home. 3'/2 
rooms. Lease. Secur
ity. W orking single 
male preferred. 643- 
2880.

MANCHESTER-Three  
room apartment. Heat 
and hot water. $500 per 
month. Also five room 
apartment, heat and 
hot water. $600 per. 
m o n t h .  P h l l b r i c k  
Agency, 646-4200. 

MANCHESTER. 2 bed
rooms on second floor 
with appliances. No 
pets. Heat not In
cluded. $575 monthly. 
646-1379.

I CONDOMINIUMS I FOR RENT
MANCHESTER - Large 

modern, very clean 
two bedroom town- 
house. 1'/2 baths, cen
tra l a ir, appliances 
fu lly carpeted, private 
garage and basement. 
$7X. plus utilities. 649-
8165_______________

VERNON - One bedroom 
condo with air, pool 
and garage. Available 
August 15th, $580 per 
month. Please call 647-
9254_______________

MANCHESTER - Two 
bedroom townhouse. 
$116,900. Nice unit In a 
very small condo comr 
plex with a total of six 
units. Deck off kitchen, 
lots of yard area. D.W. 
Fish Realty, 643-1591 .□ 

MANCHESTER - Loca
tion! Location! Loca
t i o n  1 $ 1 6 2 , 9 0 0 .
Im m acu la te  6 rm.  
Townhouse (over 1695 
sa.tt.) 3 large bed
rooms;  eat - ln ap- 
pllanced kitchen; 2'/2 
baths; central a/c, and 
car-port. Call for de- 
to lls l Klernan Real 
Estate, 649-1147.0 

MANCHESTER South- 
field Green - Three 
bedroom, 2V2 bath, 
central air, pool, ten
nis, golf. $975. Security 
643-5601.

I HOMES 
FOR RENT

I CARPENTRY/ 
REMODELING FURNITURE

I PETS AND 
SUPPLIES

AVAILABLE September 
1st. Large tour bed
room colonial, f ire 
place, wall-to-wall car
pet ing,  app liances, 
fam ily room and more. 
646-4144

STORE AND 
OFFICE SPACE

Four a ir conditioned o ffi
ces are avialable In 
Manchester. The sq. ft. 
measurements are 600, 
500,350 and 240. Offices 
are centrally located 
with ample parking. 
Ideally suited for a ttor
ney or accountant. 649-
2891________________

OFFICE For lease. 800 
sq.ft. In beautiful loca- 
tlon-Wotklns Building. 
Available Immediately 
with some furn iture 
and piped In music. 
Call evenings 643-1832.

WOOD Floors - Installed, 
repaired, sanding and 
finishing. Free esti
mates. 742-5138

I MISCELLANEOUS I SERVICES
GSL Building Mainte

nance Co. Commercl- 
al/ResIdentlal building 
repairs and home Im
provements. In terior 
and exterior painting, 
light carpentry. Com
plete lan ito rla l ser
vice. Experienced, re l
iable, free estimates. 
643-0304.

BEER Barrel Table, 4 
beer barrel  chairs, 
$150. Queen size sleeper 
sofa, $150. Bond dinette 
set-white formica ta
ble, 2 chairs, $50. Mag- 
navox Stereo, In Wal
nut cabinet, $50. Call 
643-7840.____________

DO YOU have a bicycle no 
one rides? Why not offer It 
for sale with a want ad?

I SPORTING 
GOODS

GERMAN Short Hair 
Pointer puppies, look
ing for a home. 647-8000 
d a y s  o r  643-9505
evenings.___________

l a b  - 6 months old, 
female,  black and 
w h ite . Spayed, a ll 
shots. Gentle, loves 
children. Free. 649-

I MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

TAG
SALES

I CARS 
FOR SALE

JAVCO 7 foot pool table, 
V* Inch slate top. Good 
shape. $300 or best 
offer. 872-3724

FURNITURE
I MUSICAL 
ITEMS

SLEEPER Sofa-Queen 
size. Very good condi
tion. $200.568-1903 after 
5 p m  o r  l e a v e  
message.o

ALTO Sax - 3 year old 
Yamaha, used two ye
ars. Excellent condi
tion. Asking $450. 649- 
2001.

I CARS 
FOR SALE

I CARS 
FOR SALE

CARS 
FOR SALE

E N D  R O L L S
27%" width -  254:

13” width — 2 for 25C 
Newsprint end rolls can be 
picked up at the Manchester 
Herald ONLY before 11 a m 
Monday through Thursday

GOLF Clubs. Used starter 
and full sets. $25 to $95. 
Call 649-1794.

CO U R TH O U SE Plus 
Membership - Silver 
Prime Time, Initiation, 
3 months $200. 742-9371.

I q ^C A R S
E U f o r  s a l e

N O T IC E . Connecticut Gen
era l Statute 23-65 prohibits  
the posting of a d v e rtis e 
ments by any person, firm  or 
corporation on o te legraph, 
te lephone, e lectric  light or 
pow er pole or to o tree, 
shrub, rock, or an y other 
natura l o b lec tw tth o u to  w r it
ten p e rm it (o r the purpose of 
protecting Ito rth e p u b llc o n d  
carries  o fine o f up to $50 for 
each offense.

Green-
wood Drive, night sale. 
Friday August 18th 5- 
8:30pm. Moving a little 
of everything. Signs 
posted. Rain or shine.

1985 CHEVY Camero Z- 
28. T-top, power steer
ing, brakes, AM/FM 
cassette, V-8. 5.0 L, 
5-speed. 47K. 646-9826.

WORTH LOOKING in to ... 
the many bargains ot
tered for sole every day In 
the classified columns!

DODGE 1979 Custom 
Van. A ir conditioning, 
new motor, automatic, 
power brakes, steer
ing. $2995. 644-9861.

oriarty Brothers 
Manchester’s 

Used Car Dealer
USED CAR SPECIALS

1984 MAZDA 
B2000 P/U
*3850

1984 MAZDA 
P/U CPE.

5 Spd.

’3880
1983 MERCURY 

LYNX
Auto, A/C

’ 1888
1985 MERCURY 

LYNX
4 Spd., AM/FM

’2990
1986 BUICK 

RIVIERA
Auto, A/C

’9814
1984 RENAULT 

ALUANCE
Auto, A/C. 54K

’3212
1987 RX7 

TURBO
5 Spd., AM/FM, A/C

’ 14444
1984

VOYAGER
S Spd.. A/C

’4990
1986 FORD 

T-BIRD
Auto, A/C

’6999

1983 BUICK 
CENTURY

Auto, A/C

’3919
1985 CHEVY 

MONTE CARLO
’6550

1987 MAZDA 
B2600 4x4

Auto

’9888
1984 TOYOTA 

COROLLA
Auto. A/C

’5112
1984 MERCURY 

TOPAZ
5 Spd.. A/C

’3818
MITSUBISHI 

CORDIA TURBO
5 Spd.

’6990
1986 MERCURY 

SABLE
4 Dr., Auto, A/C

’6919
1986 CHRYSLER 

NEW YORKER
Auto, A/C

’7441
1986 CHRYSLER 

n FTH  AYE
’8998

1982 MERCURY 
ZEPHYR WAGON

Auto, A/C

’4195
1988 CHEVY 
CELEBRITY

Auto, A/c
’8919

1985 BMW 325
5 Spd., A/C

’ 10950
1987 MERCURY 

COUGAR
Auto. A/C. LS

’9880
1984 CHEVY 

CAVALIER WAG
Auto, A/C

’4220
1982 OLDS 

CUTLAS
Auto. A/c, Gray

’4222
1984 MAZDA 

626
Auto. AM/FM

’5650
1982 OLDS 

CUTLAS
Brougham

’4818
1987 OLDS 

C U TU S  
SUPREME
’8998

84 CHEVY 
CAMARO
Auto, A/C

’5350

1984 FORD 
CROWN VIC
’6222

1983 LINCOLN 
TOWN CAR
Black. Loaded

’6850

1986 BUICK 
RIVIERA

Auto

’8918
1983 MAZDA 

626
S Spd.. A/C

’5050

1985 MAZDA 
626

5 Spd.. AM/FM

’5888
1986 OLDS 

CIERA
Gray

’7212

1985 PONTIAC 
SUNBIRD
5 Spd., A/C

’4350
1986 MERCURY

CAPRICE
A/c, 5 tpd.
’5111

1986 MAZDA 
B2200 LX
’5818

1983 MAZDA 
RX7

Limited Ed.

’5950
1985 FORD 

ESCORT WAGON
Auto

’4950
1987 CHEVY 

MONTE CARLO
A. 'o, A/C, 59.000

’4996
1984 MAZDA 
B2000 P/U
’3850

1985 MERKUR 
XR4TI

Auto, A/C

’7650
1988 MAZDA 

MYGLY
White. A/C, 5 spd.

’ 13333
1988 MAZDA 

B2200
Sspd.. AM/FM

’5980
1984 PONTIAC 

HERO
4 Spd.

’2999

MORIARTY BROTHERS
301 Center Street, Manchester, CT

643-5135

A  S p c c i o l i ^ j | >

D < f f t !

LAWN CARE CLEANING SERVICES

YARD MASTERS
Trees cut, Yards cleaned, 
Lawns, Truck & Backhoe 
work available.

643 9996
DON’S LAWN 

SERVICE
Lawn mowing 

Hedge and Bush TrimntTng 
Dependable work

646-7011

CARPENTRY/
REMODELING

JACKIE’S HELPING 
HANDS

I would like to help you 
with your cleaning needs. 
Reasonable rates.

Call 647-1990

HONEST
hardworking couple 

will dean your home 
for you. Call 643-8215 

ask for Michelle or 
Azaciph.

FARRAND REMOolUNG
Room additions, decks, roof
ing, siding, windows and gutt
ers. All types of remodeling and 
repairs. Call Bob Farrand, Jr.

Bus. 647-8509 
Res. 645-6849

ISUND
 ̂CONSTRUCTION

All types of home 
Improvements from 

concrete floors, steps, 
patios, etc. to complete 
remodeling. Also decks 
end window and door 
replacement. Tiling 

interlor/exterlor. 
Landscape and Interior 

design services 
available.

Caii Barry at 
646-2411

ELECTRICAL

DUMAS ELECTRIC
Service changes, 

additional wiring and 
repairs on existing 

homes. Quality work at , 
affordable prices. 

Entirely owner operated. 
27 years exp. Call 
Joseph Dumas 

646-5253.

MAINVH.LE ELECTRIC
ProfMalonal alactrlce work don*. 

Updd* *t«l old tuM panel to 
oIrcuH br*ak*re. 

win do *11 typ** ot «l*etncal 
work.

Call for (res estimate 
847-7292.

PAINTINO/PAPERING
MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

EXPERT
Exterior and Interior 

painting and wallpaper 
hanging. Limited exterior 
reetormtion. Prevloue work 
can be seen upon request. 

Contact BC Company, 
644-0968.

WALLPAPERING & 
PAINTING

Ceiling* Repaired or Replaoed 
Intured/Relerencet

G .L  McHugh 
6439321 or 6494431
WEIG1E5 PAMTUG COl

Quetlty work at a 
reasonable pricsl 
interior $  Exterior 

Free Estimates

Call Brian Walgla 
6499912

PAINTINQ AND 
CARPENTRY WORK

Include* Interior end Exterior 
painting. R*buH«ng porolw* end ■ tnetallTng

HAWKE5TREE5ERVICE
Bucket, truck & chipper. 

Stump removal. Free 
eatimates. Special 

contideratlon for elderly 
and handicapped.

647-7553

LANDSCAPING

HEBRON
UNDSCAPE

Design and 
Construction 

Mike Bauer 647-7760

CONCRETE

snd Stocked*deck* 
fence*.
Free Eettmete* — Fully Insured

6469454/6464386
aek lor Michael

Roman Spiewak
Mason Contractor

Brick, Slock or Stone 
Chimneys, Patloe, Walts 

New, Restcrsltons and RepeJie
646-4134

W e Give You More For Less M oney  
GET OUR PRICE BEFORE YOU BUY!!

SPECIAL 1989 CAR SALE
*200 Under Factory Invoice*

0\ Financing
For 24 Months -  ’9,000 Maximum ^

R I L e p :

■ % l O N  f 0 2 ^

319 MAIN ST. 
MANCHESTER 

CONN.
(Opposite

Manchester Hospital)

________ *locludM wbelea fa deeleri and eppUes te In slock unUa only.____________

NEW  1989 ESC O R T 2 DR HATC H B A C K
O VER  50 E S C O R TS  IN S TO C K  TO  C H O O S E  FR O M

Equipped with 4 Cyl., P/B, 4 Spaed Trensmission, Radto,
I L  Tinted Glass, 

Elec. Rear 
Defroster.

S A L E  P R I C E *

6092
STK. *0619

4/so 2-Ors., 4 Drs., Wagons, Standards, SIMILAR SAVINGS 
Automatics, Soma With Ak - Soma Without on  in stock escorts

SUPER VALUE - THIS IS NOT A STRIPPED CAR__________________________________________________________________ I *• APR 0.9%, Anandng

Come Early For Best Choice On America's #f Car &Snm^':°r,9oe.o8
‘ PLUSTAXaREOlSTRATION phjt tax and reglalralion.

9 .9^Special Used
C a r & T r u c k  F in a n c in g

ON SELECTED USED 
CARS TO QUALIFIED BUYERS

SEE THE NEW 
FOUR WINNS BOATS,

Exclusively at Joe Riley 's Dillon Ford

Offers Expiree 8/14/89

BEST DEALS AROUND 643-2145
S A LES  DEPT. Mon.-Thure. 4:304:30;

F it  t:304dW : S e t 3:30-540 
PAfITB & SERVICE DEPT. Mon.-FrL aK)0440 
24 Hour Totelno • O oiwpleSa Repek & Pelnling 

Not reeponirible tor typographical enore.

1
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I CARS 
FOR SALE

I CARS 
FOR SALE

1985 PONTIAC Firebird, 
V6, multi-port EFI, all 
power, tilt and cruise, 
A M - F M  s t e r e o  
cassette, 5 speed, 56k. 
646-9826.

1980 AUDI 4000. 73K. Me
chanic's car. Excellent 
condition. Air, power 
brakes, A M /FM  Blau- 
punkt cassette. 646- 
9826.

LEGAL NOTICES

BOLTON PUBLIC NOTICE
The Zoning Board of Appeals  
w ill hold a P ublic  H earin g  on 
Thursday, August 17, 1989 at 
7:00P .M . a t the Tow n H a ll to 
heor the fo llow ing  appeals:
1. Robert N. Cusanoof 37Flora  
Rd. to r a sideline variance for 
o deck at 19 Enrico Rd.
2. B arbara  and James Horne  
of 420 Lake St. to r a rear  
setback variance to construct 
o firep lace at their home.
3. Ronald A. D ion of 25 C lark  
Road fo r a rea r setback  
variance to construct on 
addition to his hom e at 25 
C lark Rood.
4. B ernard Noble of 6 Lori 
Rood fo r a sideline variance  
fo r a shed.

John H . Roberts 
C hairm an  

Zoning Board of Appeals  
006-08

VOLKSWAGEN 1970 Bug, 
Good condition. Best 
offer 649-9673.

FORD 1981 Escort. Four 
speed, om/fm cossette. 
Good running condi
tion. $700. 649-0243 
evenings.

1982 PONTIAC Firebird - 
Air, automatic, power 
s t e e r i ng ,  b r akes .  
Cassette. V-6. Good 
C le o n  cor. 51K. 646-9826.

TRUCKS/VANS I FOR SALE
FORD Cargo Van-1986. 

302, AC. $7,500. 568-1903 
after 5pm or leave 
message.□

CHEVROLET 1972 C-10. 8 
foot fleet side bed. 
Rebuilt 350 V-8,4 on the 
floor, $500 742-1583.

FORD 1986 Bronco II, six 
cylinder, four wheel 
drive, air conditioning, 
stereo, tape player. 
649-7810, 6-8om. $9,000

I CARS 
FOR SALE

CARTER CARDINAL
C H E V R O L E T  —  GEO  

1229 M a in  St., M anchester
80 Chev Chevette 2 Dr. *3695
85 Chev Citation 4 Dr.
87 Ford Tempo 4 Dr.
00 Ply Sundance 2 Dr.
84 Olds FIrenza 'S' H/B 
00 Chev Monza Cpe.
88 Pont 8000 LE 4 Dr.
87 Pont Sunbird 4 Dr.
84 Chw Camaro Berlineta *6795 
80 Chev Celebrity 4 Dr. *6795 
87 LeSabre Estate Wag.
05 Ply Turlsmo 2 Dr.
86 Chev Nova 4 Dr.
85'/4 Ford Escort Cpe.
80 Buick LeSabre

*4295
*6995
*7995
*4895
*2495
*7195
*6295

*11795
*3150
*5395
*6596
*8295

646-6464

BUICK, INC.
1988 Dodge Dakota PAJ *8980
1988 Buick Skylark $8990
1988 Buick Century $11990
1988 Buick Riviera $14890
1987 Plymouth Horizon $4900
1987 Buick Regal Cpe. *9480
1988 Olds Calais $0980
1900 Chev Monte Carlo $8495
1988 Toyota Camry $9180
1988 Buick Electra 380 $10250
1985 Buick Riviera $9890
1985 Buick Electra $8480
1985 Buick Regal Cpe. $8880
1985 Chev Cavalier $5490
1984 Oldsmoblle FIrenza $4990
1984 Mercury Cougar $5990
1983 LeSabre Sedan $5495

81 Adams St. 
Manchester
649-4571

Hmm... 
ju s t “w hat 
I'm looking 

for and 
at the  
right

27  REASONS 
TO SHOP US RRST 

WHEN LOOKING 
FOR A USED CAR

1. SELECTION
2. SERVICE
3. PRICES

IMPORTS
1 9 8 6  HONDA ACCORD HUchback, 5 speed, AC «1B23 . * 7 9 9 5

1 9 8 6  H ONDA ACCORD 4 Door, S Speed. Stereo *1942 ... ‘  8 1 9 5
1 9 8 6  H O N DA CIVIC 5 speed, Air A2004 ............................ . •  5 9 9 5
1 9 8 5  HONDA ACCORD Hetchbeck « 2 0 |4 9 ........  * 6 9 9 5
1 9 8 6  HONDA ACCORD LX 4 Door, Auto. Air ei0B1 ......  * 8 9 9 5
1 9 8 7  HONDA C M C  4 Door, 5 epeed, 36k #2032 .... » 7 9 9 5
1 9 8 1  TO YO TA CCUCA G T Red, 5 epeed, A i r .....  » 3 7 9 5
1 9 8 4  SU BARU  W AGON G L Auto, Stereo #1982 .... » 4 9 9 5
1 9 8 4  NISSAN SENTRA W AGON Auto. Air #1997 .... » 4 4 9 5
1 9 8 3  V .W . R A B B IT  4 Door. Auto #1879 ........  *  2 9 9 5
1 9 8 8  HONDA ACCORD Hetchbeck *2052 * 8 9 9 5
1 9 8 5  SU BARU  G L Auto, Air #2018.............  •  5 9 9 5
1 9 6 4  NISSAN SENTRA W AGON #2058 .........  *  2 7 9 5
1 9 8 5  V .W . GOLF 4 Door. Auto #2042 ................................  * 5 4 9 5
1 9 8 7  V .W . JETTA 4 Door. Auto. Air ..........  » 8 4 9 5

DOMESTIC
P LY M O U TH  TU R IS M O  Auto, Air #1857 ..... ‘  4 9 9 5
CHEVROLET CELBRTTY V6. Auto. A ir #1930 .. * 7 4 9 5
FORD M U STAN G  Auto. PS. P0 #1994 ...............  •  4 4 9 5
B U C K  S KYLAR K 4 Door. Auto, Air #2055 .... * 4 4 9 5
DODGE GOO 4 Door. Auto, Air #1888   * 2 4 9 5
PONTIAC H E R O  Bieck. Auto. Air #2019 .....  *  4 4 9 5

19. 1985
20. 1966
21. 1965
22. 1986
23. 1963
24. 1985
25.1986
26.1986 
27.1983

CHEVROLET CAMARO Auto. Air #2028   » 6995
CHRYSLER LAZER 5 . peed. Air #1868   * 5495
OLDSMOBILE OERA 2 Door. Auto. Air #2037 .. •  4695

^ A ^ N C ^ E S^ T R H O ^ D ^
24 ADAMS ST. 

MANCHESTER, CT 06040 
646-3515

Bob Riley 
Oldsmobile

259 Adamt St., Manch. 
649-1749

New 1989 Cutlass 
Ciera 4 Dr. Sedan

Stock #9344

DIv. Btnch Seet. Die. Reer Oefooger, 
Accent Sirtpe. Wire Wheel Cepe, 
W/S/W Ttree. AfWFM Sleieo Cceeelte. 
TW Wheel. PulM Wiper. Air Good . 
Conv. Qroup, 25 LNer ER Eriglne.

Sale price

U2,417*
Mneiudee All QM Incentivee OR 

2.9% Flnenclng

Over 60  Cieras in stock 
for instant delivery

CLYDE
C H E V R O L E T -B U IC K , INC. 

R O U TE  83, V E R N O N

84 Cutlass Coupe *5895 
84 Buick Century Wag *5995
84 Chevrolet Celebrity *4995
85 Reliant 4 Door *4995 
05 Buick Electra 4 Dr. *9995 
85 Buick Somerset 2 Dr. *7295 
85 Buick Century 4 Dr. *6895 
88 Chevrolet Cavalier *6995 
08 Chevrolet Celebrity *6995 
80 Chevrolet Nova 4 Dr. *6195 
00 Chevrolet Spectrum *4995 
88 Chevrolet Celebrity *7195 
87 Buick Skylark 4 Dr. *9995 
07 Buick Electra 4 Dr. *13795 
87 Chevrolet Celebrity *9495 
07 Chevrolet Spectrum *6995

872-9111

S C H A L L E R
ACURA Q U A LITY  

PRE-OWNED AUTOS 
83 N lBtin Sttnz# *2995

S8pd . A/C
83 Ford Escort *2495

5 8pd . Stereo
83 Pontiac 6000 LE *3995

V8. Auto. Loeded
84 Chev Caprice Classic *4995
V8. Loaded
82 Toy Tercel SR-5 *2695

6 Spd. Stereo
87 VW Oolf *4995

S Spd . Sun Roof
83 Toyota Corolla *3395

Auto. A/C
83 Mercury Cougar *4995

VM. Loaded
82 Ford Qranada OL *3995

Only 26.000 original mlleet
85 Buick Century *4995

Auto. A/C
83 Honda Accord LX *4395

S Spd . A/C
83 Olds Clara *3995

V6. Auto. A/C
85 Nliaan Santra *1995

5 Spd.. Stereo
MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM 
MS CENTER ST.* MANCHESTER 

M7-7977

CARDINAL BUICK'S VOLUME 
PRICING SAVES YOU CASH!

OUR GHO TOURNAMENT CARS ARE HERE!

1989 BUICK REGAL 
LTD. $14 750*

Slk. #9054 n j f v v  

2 Or., Sunroof, AT, AC, Cassette, PW, PL, 
Demonstrator

1989 BUICK CENTURY

LTD $13,397"Stk. #9161 i w j w w .

4Dr., AT, AC, Cassette, PW, PL,
Demonstrator

2 .9 % g MAC f in a n c in g  OR UP 
TO $1500  MFGR. REBATE

UP TO 24 MOS. TO APPROVED CUSTOMERS, -includes  fa c to r y  r e b a te .

Watch This Space Each Week

PRE-OWNED CAR OF THE WEEK
1988 Buick LeSabre Sedan

Automatic, A/C. FM Stereo, Power Windows. 
Power Locks, Low Mileage!

Until Sold 2.480°°

Used Cars
1988 Buick Skylark Sedan....................  $8,990 1986 Buick Electra 380.......................  $10,250
1988 Buick Century Custom............. $11,990 1985 Buick Riviera, Loaded................. $9,890
1988 Buick Riviera Cpe., loaded......  $14,690 1985 Buick Electra Coupe.................... $8,480
1988 Dodge Dakota PU Truck..............  $8,980 1985 Buick Regal Coupe...................... $6,860
1987 Buick Regal Coupe......................  $9,480 1935 Chev. Cavalier Sedan.................. $5,490

1984 Olds Firenza Hatchback.............. $4,990
1984 Mercury Cougar..........................  $5,990
1983 Buick LeSabre Sedan................. $5,495

1987 Plymouth Horizon Sedan........... $4,980
1986 Olds Calais, 4 Dr..........................  $6,980
1986 Chev. Monte Carlo......................  $8,495
1986 Toyota Camry Sedan..................  $9,180

PLUS MANY MORE. UP TO 60 DA Y, 3,000 MILE 100% POWER TRAIN WARRANTY.

CfiRDINfiL BUICK. INC.
"A TOUCH ABOVE FIRST CLASS"

81 Adams Street, Manchester A  # C 7 1
(Open Eves. Monday thru Thursday) #  I

CHEVY TRUCKCLEARANCE SALE
LOW YEAR-END PRICES

CHORCHES I
fHRYSl.KR Dodge Dodge Trucks | o ( @ § o

Ifrom
#2006

SIO  BLAZERS 
AVAILABLE

15,545

00 OVER Wo r k VANs
S TO C K

FACTORY 
ON ALL '89 DODGE 
TRUCKS I 
STOCK

f fo tn

PLUS

Trade-Ins W elcom e
80 Oakland St., Manchester

Exit 63 Off 1-84 643-2791

Ifrom
#2084

FULL SIZE PICKUPS 
TO CHOOSE FROM

*10,895
*£ 1 9 6 2

F A C T O R Y  IN C E N T IV E S
•REBATES FROM $500 to $750 
•GMAC RATES FROM 2.9% (2yr) 

to 6.9% (4yr)

•Prices include rebates!

—PLUS—
YOUR CHOICE OF: 

CHAR-BROIL GAS GRILL QB 
STANLEY GARAGE DOOR OPENER (ffi 

HOMELITE 16" CHAINSAW
Now Thru Soptembor 2,1989

With the purchase of any in stock truck

Hours: Mon- Thurs 9-8 • Fri 9-6 • Sat 9-5

CARTER CHEVROLET
1229 M.niii Street Manchester, CT 646-6464

I / AST TO 384, EX I T  3)

Pardon
Bush pardons 
Nixon supporter /6

m  fa il
Blue Jays find home away

home at Fenway Park / I I

Fares
Air bargains 
extended to fall /14-

I V 'v.'i V *4 V'-. /.r,..
• ^  i, > •Lr k . V

Hlanrlipatpr Mcralb
Tuesday, Aug. 15, 1989 Manchester, Conn. — A City of Village Charm Newsstand Price: 35 Cents

She’s In the limelight at the Coachlight | Town hall
cost over 
$16 million
Recommended plan 
is cheapest option

Actor’s Equity 
is gone but the 
show goes on
Bv Nancy Pappas 
Special to the Herald

After spending the past two 
summers in community theaters, 
playing classic Hollywood in
genues who step onstage and save 
the show, Deborah Aronson of 
Manchester is experiencing 
something of a real-life parallel.

Just three days after complet
ing her run in the West Hartford 
Youth Theater’s production of 
“ Singin’ in the Rain.”  playing the 
Debbie Reynolds character who 
substitutes for the silent film star 
with a wretched voice, Aronson 
got her own “ substitute actress” 
call.

Wednesday night she opens at 
the Coachlight Dinner Theatre in 
East Windsor, playing one of the 
juicier roles in the Neil Simon- 
/Marvin Hamlisch musical. 
“ They’re Playing Our Song.”

But this is real life in the 1980s, 
not Hollywood in the 1920s.

And it was a canceled union 
contract which gave Aronson her 
chance, not a leading lady’s 
flaws.

Two weeks ago Coachlight, one 
of the nation’s oldest and largest 
dinner theaters, canceled its 
contract with the nation’s main 
performers’ union. Actor’s Eq
uity. The theater management 
and performers could not agree 
on appropriate housing for the 
out-of-town actors, said Janice 
Belkin, the theater manager.

The eight members of the cast, 
all union members, were given 
two weeks notice that their 
contract would be ending.

Please see ACTRESS, page 10 TO P  ROLE —

Patrick Flynn/Mancheater Herald

Deborah Aronson of M anchester rehearses for her Coachlight D inner T heatre role.

Court decides software isn’t taxable
Bv Judd Everhart 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — Three dozen Con
necticut cities and towns will no 
longer be able to tax computer 
software following a ruling by the 
state Supreme Court, a decision that a 
lobbying group says will cost munici
palities $44 million a year.

The high court concluded Monday 
that computer programs are “ a 
classic form of intellectual property” 
similar to an author’s ideas that 
cannot be valued for the purposes of 
taxation.

Manchester does not tax computer 
software as a separate item of 
personal property. Town Assessor

Michael Bekech said today.
He said that when a business buys a 

computer and software isincluded in 
the purchase, the software becomes 
part of taxable property only if the 
owner lists it as personal property in 
his declaration to the assessor.

The ruling came in a case filed by 
Northeast Datacom Inc., which had 
challenged the town of Wallingford’s 
property tax bill on $2.8 million in 
computer software. A Superior Court 
judge had ruled that computer 
software was tangible property and 
subject to local property taxes.

The Supreme Court rejected the 
lower court’s conclusion that, "like a 
book, a magnetic tape with a 
computer program encoded on it is

made up of a physical medium 
component and an intangible intellec
tual component.”

“ We conclude ... that these physical 
devices are only the most tangential 
incidents of a computer program and 
the fact that tangible property is used 
to store or transmit the software’s 
binary instructions does not change 
the character of what is fundamen
tally a classic form of intellectual 
property,” Supreme Court Justice 
Alfred V. Covello wrote in the 
unanimous decision.

The ruling was a profound disap
pointment to the Connecticut Confer
ence of Municipalities, which has 
been lobbying unsuccessfully for 
years for a clear state law permitting

the taxing of computer software.
“ All you’re doing is transferring the 

tax burden from employers that use a 
lot of software to those who don’t,” 
said Wesley W. Horton, CCM’s 
lawyer.

CCM spokesman Kevin Maloney 
said that CCM surveys showed that 
$44 million would have been collected 
in 1988-89 if software had been taxed 
by all Connecticut towns.

Hartford, for example, would have 
collected $5.1 million; New Haven, $3 
million: Clinton, $350,000; and Kill- 
ingly, $130,000; Maloney said.

Maloney said that by barring 
property taxes on software, “ you’re 
only going to increase the tax burden 
on residences.

By Nancy Concelman 
Manchester Herald

The least expensive option to expand municipal 
office space would cost about $16.5 million, 
according to a New Britain architectural firm ’s cost 
and space study.

Kaestle and Boos Associates of New Britain, the 
firm hired by the town to submit plans and cost 
estimates for three proposals to expand municipal 
space, concurred with a citizens’ space study 
committee in recommending the cheapest option. 
Principal Planner Lynne Pike DiSanto said today.

The plan recommended calls for renovating and 
expanding the Municipal Building at 41 Center St., 
renovating the Lincoln Center at 494 Main St. and 
using both buildings for town offices.

The figure also includes the price of expanding 
municipal parking and bonding costs, DiSanto said.

DiSanto would not release the firm ’s estimates for 
the other two proposals because bonding costs in 
those estimates must be changed, she said.

One of those options is to build an addition to the 
Municipal Building that would house all town offices 
and renovate Lincoln Center so the town could lease 
it to non-municipal agencies.

The most expensive of the three proposals is 
building a new municipal building to house all town 
offices, renovating the existing two buildings and 
leasing them out, DiSanto said.

The cost of a new municipal building is well over a 
local architectural firm ’s April 1988 estimate of $13 
million, DiSanto said, Lawrence Associates of 
Manchester did not include the cost of renovating 
the two existing buildings and expanding parking in 
the municipal space study it completed last spring, 
she said.

“ They just looked at what the building would cost 
and the parking for that (new) building,”  DiSanto 
said.

Parking is a major concern with any of the three 
options. The town has already paid $175,000 for 
property at 17-19 Trotter St. that borders the 
existing parking lot. That property could yield 15 to 
22 parking spaces.

'The Board of Directors last year decided not to 
hold a referendum on the $13 million proposal and 
appointed the Municipal Space Needs Study 
Committee to come up with options for expanding 
municipal and police space.

Please see OFFICE, page 10
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S enkow  w ill appeal 
decision against suit
Bv Nancy Concelman 
Manchester Herald

A U.S. District Court judge has 
thrown out former Town Engineer 
Walter Senkow’s suit against the 
town, but Senkow, who lost his job 
amid allegations of sexual harass
ment. will appeal.

Senkow sued the town in 1988, 
claiming he was coerced into resign
ing from the position he held for 18 
years and that the town violated his 
Constitutional right to free speech. He 
was originally fired from the post on 
May 13, 1986, after a town investiga
tion determined that he had put 
pornographic materials and the novel 
“ Looking for Mr. Goodbar”  on the 
desk of former Assistant Town 
Planner Carol Zebb three times in 
1985 and 1986.

Under an agreement with the town, 
the termination was rescinded in 
August 1986, and Senkow was allowed 
to resign with back pay under the 
condition that neither he nor the town 
would sue each other.

Judge Alan H. Nevas granted the 
town’s motion forsummary judgment 
in the case last week. Assistant Town 
Manager Steven R. Werbner said 
today. In summary judgment, a judge 
decides whether a case is worthy of a 
jury trial.

Werbner said Nevas’ decision is 
consistent with the town’s motion, but 
Senkow’s attorney, Leon M. Rosenb
latt, said today he’ll appeal to the U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals.

Senkow, 53, admitted to putting the 
materials on Zebb’s desk but said he 
did it to "cheer her up.”

Nevas said in his decision that 
Senkow had breached that agree
ment, Rosenblatt said. But Rosenb
latt said today that agreement was 
made under “ duress”  and he does not 
consider it legally binding.

Rosenblatt also said Nevas’ deci
sion applies only to the town and does 
not list individuals named in Senkow’s 
suit, former Town Manager Robert B. 
Weiss, Werbner, Police Chief Robert

Please see SENKOW, page 10

Crmh survivor 
making progress

The condition of an 8-year-old Manchester 
boy who wiB critically injured in the United 
Airlines je t crash last month in Sioux City, 
Iowa, has been upgraded from guarded to fair, 
a hospital spokeswoman said today,

Jason Feyh, o f Brook Haven Apartments at 
432 W. Middle Turnpike, has been hospitalized 
at-Marian Health CenterJ* Sioux City since the 
July IB crash of Flight 232. Thecrash killed 110.

Fair condition means the patient’s “ vital 
signs are stable and within normal limits, but 
the patient may be uncomfortable or have 
minor complications. His outlook (chances of 
survival) Is favorable,”  the spokeswoman 
said.

Although the hospital will not give out 
specific details of his injuries, the spokeswo
man, who said she had not seen Feyh in the past 
few days, said the boy must be improving daily 
since his condition has been upgraded three 
times in the last 11 days.

The boy’s condition was upgraded Friday 
from serious to guarded. The major dlffererice 
between guarded and fair condition is that a 
patient in guarded condition has a questionable 
outlook, whereas the outlook for someone in 
(air condition is favorable.

Please see CRASH, page 10

W alesa w elcom es  
K iszczak resignation

WARSAW, Poland (AP) — Solidar
ity leader Lech Walesa today wel
comed Gen. Czeslaw Kiszczak's deci
sion to give up trying to form a 
government, as one of Poland’s two 
minor parties endorsed Walesa’s bid 
to form the next government.

The developments came one day 
after Kiszczak offered to resign as 
prime minister in the face of opposi
tion from Solidarity, and urged 
instead that pro-communist Peasant 
Party leader Roman Malinowski 
form a coalition government that 
would include both communists and 
the free trade movement.

Solidarity has rejected such offers 
previously, saying only a government 
headed by the opposition and domi
nated by non-communists will have 
the credibility necessary to solve 
Poland’s political and economic 
problems.

The economy particularly is in 
disarray, with industrial production 
falling, shortages of basic commodi
ties common, its foreign debt at a 
burdensome $39 billion and growing

and rising inflation.

Associates say under such condi 
tions that Walesa himself might be 
willing to serve as prime minister.

In a statement issued by Walesa 
today, he said:

"Gen. Kiszczak’s declaration ex
pressing readiness to resign ... was 
received by myself as resulting from 
a feeling of responsibility for Poland, 
and a step opening new possibilities to 
solve the current government crisis.”

Walesa, who is not a member of 
Parliament, said his offer of a 
coalition government of Solidarity, 
the Peasants and the Democratic 
Party “ is today the only chance to 
change the course of events danger
ous for the country.”

Such a government, he said, would 
be “ a government of national respon
sibility. nominated with respect for 
the rights of the Polish president,”

Walesa apparently vyas referring to

Please sec POLAND, page 10
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